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has been editor and. reporter for nussion. Greene asked not -one
T H E D E FE N SE D E P A R T  nearly 30 years, is used to con question, but Father O'Connor
M EN T must do a better job of troversy. In 1953 Father O'Con asked a number of very pointed
explaining the presence of lurid nor, along with the English writer ones as to the failure to protect VOL. LI. No. 47.
literature in its Far Eastern Post Graham Greene, was present at a the Geneva-estabEshed "right” of
Exchanges, Gjlumban Father Pat press conference in Vietnam with North Vietnamese Catholics and
rick O’Qjnnor ^said in Denver the International Control Com- (Turn to Page S — C oltm ni)
July 2. Father O'Connor should
know. He is the priest-reportet
W'ho short days aga filed- a story
that started protests pouring into
Washington, aroused Congress
men and Catholic A aion groups,
and is making headlines in Cath
olic papers throughout the natioa
In an interview in the Denver
Catholic Register office. Father
O'Connor said he was "out of
touch” with the hornet's nest he
overturned with his story released
through the National Catholic
Welfare Conference News Serv
ice. (The latest development is
that the Central Post ExAange in
Japan, though denying ever
knowingly p r o c u r i n g porno
graphic reading for military men,
has promised to set.up a commit
tee of surveillance.)
Told that the military author
ities, though promising an in
vestigation, had said that requisi
lions showed no objectionable
titles sent to its Far Extern PXs,'
and that besides, reading matter
is supplied on a basis of demand,
Father O ’C o n n o r had these
observations;

•

•
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PaymenU on pledfci made
to the Archbiihop’i Hi(h
School Fund reached the halfmillion-dollar mark la«t week.
Paymenti received at the col
lection office amounted to
$15,772.14, which bronght the
total payment* to $502,050.49.
The total pledfei to the fund
amount to $3,472,456.49.
June wa* the fourth month
in the 30-raonth payment
period. Pledge* to the fund
were made la*t February and

the payment period began on
March 11, 1956. The need of
high school facilitie* i* imme
diate.
,
Thera were many Catholic*
contacted last February who
were not able to make a pledge
to the High School Fund, but
they indicated t h a t they
wished to make contributions
from time to time. Such con
tributions should be sent to
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr,
Box 1620, Denver 1.

Littleton Carmel Addition
Will Be Dedicated July 15

+

Six More Candidates
Can Now Be Admitted
To Bring Nuns to 21
The new addition to the Carmel of the Holy
Spirit, Littleton, will be dedicated at 4 p.in. Sun
day, July 15, by Archbishop Urban J. Vehr of
Denver, Mother Teresa, prioress, annoimced this
week. Benediction will be given on the grounds,
weather permitting, after the dedication.
T h e p u b lic is in v ited to in sp e c t th e b u ild in g ,
w hich co n tain s th e liv in g q u a rte rs f o r th e D iscalced
C arm elite N iios, fro m 9 to 11 a.m . an d 2 to
p .m . on
M onday a n d T u e sd a y , J u ly 16 a n d 1 7 , she added.

•

“ IT IS IM PO SSIB L E to de
The nuns plan to move into the new addition
termine tlie suitability 6f reading
from
their present quarters irf an old former* farm
material from titles. Innocent
house
next week.
titles sometimes conceal most in H a MO FPAm W a PC with the battered duffle-bag, carrying
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camera
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accompanied
Triduum July 14. 1 5 .1 6
decent and objectionable material
him half-way across the world and through two wars, the Rev.
The dedication ceremonies will coincide with the
"Demand is no excuse for sup Patrick
O’Connor, S.S.C., pauses in Denver’s Union Station. Father
plying such reading material; if O’Connor, NCWC News Service correspondent for the F ar East, services held on the second day of the annual triduum
it were the Army might supply its gained fame by his coverage of the hostilities in Korea and in in honor of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, whose feast day
is celebrated on July 16. The triduum services on the
soldiers dope, or unlimited quan Vietnam.
other days—Saturday, July 14, and Monday, July 16—
tities of liquor.”
will be held at 7 :30 p.m.
,Thcn the Irish-born priest
added sharply:. "I challenge the
Mother Teresa said the new building will make it
Army to show that there is any
possible for the nuns to accept six more candidates for
substantial demand for this type
the Carmelite sisterhood. It will have accommodations
of trash. 1 believe that only a
for 21 nuns, the usual maximum for a Carmel. There
small minority of men want such
are now 15 nuns living in the old farmhouse in quar
magazines. Many would not The Rev. Daniel Kelleher, course, a custom that is carried ters suitable for eight.
out for all students at the Amer
dteam of looking at such things ordained in Rome for the Arch ican College.
A d d itio n Costs $118,250
diocese
of
Denver,
will
return
to
unless they were flaunted before
Officers for Father Kelleher’s
The addition, including two stories and a base
Denver
on
July
16
and
will
offer
their eyes!”
First Solemn Mass in Denver will
his
First
Solemn
Mass
in
his
ment,
was built by the Berglund-Cherne Construction
be
the
Rev.
John
Haley,
pastor
* • *
home parish of Cure d’Ars at of Cure d'Ars Parish, assistant Company for $96,750. The plumbing and h’eating work
A5 H O IS T O BLAME for 10 o’clock on Sunday morning, priest; the Rev James Rasby, as w as done by S la tte ry & Co. fo r $21,500. Jo h n K. M on
sistant in Christ the King Par roe w as th e arch itect.
the presence of bad literature in July 22.
Army or Air Force post ex Just this past weeTc,. Father ish, deacon; and the Rev. Wil
T he old b u ild in g is expected to be used fo r offices,
liam Sievers, assistant in An
changes? Father O'Connor was
nunciation P a r i s h subdeacon. a workroom, an infirmary, and “speak rooms” (losure and definite in his answer:
The Very Rev. William J. Ken- quitories), where the cloistered nuns can talk to vis
neally, C.M., r e c t o r of St. itors through a grill. P art of the old building also
"It is a command responsibility.
Thomas’ Seminary, will deliver
It is up to base commanders to
houses th e chapel.
the sermon.
exercise control of the reading

Fr. Kelleher W ill O ffer
1st Solemn Moss Ju ly 22

Following the Mass a break
fast for the newly ordained and
guests will be held in the dining
room of the Park Hill Country
Club at 12 noon. A reception will
be held in the Cure d’Ars Parish
hall from 2 to 4 in the afternoon.
Father Kelleher was bom in
Denver on June 13, 1929, the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel T.
Kelleher, who now reside at 7180
• • • .
E. 32 Avenue, D enver. The
young priest attended St. Pat
F A T H E R O ’CONNOR,
rick’s and Annunciation Grade
lean and vibrant missionary who
Schools and was graduated from
Regis High School.
He entered Regis College and
studied there for three years be
fore enrolling at St. Thomas’
Seminary in September,' 1950, to
begin his philosophical studies.
In September, 1952, he was sent
Rev. Daniel Kelleher
to take his theological training
Washington. — Bishop Ray Kelleher passed his final exami at American College in Rome.
mond P. Hellinger of Rockford, nations in theology at the Amer After his return to Denver fol
111., has been named by Plus XII ican'College in Rome and re lowing a short vacation. Father
to be (Titular Bishop of Derbe ceived an S.T.L. degree in the Kelleher will take up his first
and Auxiliary to Cardinal Sam ology. He was ordained last Dec assignment as assistant in the
uel Stritch of Chicago.
17 p rio r to com pleting the Cathedral Parish, Denver.
Monsignor Donald M. parroll,
secretary at the Apostolic Dele
gation here since 1942, has been;
named Bishop of Rockford,
Bishop Hellinger was born in;
Chicago in 1904, was ordained;
by Cardinal Mundelein in 1932,1
and was consecrated Bishop of
Rockford by Cardinal Samuel
Stritch in 1953. He has been ill.
A mother who was a non- Carlis, 11, and Cleta Faye, 9,
Bishop-Elect Carroll was born Catholic, and who instructed might receive their First Com
in Chicago in 1909, and was or her three youngest children in munion on Trinity Sunday.
dained at S t Mary of the Lake the Catholic faith, was bap She has a special love for the
Seminary, Mundelein, 111., in tized and received into the overwhelming mystery of the
1934. After postgradua^'studies Church with them at the Ca- Trinity., Her youngest. Cordis,
in Rome, he worked at the Chi thedwl, Denver.
3, also was baptized.
cago Chancery Office from 1937
Before the family, Texas
Mrs. 'Hallie Olive Jones, 25
to 1942. While serving the Apos E. Eighth Avenue, realized her natives, settled in Denver,
tolic Delegation here he has also hope that she and her children they had moved frequently
W n chaplain at St. Ann’s In
+
+
-h
+
fant Home in this city.

matter available to their men.”
This opinion. Father O'Connor
argued, confirmed a NCWC
News Service survey showing that
in England, for example, PX
newsstands are remarkably clean,
thanks to action of commanders'
advised by their chaplains.

New Rockford Bishop;
Bishop Hellinger Made
Auxiliary to Cardinal

But Mother Teresa said the deterioration in the
present structure has been “extreme” in the past two
years. The part housing the chapel was built in 1921,
she said, and “nobody seems to know” the date of
(Turn to Page S — Column 6)
+
+
+

Anyone Can B e a Member

Friends of Carmel Seeking
Aid for Cloistered Nuns
The membership campaign is
being sponsored by a committee
of the Archbishop’s Guild. Its
chairman is Miss Catharine C.
Maloney.
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr
of Denver and the Rt. Rev.
Monsignor Gregory Smith,
V.G., ask'support of the drive
in a letter being sent out this
week to members and prospec
tive members.
“We could easily overdo the
matter of spiritual bargain
hunting,” Mofisignor Smith
writes, “but nothing, could be
simpler than identifying our
selves with these friends of
God by making a small annual
contribution to their support.”
The donation for an ordinary
membership is $1; auxiliary,
and thus were not able to en $3; and sustaining, $5. The do
roll in any instruction courses. nation for a membership for an
Mrs. Jones, however, obtained organization is $10.
Catholic instruction books and
No meetings are held by the
pamphlets and went to work Friends
of the CarmhI. Each
learning and then teaching.
donor receives a membership
She did an ’’excellent” job, card.
according to the Rev. Othmar
Gifts should be sent to
J. Ruegg, S.M.B., of the Ca Friends #f the Carmel, 310 S.
thedral staff, who received Sherman Street, Denver 9,
Mrs. Jones’ profession of faith Colo.
and baptized the family.
The two older children are
enrolled in Cathedral School
for the term beginning in Sep
tember.
Another of Mrs. Jones' five
children, an 18-year-old son,
is taking instructions at the
Cathedral, in the company of a
young married couple who are
his friends.
The sponsor for the Bap
tisms was Miss Anne Johnson,
prefect of the Cathedral So
dality.

The Friends of the Carmel
are conducting their annual
drive for members to aid the
Discalced Carmelite Nuns at
the Carmel of the Holy Spirit,
Littleton.
Members of the organization,
including priests as well as lay
persons, share in the rich
spiritual benefits accruing from
the constant prayer and sacri
fices of the sisters.

Mother Studies Catholicism, Teaches
Faith to Children; A ll Enter Church

Ne^r building of the, Carmel of the Holy Spirit, Littleton.

Pilgrimage Sunday, July 8, in Honor
O f 'Denver's Own' St. Frances Cabrini
The blessing of plaques of tation will be available at the may drive out U.S. Highway 40
Bus Depot, 17th and and up ML Vernon Canyon. The
the 15 Mysteries of the Ro Greyhound
Glenarm, beginning at 1 p.m. main entrance to the shrine is on
sary will highlight the 11th Busses will leave every naif the north side of the canyon road
annual pilgrimage to Mother hour or as soon as a full busload and about one mile above the
Cabrini’s mountain shrine ts secured. The last bus will leave Morrison junction. Signs along

in time for the start of the pro the U. S. highway designate the
cession at 4 p.m. Round-trip fare entrance.
is $1.40.
Will Break Records
All pilgrims will be invited to John J. Campbell, director of
take part in th e procession. the F o u rth D egree K. of C.
About 40 members of the Den-' Mother Cabrini Shrine Commit
ver Fourth Degree K. of C., in
said lartre throngs currently
of St. Dominic’s, Denver, will full regalia, will form aii honor tee,
coming to the shrine will break
bless the plaques of the Mysteries guard. Missionary Sisters of the attendance
records of the past
of the Rosary a t 3:30 p.m. Start Sacred Heart, c h ild re n f r o m
ing at 4 p.m. the pilgrimage will Queen of Heaven Orphanage, year. The committee is working
on scores of long-range improve
form a procession at the house visiting priests and nuqs, and the
ments at the shrine to make it
on the sh rin e p ro p e rty and laity will form the procession.
the most beautiful and attractive
march to the grotto. Prayers and To reach the shrine, motorists in the Americas.
a short sermon by the Rev. Mi

Sunday, July 8. Newly installed,
the stations are another major
improvement at the shrine, which
annually attracts hundreds of
thousands of pilgrims throughout
the world.
Father John P. Mahoney, O.P.,

chael Maher of St. Anthony of
Padua’s Parish, Westwood, will
be climaxed by Solemn Bene
diction, ending at 4:45 p.m.
Sponsored by the Denver
Fourth Degree Knights of Col
umbus, this annual observance
will lend significance to the
11th jubilee of canonization of
Mother Cabrini, who wa* de
clared America’s first citizensaint July 7, 1946. She herself
secured the property in Mt.
Vernon Canyon on which the
shrine wa* later erected.

Will Double Capacity

Addition Neai;s
Completion
/
A t St. Bernadette Church

The addition to St. Berna has been constructed under tho
dette’s Church, Lakewood, that new section.
was begun the past Septenrber The parishioners of SL Berna
is scheduled for completion with dette’s continued to attend Mass
in the next two. weeks. The work in the church building until about
has been progressing through the two months ago. At that time the
On Saturday, Jifly 7, the an winter under the guidance of progress of the construction be
nual novena of Masses at the John K. Monrhe, architect, and came such that Mass had to be
chapel of the sisters’ house will N. R. Nielsen & Son, general celebrated in the school basebe concluded. The public and va contractors. The total cost of the menL
cationers are invited to attend addition, exclusivi of furnish
Present plans call for the dedi
the remaining daily Masses of
cation of the new section by
this novena. Mass is at 8 a.m. ings, will be about $85,000.
Joining the pilgrimage will he The addition, measuring 50 Archbishop Vehr sometime in the
groups from Colorado Springs, by 76 feet, has been made at the fall.
Alamosa, Trinidad, C heyenne, sanctuary end of the church. It The Modern Fixture Co. of
Wyo., and other cities. Annually will exactly double the seating Denver has constructed the three
this observance attracts several capacity of the building, Father new wooden altars and the altar
thousands of pilgrims throughout John J. Doherty, pastor, reports, rail for the addition. The same
bringing it to 450. A full base firm has also built and installed
the Rocky Mountain Empire.
_____
For Denverites bus transpor ment to be used as a parish hall the new pews.

Three Generations of Same Family
Are Received Into Church 'in Craig
Three generations of the
same family were received into
the church on the evening of
June 22 when Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Grove, their daughter
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Stehle, and two Stehle
children were baptized at St.
Michael’s Church in Craig.
This ceremony brought to a

successful climax the plans of
Mrs. Grove's mother, Mrs.
Josephine Linville. who herself
had joined the Cnurch a.-few
months previously. After em
bracing Catholicism, she inter-'
ested her daughter who was
living on a ranch some miles
south of Craig. Mrs. Grove
then began to take instruc
tions through the Knights of

Second Family
Becomes Catholic

St Jude Burse Fund
Is Over $2,000 Mark
The St. Jude Burse fund to
assist in the education of semi
narians studying for the Den
ver Archdiocese received contri
butions of $183 the past week
to bring the total to $2,002.Q4.
Donations as announced by the
Chancery Office were as follows:
Anonymous, Sterling, in thanks
giving to St. Jude and Our Sor
A /* !la C L . C-s. —L a Mrs. Hallie Olive Jones are, left to right. Cleta Faye, 9; Cordis Jean, 3; rowful Mother, $5; Mrs. W. G. I.,
Denver, $25; N. N., Denver, $50; _ •
ft
' .»
Three generations of
A UlTT one dOUgnf J^own with her three and Carlis Donald, 11.
At the left is the Rev. Othmar J. Ruegg, S.M.B., D. L. B., Minister, Mich., $100; Three venerations the s^me family rechildren, all of them Catholic, after their Baptism’ of the Cathedral staff, who baptized the family, and Anonymous, Denver, $3.
in the Cathedral, Denver. Mrs. Jones, unable to and at the right is Miss Anne Johnson, prefect of Gifts to the burse may be sent Become Cotholies
enroll in an instruction course, stqdied the faith the Cathedral Sodality, who was sponsor at the to Archbishop Urban J. Vehr,
1536 Logan Street, Denver 3. by the Rev. Robert Syriancy at St. Michael’s
herself and taught its truths to her children. They ceremonies.

i ^

C o l u m b u s correspondence
course.
Having passed the examina
tions, Mrs. Grove presented
herself to Father Robert
Syrianey, the pastor at SL
Michael’s, to receive personal
instructions and to be received
into the Chui'ch. In taking
these instructions, she inter
ested the rest of her family
and they attended the inquiry
c l a s s e s conducted at SL
Michael’s, with the result that
all have now been baptised.

Church, Craig, are shown above with him. 'The
converts are, from left, Clyde Stehle, holding
Christopher Stehle (2), and Mrs. Clyde (Judith)
Stehle; Mrs. Henry Grove, Kim Stehle (3), and
Henry Grove. The Groves are parents of Mrs
Stehle.

On the same occasion, three
other adults were received in
the group baptismal ceremony.
These were Mr. and Mrs. Leon
ard Heeney and Mrs. Richard
Robertson. The Heeney family
was also received into the
Church as a group, although
their four children were
baptized earlier in the month
by Father Edward Prinster in
Steamboat Springs.
The Heeney reception into
the Church was the result of
contact with Catholicity be
gun 10 years previously when
they had been married in
Kremmling with Father Tho
mas Barry, then thg only
clergyman
in
Kremmling,
officiating. Their desire to
enter the Church was brought
to fruition by the Sisters of
Vernal, Utah, and then, when
transferred* to Craig, the
Heeneys completed their in^ructions there.
The entire group received
their First Communion to
gether with the children of the
parish on Sunday, June 24.

TTT
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| Doctor Named to

Iflassieii O ffered Slm ultaneoasly

Record Number of Regis Guild Attend■.Nationans^
Homecoming Honoring TwoNew Jesuits
A record numbei^ of members, was offered Simultaneously by Rev. Joseph Weber, 8.J.,; Mother
were in attendance to pay honor' the newly ordained priests in Superior Mary Cordula and Sis
to the two newly ordained Jes the student chapel on campus. ter Mary Fidelia, aunt of Father
uits, the Rev. Edward F. Ma The altars were adorned impress Weber;
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Maguire,
guire, S.J., and the Rev, Leo P. ively for this service.
Weber, S.J., and their families The speaker at the Mass was Sr., parents of Father Maguire,
on the occasion of the annual the Very Rev. Richard J. Ryan, Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Maguire,
homecoming of the Regis Guild S.J., president of Regis College. Jr., of Washington, D.C. and
Sunday, July 1, at Regis Col He likened the lives of the Messrs, and Mmes. Frank Harralege, Denver,
priests to that of tiie illustrious way and Edward Curran and
The holy sacrifice of the Mass S t Ignatius of Loyola, founder their families. of the Society of Jesus, whose A brief meeting followed at
400th anniversary will occur on which Mrs. James J. Arkins
July 31, and stated that the yules president of the guild, extended
set forth by this great saint re welcome to this large group
many of whom were from out of
main unaltered today.
Soloist at the Mass was Miss town. She welcomed the follow
Chrissie Grabow, accompanied ing new members to the guild:
by Richard Cordes at the organ! Mr. and Mrs. John Shea, Miss
Optom etrist
Breakfast followed the Mass, Kirk, and Harold H. Grabow and
Eyes Examined - Visual Care and the guests of honor were. Misses Gerrie and Chrissie Gra
Bishop Bernard Sullivan, S.J.;' bow. Thanks were extended to
Phone
the Very Rev. Richard J. Ryan, Mrs. R. J. Reardon for her chair
TAbor 5-8883
S.J.; the Rev. Bernard J. Mur- manship of the recent reception
iray, S.J., guild moderator and and to Mrs. Gerald Hazencamp
rOK APPOINTMENT
master of ceremonies; the Rev. for the perfection of the home
213 COLO. BLDG.
!William Stiner, S.J., minister; coming.
Announcement was made of
the Rev. Edward F. M a^ire,
1616 CALIF. ST.
S.J.; the Rev. Leo F. W^eber, the approaching golden Jubilaa
S.J.; families of the newly or to ba'obiarved by tha Rev.
dained, Mrs. Bertha Weber, Raphaal McCarthy, S.J., and
grandmother of Father Weber; tha Rav. Barnard J. Murray,
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Frei, uncle S.J., on Avf* 16. John K. Mur
■ and aunt of Father Weber; his phy was named general chair
sister and brothers, Miss Mary man of tha public obiervanea
Weber, Prank Weber, and the of this date.

DR. JAMES P.
GRAY
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Clyde Stehle, Judith Stehle, Carol Grove, Henry Grove, Chloe
Robertson, Nell Heeney, and Leonard Heeney.
In the back row are the sponsors, from left, Gus Farhar, Kim
Thelma Farhar, Frank Kanaly, Charles Robert, Father
In Croig Ceremonies
S S A Stehle,
Syrianey, Kathleen Robers, Ann Ennis, and Leo Mater. The chil
Church, Craig, are shown above with Father Syrianey and their dren arc Christopher Stehle (held by his father, in front row) and
Dr. Paul F. McCallln (above)
sponsors. The adults are, left to right, front row (all converts). Kim Stehle, both of whom were baptized with their parents.
was recently certified a member
of the American Board of Ob
stetrics and Gynecology (of
which there are only 8,000 mem
bers in the U.S.). He is a gradu
ate of St. Francis de Sales’ High
School, Denver, where he was
valedictorian of the class of ’41,
and attended Denver University,
where he was a member of
I 11-12 o’clock—Blessed Sacra“Adoring Almighty God MEN FROM ALL THE PAR toward the Divine.
• » •
Sigma'Alpha Epsilon social and
ISHES of Denver will partici
ment, Holy Rosary, Bt. Joseph’s
and
singing
His
praises
Mp Beta Kappa, honorary pre
pate in an all-night vigil before WE WERE CREATED by God IPoliih, Cure d’Ars, Christ the
medical fraternities.
should be a rulb of life for the Blessed Sacrament in Holy for happiness. Everything within Xing (Evergreen);
Dr. McCallin was graduated Catholic gentlemen,” Father Ghost Church, the downtown us is seeking for joy. There is no 12-1 o’clock—S t Philomena’s,
church of Denver, the night be other end to pursue except joy St. Patrick’s, S t Anne’s of Ar
from thJ Colorado University William J. Gallagher writes fore the first Firday.
and happiness, but human crea vada, Holy Family, Most Prec
School of Medicine, where he was
in his monthly message to mem The purpose of the Nocturnal tures can only find joy and hap ious Blood;
a member of Nu Sigma Nu so bers of the Denver Nocturnal Adofation Society is to encour piness ip the praise and worship 1 - 2 o'clock—Assumption, Sat
cial fraternity and elected to Adoration Society, of which he is age Catholic gentlemen to honor, of God.
praise, and adore Our Lord in Sixteen hundred years ago St. cred Heart, S t Anthony’s, St.
Alpha Omega Alpha, highest moderator. F a t h e r Gallagher the Blessed Sacrament.
Augustine cried out, “I was made Louis’ (Englewood), St. Mary's
scholastic medical fraternity. He calls the purpose of the Noctur St. Thomas says that: “Reli for Thee, 0 God, and my spirit (Littleton), Mt. Carmel, Guar*
nal Adoration Society “the very
also is a member of the Na essence of the practice of the gion is the virtue which binds will not rest until it rests in dlap Angels’, All Souls’ (Engle
man to God, indicating the rela The«.” These words still echo in wood), Our Lady of Lourdes;
tional Board of Medical Exam virtue of religion.”
2- 8 o’clock—St. Ignatius Loy-.
tionship of man to God.” Follow all hearts at the present, time.
iners. He is married, has three The monthly night-long vigil ing these words of St. Thomas, We ask the Catholic men of all ola'i, St. Catherine’s, S t Joseph’s
little girla, and is a membhr of will be held July 6-8 in Holy we define religion as “a virtue the parishes, in Denver to come (Golden), St. Pius Tenth (Au
St. James’ Parish. His first Ghost Church, Denver. Father
inclines man to render to and adore Our Lord exposed in rora), Holy Trinity (Westmin
cousin is Father Fred McCallin, Gallagher’s complete message which
God the honor, love, and worship the Blessed Sacrament with the ster), Good Shepherd;
pastor of St. Mary’s, Littleton follows:
which are His' due.” We see, men of the Nocturnal Adoration 3 - 4 o’clock—S t John’s, Pres
therefore, that the purpose of the Society on the night before the entation,’ S t Rose of Lima’s,
Christ the King, Sti. Peter and
Nocturnal Adoration Society is first Friday.
of the very .essence of the prac
The edoration will continue Paul’s (Wheat Ridge), St. Patt
tice of the virtue of religioif.
all durinf the night. M an will rick's ( F t Logan), St. James’;
* • •
4 - 6 o’clock—Holy Ghost, St,
be *aid at midnight. Commun
THE JOY OF ADORING Al ion will bo dittribntod ovory Elizabeth’s, All Saints’;
mighty God and sinrinp; His hour aftor midnight, and Con- •B-6 o’clock—Cathedral, St. Jo
praises is a good foundation for (ottioni will bo heard ail dur seph’s (C.SS.R.), S t Mary Mag
dalene’s, St. Cajetan’s, S t Bernaa rule of life. As Catholic gentle ing the night.
• * *
dette’s (Lakewood).__________
men it should be our philosophy
of life. It is the basis of all ex THE HOURS ASSIGNED to
ternal acts of religion.
members of the various parishes DOLLS — WIGS — SHOES
In the Catholic Church our for July 6-6 are as follows:
DelU Draited to Ordor
priests are ordained for this spe 9-10 o’clock—St. 'Vincent de
cial purpose. Every day the priest Paul’s, St. Dominic’s. Our Lady A.B.C. Doll Hospital
must spend at least one hour in of Grace, S t Therese’s, Aurora;
singing the praises of God dur 10 -11 o’clock — Annunciation, ■EU G IO U I 8TATUK8 REPAIIED
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McCourt
ing the recitation of the Divine St. Francis de Sales’, Mother of
Office.
God;
616 Downing
MA. 3-7617
The Mass itself, which is the
center of Catholic worship, is a
continuous song of praise and
worship of God from beginning
to end. In truth, the Mass is a
song . of "praise and adoration
froiu the, introductory Psalm %
\vill go to the altar of God—to
God, the Joy of my youth.”—to
the closing words at the end of
Mass. “And we saw His glory—
glory as of the only-begotten of
BIRTHDAY, ANNIVERSARY, WEDDING
the Father full of grace and
truth. Thanks be to God.”
• « *'
FIRST COMMUNION, CONFIRMATION
WHEN WE READ the pages
of the Old Testament of the
MEMORIALS, REMEMBRANCE AND
Bible, we see that all of the great
prophets and holy men of God
THANK YOU GIFTS
continuously spent their time in
praising and adoring Almighty
Travelers’ Medals
God. Davi^ who is called the
man after God’s own heart, com
Our Lady of the Skies
posed all the Psalms of the Bible,
which are, songs of praise and
St. Christopher and
adoration.
,
Madonna of the Highway
So we see that from the very
beginning the essence of religion
has been the praise, adoration,
STORE HOURS
and worship of God. This is the
Mon. throagh Fri., 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
purpose of the Nocturnal Adora
Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
tion Society.
• • •
AS CATHOLIC GENTLE
MEN we must learn that the
ONE HOUR
most Important thing in our lives
FREEPARKING
is to create in our hearts a love
for singing the praises of God.
For O ur Customer!
It will bring to our hearts joy
and peace, and It will give us a
Next Door at 1623 Trem ont Place
taste for the higher pleasures of
the soul.
It tends to carry us toward the
immortal because in praising God
we concentrate our energies in a
direction that aims at the eternal.
The end of adoration is God
Wa are seeking to know God. In
this seeking we find happiness.
In this adoration we receive the
grace that raises us straight up jl“The ffesl's Largest................................... Sineg 1902**

Seven Adults Baptized

NOCTURNAL ADORATION FOR MEN
GIVES FORMULA FOR RULE OF LIFE

A GIFT m M O t M i .
IS REMEMBERED LONGER

4,*so broath^taklngly BIO

iir>x

In la irt S d h ia K fiiiit ir

s

o v e r 4 ,0 0 0

y e a r ’r e u n t i a n d s u m m e r

THE JAMES CLARKE
jCHURCH GOODS HOUSE

SUITS
R E O U LA R LY

TO

$ 7 5

Holy Name Men Cancel
Union's Quorteriy Rally
Advanco notico ii givon that
tha quarterly mealing of tha
Archdioeeian Holy Nama Un
ion will not be held aa icheduled. Leo Kramer, pretident of
the AHNU, laid 'ina meeting
planned for Wednetdey, July
25, at Holy Family School hall,
Denrar, kai been poitponed.
Bceauie of the vacation saa•on and the large number of
mambare who would not be
able to attend tha meeting,
Mr. Kramar pointed out, .it
WBi decided to pottpona tha
rally of July 2S to tome time
in September. Offieara of tha
AHNU wilt decide this weak
tha new meeting date.

A Sole so BIG fhof Every N e w weave, every
new shode ond every size ond model ore
included in the tremendous selection.
$80 Hart Schaffnar & Marx and Timety 8 ^ O
Suits reduced- t o ....................
w 0
$85 Hart Schafiner & Marx and Timely $
Suits reduced to . . . . . .

73

1 6 3 3 TR EM O N T
lALpine 54200
TAbor 5-3789
Jreill/e\:‘?»V.y4\ilie' ■MI

when you need it!

Coats Less When You Borrow From

Citizens J:oan Co.
1538 California St.

MAin 34959

R. B. DILLOtN, Pjresident

St. Mar/*
annual summed

BTIVAL

IU L Y 20. 21, 22

At the Arapahoe Fair Grounds

The Denver Catholic
Register
■Publiihed Weekly by the
Catholic P reu Society, Inc.
938 Bannock Street, Denver
Colo.
Subscription; $3.00 P e r
Tear Sold in combination with
The Register, National Edi
tion, in Archdiocese of Den
ver
Entered as Second Class
Matter at the Post Office
( Denver, Colo.

Sacristan W anted
/

Position open for an experienced
Sacristan at large Denver parish.
Write giving references to
a

The Register
Dept. JB—P.p. Box 1620
Denver 1, Colo.
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Motor Missions
In Limon Prove
Great Success
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Telephone, K e yito n e 4:>4205

Evergreen Camp
Opens With 28
Girls Attending

Prestige of Catholicity
Never So High in O rient,
Asserts Noted Reporter

“ HOW ABOUT a game of
• Twenty-eight girls between the
(Continued From Page One) weeks in territory above the old
pool?” “ Sure thing, but let’s
a ^ s of 10 and 16 turned out for
38th
parallel
in
what
was
once
others
to
flee
the
Communistmake it short. I’ve got to get to
tne opening of the Our Lady of
Communist territory. In Burma,
controlled territory.
those street' preachers’ talks on
the Rockies Camp at Evergreen
time.”
sponsored by the Court St. Rita,
Afterward, Mr. Greene filed a especially among the Karens and
Catholic Daughters of America.
“Could you hurry me through
Chins
of
the
Kachin
Hills,
there
story stating his "embarrassment"
The 'Very Rev. Monsignor El
with those groceries. The talks
are
large
numbers
looking
for
at the questions asked by Father
mer J. Kolka, director of Catho
begin tonight at 8 and I’ve got
O’Connor of the Indian chairman instructions.
lic Charities, offered Mass in the
to get home and make dinner
• • •
firs t”
y
camp chapel Sunday, July 1, for
of the Commisaon. Greene, a
the formal opening of the camp.
These are two instances of
T H E P R E S T IG E O F T H E
convert, maintained that religion
Application blanks for subse
how non-Catholics have reacted
CH
U
RCH
among
the
pagans
of
was being used for political ends
to the motor missions, nven last
quent weeks at the camp may be
the Far East was never so high.
in Vietnam.
week in Limon by Father Rich
obtained at the C. D. of A. Club,
• • •
Father O’Connor said happily. In
ard Gieselman, C.M., and sem
1772 Grant Street. Information
inarian James Overman.
can be obtained by calling TA.
V ER Y F E W P A P E R S Rangoon, the Eucharistic (Congress
• * *
in
February
of
this
year
surpassed
that carried Greene's dispatch,
SOME 231 PERSONS in 77
Counselor N eeded
cars attended the talks given
notably the Sunday Times of Lon the wildest hopes of its sponsors.
June 25-30 in Limon, mission of
don, which "broke” thd story, "016 non-Christians showed re
§ An additional counselor is ~
St. Anthony of Padua’s Parish in
: needed by Our Lady of the =
would consent to carry Father markable respect. N ot a jest or
Hugo. There was wind to con
Rockies Camp near Evergreen, w
objectionable
word
was
heard,
and
O’Connor's reply. Only recently,
tend with, but little rain, except
girl out of high school, and ^
* ’I 7 A
on the last night A farmer re
however, the London paper, pres‘ the pagans often came to the
preferably one with a year of i
lated that he harvested his wheat
street
with
drinks
of
water
for
the
college, is wanted. Further
sured by legal representatives of
B lU G P rin tS f o r shown discussing the blueprints of the pro / information may be obtained
and got six bushels to the acre,
the C^umban Fathers, carried a Catholic marchers. Moslem Indo
•
posed dormitory for the campus of Regis
as contrasted with 40 bushels
by calling Miss Catharine Ma- .
retraaion of any intent to reflect nesia gives subsidies to every ap R o flic R iillr lm n c College, Denver, are the Very Rev. Richard 7 loney,
p^er acre with a bumper crop.
PY. 4.2681.
l
\
c
y
i
a
O
U
llllllig
o
p
Ryan,
S.J.,
president
of
Regis
College
The farmer said he was quite
on Father O’Connor’s character. proved school, including Christian
■ji
(standing), and the Very Rev. Edward J. O’Donnell, S.J., president
happy about the results, because
ones.
5-9597. The charge for one week
Father O’Connor filed thou
of
Marquette
University,
Milwaukee,
Wis.,
who
is
visiting
the
he expected only four bushels
Father O’Connor is mildly op
per acre.
’
Regis campus this week. Marquette is also in the midst of a build is $25, with an extra $5 fee for
sands of words from Vietnam
timistic
about the chances of sur ing program.
horseback riding optional.
Some of the questions asked by
during the evacuation of Cath
A varied assortment of activi
vival for Christianity in Red
Regis
officials
are
now
awaiting
final
approval
of
an
$810,000
the Limonites: Will you please
olics from North Vietnam, telling
explain the essential difference,
China. "It would be terrible to government loan application which will provide $600,000 for a ties is offered at Our Lady of
of the desperate Communist
to accommodate 203 male students, with the balance to Rockies Camp. Included on the
if any, between the benefits re
say that the mission work in dormitory
program this year are arts and
be
used
for
construction of a student service building.
tactics
that
did
not
stop
at
murder
ceived by the poor souls in pur
A ll Y n iir c 'Ti'e new grand knight of Denver Knights of
crafts, dramatics, square and folk
gatory from a Low Anniversary II 9 M il I UUI > Columbus Council 539, Marshall Oddish in trying to halt the exodus. His China of the last 50 j ^ s may be
dancing, talent shows, horseback
(Requiem) Mass and a High Re (right), received the gavel from the retiring grand knight, Bob articles were almost the only ones lost. It has been a .providential
riding, songfests, hikes, and ball
quiem Anniversary Mass?
preparation for millions, bringing
Woods, at installation ceremonies July 3. Grand Knight Reddish, telling the whole pitiful story.
games.
* * *
deputy superintendent at the Denver Mint, has held many offices
grace and fortitude piassible even
Serving as camp director for
•
•
•
IN THE APOSTLES’ CREED and has been active in many activities with the K. of C. Also in
to non-Christians in this, terrible
the second year is Teresa Loddo
it says, “. . . and He descended stalled were Edward A. Jersin, deputy grand knight; Charles Van
ASK ED T H E S T A T U S
of Washington, D.C. Her long ex
into hell, the third day He arose Buskirk, chancellor; and Gone Steinke, warden. Officers re-elected of Vietnam today. Father O’Con hour.”
perience in camping and her
• • •
again from the dead and ascended Iwere Frank Cuba, recorder; Jim McConaty, treasurer; and John
knowledge and ability in youth
(Continued From Page One)
into heaven. . . .” In Luke, xxiii,iDunn, advocate. Also taking posts were Joe Zimmer, inside guard, nor replied grimly: "Today there
FATHER
O ’CONNOR
work give the camp a
are 6()0,000 Catholics trapped in pointed to the "hidden Catholics" the erection of the other section, where the walls are guidance
43, it says, “Amen, I say to thee, and Maj. Robert Wiley and Maury Johnson, outside guards
well-planned a n d interesting
thU day thou shalt be with Me
Communis? Vietnam. The Reds of Nagasaki, who preserved the cracking, pipes are leaking, and walls are heaving.
schedule. Also returning on the
in paradise." This was said while
In K. of C. Hall July 6
Plans for remodeling the building will not be made staff of the camp this year is
are not making even a pretense faith in Japan for some 400 years
Jesus was on the cross before He
of letting them leave. Millions of without a single priest or contact at least until after the new building is paid for, she said. Mrs. Gertrude Hytrek as cook.
died when He was talking to the
Others on the staff include Mrs.
Good Thief. Please explain how
Buddhists and other pagans want with the Church. He had, too, an S ev e n P ersons D onate Cells
Dorothy O’Rourke, Miss Darby
the Good Thief could be in
Seven persons have donated $2,500 each to pay for O’Rourke, Karen Ipsen, and
to escape, because of forced labor interesting account, of the "twi
heaven with Jesus that day when
and other Communist oppression." light Christians” — nearly 50,000 the cost of seven cells in the new addition, and there Debby Clarke.
Jesus first descended into hell
(limbo) for three days before He
Father O’Connor recalled that of them—who once had contact have been smaller gifts toward the cost of the other 14,
ascended into heaven.
The Denver Knights of Colum civic honors. In 1953 he was this is the month that "free' with the Church in Japan. During Mother Terdsa said.
Why can’t Catholics think for bus Friday Luncheon Club will elected president of the National
Also still to be paid for, she said, are most of the
themselves? Isn’t it true that hear one of the nation's fore Council of Juvenile Court Judges. eleaions were called for in an un the centuries of isolation they fell furnishings for the new building.
they can’t interpret the Bible for most juvenile authorities when In addition to judicial duties, official, unenforceable Geneva away, and their Catholic traditions
The roofing and flooring have been supplied
themselves? And aren’t they told it is addressed July 6 by Judge he has served as an instructor of document that none of the nations became mixed with paganism and
just what to believe and how to Philip B. Gilliam. Judge Gilliam sociology at the University of signed and which free Vietnam materialism. They are now await through the generosity of benefactors of the nuns, she
'The first payment of an antici
worship?
has been on the bench since Denver, and an instructor in the protested. The Reds have fostered
added.
pated $160,QOO Ford Foundation
ing
some
great
event
or
person
to
Is there any passage in the 1936, when he was named to the same university’s college of law.
Many applicants for the Carmel have beeh turned grant to be used to increase lay
Bible that could be interpreted Municipal Court of Denver as the Joseph McConaty will be chair- the idea, however, that the reweave the broken threads of
salaries at Regis College,
away
since 1947, when the nuns came to the archdi faculty
as condemning birth control? Or youngest judge in the city’s his
Geneva signatories demanded their old Christian heritage, and
Denver, was received Monday,
is birth prevention prohibited tory.
ocese,
Mother
Teresa
noted.
July 2, by the Very Rev. Richard
such elections.
do not recognize the Church to
only by the Catholic (Dhurch?
“Several who have been applying for years will F. Ryan,' S.J., president,
Since
being
elected
judge
of
day
as
providing
that
chance.
Why do they [Catholics] beg
"The failure of the Polish
Monday’s $80,000 check repre
probably be accepted in September,” she added. “We’ve
for money, and then never sup- Denver’s juvenile court in 1940,
elections of 1946," said Father "The Columban added signifi counted on about three.”
sents one-half of the total grant,
he has received a number of
port other churches?
with the remainder to be dis
O’Connor, "should give no excuse cantly: "It was these Qtholics
Those who enter are postulants from six months tributed by July 1, 1957.
to Western Powers to expected who showed devotion to the

New Littleton Carmel
Addition to Be Blessed

Judge Gilliam Will Speok
At Friday Luncheon Club

Receive In itia l
Ford Grant Checks

to a year; they make simple, temporary vows for three

MOVED
(Former Lecition D tnrer Dry

Geo<U Bldf.)

Proudly announcer the opening of its new office).
We with to extend to you a cordial invitation to vitit
our more convenient and enlarged travel agency.

FISHER > SHERIDAN — TRAVEL
Oppoaitt n«nT«r
Clnb Bldf.

517-17th St.

MA. 3-1211 I

Eleventh
Annual Pilgrimage
To Shrine of
St. Frances Cabrini
“ Dencer’g Own SainP*

SUNDAY, JULY 8, 3:30 P.M.
Shrine Located in Mount Vernon Canyon
U.

Highway 40

Buses leave 1730 Glenarm
1 to 2 p.m.

Power Mowers and
Tools for Rent
ANNIVERSARY SALE
NOW IN PROGRESS

Open Sundays & Evenings
F ree P ark in g

ROSS HARDWARE CO.
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
• PICTURES
• PENDANTS

• MEDALS

Complete Line of Religious

Regis Day Classes Have
Fall Enrollment of 700;
Applicants Still Coming
A record enrollment of from
680 to 700 students in the day
school of Regis College, Den
ver, next fall was forecast this
week by the Rev. Louis G.
Mattione, S.J., dean of the col
lege.
Enrollment of incoming Den
ver freshmen is still open, but

10:15 Every Sunday Etening

• PLAQUES

A rticles

for

Church

ASK and LEARN
KOA

• PRAYER BOOKS
• BOOKS

ond

Hom(?

A. P. WAGNER & CO.

CHURCH GOODS
1 Hour FREE Parking Directly
in rear of our store—Welton St. Entrance

treme Unction a few weeks ago,
but his condition at present is
very much improved.
He retired as pastor of the
queen parish of the San Juan
Basin a few weeks ago and his
successor in the person of the
Rt. Rev. Monsignor Francis P.
Cawley was announced June 22.
The appointment is not effec
tive until July 15.

R ecord A ttendance

HEAR

• ROSARIES

Commenting on the grant.
Father Ryan expressed his grati
tude, and emphasized the fact
that the Ford Foundation has
been foremost among those foun
dations “which have been cog
nizant of their responsibilities in
the field of philanthropy to edu
cational institutions.
“I hope that this grant will
lend encouragement to others to
aid the nation’s private educa
tional institutions in solving their
formidable financial problems.”
He expressed confidence that
the leading business organiza
tions and foundations of the
Rocky Mountain area would fol
low the encouraging lead of the
Ford Foundation and take advan
tage of the growing opportunity
and responsibilities in aiding
Regis College and other private
institutions.of higher education.

Msgr. Segourn's
Cbndition Called
Much Improved

FL. 5-5330

6420 E. Colfax

Loretto Heights C o l l e g e ,
Denver, received a check for
$6S,000 from the Ford Foun- ,
dation. Other colleges in the
area that received checks at
the same time are the Uni
versity of Denver, $430,000;
and Colorado College, Colo
rado Springs, $135,000.

Assigned to
Brazil Missions

(Roind Trip tU S p l« Ux(

• STATUES

true elections wjth Communists Blessed Mother who preserved years. They then may make solemn profession for. the
the faith.” Significantly, the
participating."
rest of their lives.
Blessed Mother has strong influ
R em ain L itetim e in Sfame Carmel
THE
P R I E S T - R E - ence among the Catholics behind
A Discalced Carmelite nun remains in the same
Red
China's
curtain.
P O R T E R , who has had long
Carmel for all her religious life, unless a new Carmel
experience with C o m m u n i s t
FATHER
O ’CONNOR is established and she is assigned to it.
taaics (he was actually with
None of the nuns may leave the grounds of the
has
a
good
explanation
for his
Communist armies in China be
Carmel
except in cases of serious illness, when certain
first
name—he
was
born
on
St.
fore the conquest), expressed
types
of
medical treatment or hospitalization are neces
great admiration for the Polish Patrick’s Day, 1899, in Dublin.
sary,
Mother
Teresa sjiid.
patriots of Poznan. "The Polish Ordained in 1923, he nearly went
Shopping is done by phone^ or through the mails,
to
China
with
his
class,
but
was
people,” h^ said, "have shown
she added, and many of the nuns’ needs are brought to
traditional heroism in making reassigned at the last moment to
them by friends.
this dramatic protest before the the United States.
Rector
to G ive Triduum
From 1923 on he was with Far
world. Everyone who escapes the
Judge Philip B, Gilliam
The
triduum services following the dedication on
East
magazine
at
St.
Columbans,
Reds emphasizes that it is almost
man of the day for the luncheon
July
15
will
be conducted by the Very Rev. William
Neb.,
which
he
edited
for
10
meeting, which will be held from impossible to dislodge them. The
J. Kenneally, C.M., rector of St. Thomas’ Seminary,
noon to 1 p.m. in the K. of C. Poles’ long history of devotion years. He was president of the
Home, 1575 Grant Street. All to religion and country, however, Catholic Press Asstxiation in Denver, who will also preach. There will be no evening
Catholic men are urged to bring stimulated them to make this 1944-A6, and since the war pre services on that day.
guests. The sessions are held in
The Rev, Charles Herbst, C.M., will officiate at
vented a national press conven
the air-conditioned main hall of protest.”
the
services
on July 14 at 7 :30 p.m., and the Rev. Har
Communism is the greatest tion he spent part of his term in
the home.
old
Persich,
C.M., will conduct the rites at the same
Korea.
W
hen
the
NCW
C
sought
threat 'in the Orient, Father
hour
on
July
16. Both priests are also from St. Thomas’
a
correspondent
in
Japan
in
1945,
7 Archdiocesan Priests O’Connor agreed. And almost all Father O’Connor was among the Seminary.
Far Eastern leaders look to Social
The services are open to the public.
Take New Assignments ism, which they learned from the most likely prospects. He has
been
a
foreign
correspondent
ever
Seven priests of the Denver British Labor Party and other
Archdiocese are taking up new Western radical groups. Bur the since. •
• • •
assignments Thursday, July 5. materialism that Oriental youth
They are Father John C. are absorbing from the West is
EA R L IE R T H IS Y E A R
.Walsh, administrator, S t Pathe came to the United States to
the
most
radical
danger,
the
!rick’s Church, Holy6ke; Father
address the Q tholic Press con
Lee Blach, chaplain, S t An Columban said.
vention in Dallas. He is now
thony’s Hospital, Denver; and
the following assistant pastors:
COUNTERACTING THIS visiting at St. Columbans, and re
Fathers Thomas P. Stone, Pres
Latest word from the RL Rev.
entation Church, Denver; Leo H. is (Christianity, he stressed, which newing old acquaintances. But Monsignor Joseph D. Segourn
before
long
he
will
be
headed
is
making
tremendous
and
re
LePenske, Holy Ghost -Church,
of the Pueblo Diocese is that the
Denver; Robert Dore, Grand markable strides. The Catholic back to his old beat, the Orient, veteran Colorado cleric is looking
Lake and Kremmling; Daniel population has doubled in Japan which he knows possibly as well forward to his discharge from
Kelleher, Cathedral, Denver; and
Mercy Hospital, Durango, where
John J. Jepson, Christ the King since the war, for example. Re as any living writer.
he has been confined quite some
.Church, Denver. Fathers LePen- quests in Korea for instructions in
time by illness.
iske, Dore, Kelleher, and Jepson the faith are at an all-time high.
Suffering from a heart -con
received their appointments pro Only this spring. Father O’Con
dition complicated by diabetes,
Item. The assignments were an
Monsignor Segoum has been ex
nounced June 21. Father Kelleher nor was in Korea, where Bishop
tremely ill at times since going
will not return from Rome until Thomas Quinlin, Apostolic Dele
to the hospital. He was admin
later this month.
gate, confirmed 1,000 in four
istered the Sacrament of Ex

QuMtioni OB religioB lubmittvd by tba radio audianco
answerad oa tha archdiocataa
broadcast.
Booklet on Catholic Church
available free of cott
to all inquirers,
w arn

to

Ask and Laarn, Station KOA

Denver 2, Colorado

Father M a t t i o n e said he
“w o u l d encourage Denver
freshmen to make their appli
cations for enrollment by Aug.
15."
He pointed out that fresh
man students seeking rooms in
Carroll Hall, the college’s oncadipus dormitory, Are already
being placed on a waiting list
since the 100 spaces allocated
to freshmen were filled two
weeks ago.
A limit of 250 freshmen, in
cluding both boarders and day
students, has been set. This
limit does not apply to new
and returning students of ad
vanced standing.
Father Mattione pointed out
that the - present emphasis on
small classes and close studentteacher relationships will be
maintained. “The class day at
Regis College will continue as
it htis in the past, but Tuesday-Thursday combinations of
classes will be used more fre
quently in order to' keep the
size of individual classes down.
“By increasing, our faculty,
we will still maintain the stu
dent-teacher relationship in a
small class.”

The Ursuline Nuns announce
the assignment of Mother Vincent
Marie Cain (above) to active
mission work in Brazil. The de
parture ceremony, at which time
Mother Vincent received her Missioh Cross, was held Sunday,
June 24, in the Ursuline Convent
Chapel in Kirkwood, Mo. Mother
Vincent sailed Wednesday, July
4, for Rio de Janeiro, where she
will be assigned to the missions
in that area.
Mother Vincent is the youngest
daughter of Vjneerit Cain, for
merly of Wilbur, Neb., who now
resides in Golden, Colo., with an
other daughter, Mrs. David F.
Coolbaugh. Mother Vincent, who
has been teaching at St. Patrick’s
in Galveston, Tex., is the first
mission sister the UrsuJines have
sent in six years.

ST. MARY'S
SUMMER
FESTIVAL
July 20, 21 and 22

WHITE ELEPHANT AUCTION

Clean out your attic, garage and basement, and donate the
. odd items that clutter your home — to the White Elephant
Auction — anything accepted.
Items will be auctioned at the Summer Festival.
Call Roliie Czeezok at PY. 4-3226 for pickup—
or leavp items at
St. Mary’s Church Rectory in Littleton. /

This character is just about to split the
teams in his gray flannel suit. He just received
a bill from a guy he paid way back
last month. But no ulcers here — he’s got
his American National cancelled
check to prove it!
All sortt of busy people — in all
torts of suits -— pay their bills with an
American National checking account.
Saves time, saves worry, saves shoe
leather — keeps a legal receipt for
every bill you pay^ an accurate,
automatic record of every cent yov
spend. How about you?

'

the

A M E R IC A N
N A TIO N A L B A N K
O F D E N V E R • 1 7 TH A N D L A W R E N C E

the bank fo r
^ b u s y people.,.

}

■swp
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Offica, 938 Bannock Straat
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Parish to Assemble Bazaar Booths
and Cecil Rhodes, at the 7 8, the Men’s Club will be held
9, 10, 11, and 12:15 o’clock Friday, July 7, at 8 p.m. Cecil
Rhodes will preside. The most
The men will meet on the -Masses, respectively.
importent business on the
Shower Set July 5
church grounds Monday, July 9,
at 6 p.m. to assemble booths The women of the apron agenda will be final baaaar
in preparation for the annual shower and linen booths are arrangements and reports on
supper bazaar scheduled on the Sponsoring a combined shower the grand prixe, tba color TV
church grounds July 12 through on Thursdav, July 5, at 8 p.m. set.
in the churen basement Refresh A Virginia baked ham dinner
15.
The grand award, a color TV ments will be served. Mrs. Jean will be served under the aus
set, will be on display after hil Staats, chairman of the apron pices of the Altar and Rosary
the Masses this Sunday, July 8. booth, will be assisted by Mrs. Society with Mrs. W. E. .LongThe following will be in charge: Cecil Rhodes, and Mrs; Laura strom as dinner chairman, as
August G. Mazzol^ Mrs. Leo Morgan will be assisted by Mrs. sisted by Mrs. Michael Kahut
nard liams, ' Pat Slaven, Mrs. Margaret Cassidy, in the linen Dinner tickets may be ordered
Margaret Cassidy, W, R. 'Miller, booth. Mrs. Howard Briggs, in by calling CH. 4-5648 or MA.
charge of the doll booth, will ac 3-0445 for the following specific
cept dolls of any type or size for times: 2 to 3, 3 to 4, and 4 to 5
her booth at this shower. All the p.m. Serving will continue until
women of the parish are wel all are served. Tickets are on
sale at $1.25 for adults and 76
come to attend.
An important meeting of cents for children.
•
(Our Lady of Graea Paritb,
Denver)

(M oit Preeioui Blood Ptrlthi Ithe month, Masses will be at
D enrer)
l6:30 and 8 o’clock, with Confes-

sions at the usual times on
Thursday.
Report Meeting

There will be a report meet
ing and social with refreshments
for all adult bazaar workers and
their husbands or wives on Sat
urday night, July 7, at 8:16
o’clock in the church hall.
Mrs. Agnes N o r d s t r o m ,
mother of Mrs. Earl Compton
died ....................................
last week and the funeral
was held in Kansas July 3.
The children who are attend
ing vacation school will be dis
The Men’t Club- will meet missed on the parking lot and
on Monday evening, July 9, mothers who are picking them
inc, the„ church
. hall.
,
.
|PP are asked to come np to the
ht. r rancis de Sales Circle | parking lot and not pick them
HI meet at the May Company.up on Colorado Boulevard or
Leadville Room for luncheon on lliff Avenue, Miss Lillian AnThursday, July 12, at 12:30jthony is assisting the Daughters
0 clock:
of Charity in the vacation
On July 6. the first Friday ofischool.
^
members of the Regis
J l / j l / JV n O ff High School
School Workshon
Workshop asas
they entertained St. Philomena’s Men’s Club
at the monthly meeting with a skit of “Little Red

Eleventh
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Telaphone, K a y ito n e 4-4205

Precious Blood Perish Club
Members Plan to See Beers
At a meeting Saturday, June
30, members of the Vocation
Club made plans to attend the
Denver Bears frame on Friday,
July 6, when Denver meets the
.St. Paul team.
Members of the Teen Club
will meet in the hall not later
than 7 o’clock on Tuesday, July
10, and go from there to Belleview Park for
tiartir A.1 • • *
party. Admission will be $1.25
Teen Club members and
their friends are invited to at
tend.

T-i -

Riding Hood,” spoken entgely in Spanish. From
left, they lire Low McCabe, Larry Schmitt, Louis
Lang, director of the play; -Jim Burnett, Bob
Gordon, and Jack Lang. Robert L. Magnie pre
sided at the monthly meeting.
+
+
+
+

St. Vincent Band
Begins Practice
Under Jim Fay

Cathedral Parish
Please Patronize These Friendly Firms

^St. Vincent de Paul's Parish,
Denver)

The St. Vincent de Paul Grade
School band has begun summer
practice sessions under the direc
^
+
+
•
+
tion of Jim Fay. The advanced
Annual Pilgrimage
band meets from 9 a.m. to 10
a.m. on Thursday, and the be
ginners’ band from 4:30 p.m,
To Shrine of
to 5:30 p.m. the same day. These
practices will be held every week.
Any boy o» girl interested in this
St. Frances Cabrini
summer prognram may contact
Mr. Fay before or after the band
(St. Philomena’i ParUh,
Saturday at 7 o’clock and Sun fish toss, roll-a-ball, p a s t r y practices.
Denver)
^‘Denver’s Oicn Saint**
booth,
copper
pitch,
ham
booth,
day at 4 o’clock. The women on
The PTA sponsored a break
The parish’s annual Tent the snack b u will serve a “cook- jar jingle, wheel of fortune, gift- fast for the first communicants
from “ -to 8 p.m. Sunday linen booth, doll and bicycle of the religious vacation school
IParty will be under way this out”
with ham and beef dinners avail booth, and the station wagon class, following the 8 o’clock
■week end on the school able. Parishioners are invited to booth.
Mass on Sunday, June 24. The
Confeiiiont will ba beard breakfast was held in the school
'grounds, 10th Avenue at bring guests and friends to the
“cook-out.”
Thurxday afternoon and eve cafeteria, and 30 children were
jFlllmore and M i l w a u k e e
!Streets, the Rt. Rev. Monsignor A full-page ad in color in this ning in preparation for first served. The committee for the
Shrine Located in Mount Vernon Canon
IWilliam M. Higgins, pastor, and issue of the Register explains the Friday, July 6. Masses on first breakfast included Mrs. E.
Friday will ba 6:30, 7:30, and Whitehead, Mrs. L. E. Doughty,
Harry T. Zook, general chair- full details of the bazaar.
U. S. Highway 40
|men, announced this past week. The attractions of the Tent 8:15 o’clock, with Communion Mrs. Tom McGbvem, Mrs. C.
The men of the parish have been Party include the bowling pin distributed at 6 o’clocif and be- Harrer, and Mrs. Walter AngBuses leave 1730 Glenarm
working nightly to get the 28 and ball, Ferris wheel, “FiUoon’s fora and in each morning erer.
The members of the Holy
'booths and attractions ready for Balloons,” fish pond, c a n d y Mass.
1 to 2 p.m.
Ithe parish fiesta on July 6, 7, and booth, pop corn, sponge toss, Prayers are requested for the Name Society, ti^ether with the
ill: Miss Frances Evans Boy Scouts and Cub Scouts, will
■8.
cotton candy booth, apron booth, seriously
and Miss Margaret Ahem
receive Communion in a group
I
The
bazaar
for
parish
debt
remerry-go-round,
planter
g
i
f
t
(Round Trip II.ZS ploi Ux)
;duction will open Friday and shoppe, ring game, rabbit toss. Tryouts for cheerleaders have in the 8 o’clock Mass on Sunday,
been postponed until Monday,' July 8. There will be no Holy
July 23, at 1 p.m. at St. Philo Name Society meeting in July.
mena’s School.
The Masses on first Friday,
Men Favor HNS Plan
July 6, will be at 6 and 7 :30 a.m.
The Men’s Club decided at the
meeting Thursday, June 28, to;
reaffirm its interest in Die
Please Patronize These Friendly Firms
Name Society. The society
Aurora.— (S t Pius Tenth’s sery ecjuipment or toys will be enable the men to receive many
I
ting activities appreciated by the nursery com indulgences.
Washington Park M kt. NORRIS AG MARKET 1
mittee comprised of Mrs. Bar Plans for the Tent Party werei
bara Lubeley, Mrs. Ruth Kramer, completed with the hope. that!
Sirtt Sarli. trss. BiaSir tt It VlaMat*i rirb* ^
Bill Rafhti
Mrs. Vicki Mulvey, and Mrs. this will be the most prosperous
Coapltt. AG F.od Caattr
j
party to date.
Maurita Brimus,
Y our Friendly
OPEN SUNDAYS 9 TILL 2
Marking the second anniver- Further information about the Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Mag
nie and Mr. and Mrs. John A.
AG Store
Credit — F rei Delivery s
nursery may be had by calling Tiehen are vacationing in Cali
✓
of the new church,
(Sl. John the Evangelist’s
So.
Clarion
*
Loolalaa*
PE.
I-I41T
J
Mrs. Orleans, EM. 6-9980.
S98 S. Gilpin
SP. 7-60751
fornia for the next two weeks.
Parish, Denver)
There will be exposition of the
9 to 1 o’clock with the
Blessed Sacrament all day on the
Ray's Standard Service |
DiSalle orchestra providfirst Friday, July .6, closing with
Ray Guertner, Prop.
j
Benediction of the Blessed Sac
Washing - Greasing
rament and devotioms in honor
A beef-barbecue will be served
FLOOR POLISHER
of the Sacred Heart in the eve
So. Clayton at Louiaiana
* parishioners and guests at
ning at 7:30 o’clock.
75c p e r Day
RA. 2-9870

28 Booths, Attractions to Be Featured
At St. Philomena's Tent Party July 6-8

DOYLE’S
PHARMACY

SUNDAY, JULY 8, 3:30 P.M.

Anniversary, Dedication
To Be Noted at St. Pius'

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL'S PARISH

John's Parish
Sets Exposition
On First Friday

FOR RENT

(Extra charge of 25c if we
pickup and deliver)
ALSO for 50c Day
•
•
•
•
•

Lawn Roller
Lawn Spreaders
Lawn Aerator
Post Hole Digger
Hedge Trimmer

M acG R U D E R
V a rie ty & H d w .

2624 E. Louisiana RA 2-9372

Guest From Fordhom

Free Pickup and Delivery

a special prize of a $26 de-

LEN'S Pharmacy

.

L. C. FEHE. Prop.
Uenbar 8t Vbmnl 0. Pael’a ParUfc
HaTO Yonr Doctor Phoao
U* Your Proaeription *
2707 E. Loniaiana
RA. 2-3739
At baaltlaa* auN 8**th ClarUa

I

|

Cecil's Super Market
CECIL MEACHAM, Prop.—Open 8 to 6—Fri. A Sat. 8 to 7
QUALITY GROfDRIES — MEATS
Blue Stamps
VEGETABLES
Free Delivery
1004 S. Cavlord
PE. 3-7383
Parking in Rear

Johnny Meyers

Bob Holm

Open Week Days end Sundays
t a.1 *. »* S P.W.
Quality Meats • Sea Foods

Mass will be as usual at 6:30
m. on first Friday, July 6,
Mass and at 7:15 and 8

Tb« Arms lilted here deienre to
be remembered when you are dli«
tributiof your patronage to tbo
different lintt of buiineis.

SOUTH GAYLORD
Shopping District

EMPIRE MARKET

Attire is informal, and pro-

B E O IO IV T
P L U M B IN G C O .
Repairing & Contracting
NO JOB TOO LARGE OR SHALL
rStM Eatinitw
SAM BOXER. Mar. 107S 8. OMrkMrO
Day* PE. 3-2070
NigbU EA. 2-8379

Members of the Altar and

This fishing car, donated by James Grater, will
be given away at the bazaar to be jointly spon
by Guardian Angels’ Parish, Denver, and
For Bazaar sored
the North Denver Council of the Knights of
Columbus on Aug. 4 and 6 at 62nd and Shoshone Street In addition
to the 1951 Kaiser, a 1956 four-door Ford sedan will also be given
away.
Mri. Joan Orleans bat an
+
+
+
+
+
nounced tba establishment of
games party in the church
isement. Bridge, plnochl
nasta will be provided Mrs.

Second Car

a nursery to begin operation
July 22 at all three Sunday
Masses. Children up to four
years of aga will ba accommo
dated in the church basement,
and three women of tba parish
will ba in attendance at each
Mats. Those bringing small
babies are asked to bring bat>
kets for sleeping.

Guardian Angels' Bazaar
To Have 'Fam ily Appeal'
(Guardian Angele’ Pariah,
Denver)

A donation of any unuaed nur-

Andersen’ s Market
1
1

1
BONNI E BRAE
Shoppin g Center_ _ _ _ _ _ 1

Cure d'Ars Parish

Please Patronize
Your REGISTER
Advertisers and
Mention
THE REGISTER

YOU ALWAYS
SAVE AT

SIMMONS DRUG
2868 Cole. Bird.

i.

FR. 7-26U

LONDON MARKET
AND GROCERY
08CAI

TUNNKLL, Prep.

Quality Meats aud Groceriaa
PHONES: KA. S-I2U, TA. S-SMI
IM* WALNUT

Tha member* of the Altar
and Roaery Society under
Madge Keene and Mery Ho
gan will aerva a roaat beef
dinner in the hell ell day Son'day.

Booths for the bazaars will be

of 16tb Avenue), and Lit
tleton aroa.
Wodnaaday and Friday
East Denver and Park Hill,
Aurora and Hoffman Town,
Phono CH. 4-0778

Dwvav

Please Patronize
Your REGISTER
Advertisers and
Mention
THE REGISTER

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES' PARISH
Please Patronize These Friendly Firms
Alameda Drug Store

CONOCO PRODUCTS

V. a PETERSON. Prop.

Lubrication • Delco Butteriei

Cot R ate Drugs

Car Washing

Fountain Soraiea
SunSHto
Tour Butinau Approdmtod
Alameda
So. Broadway

W . A. (Dutch) THOMAS

&

Alameda A Logaa

PE. 3-9840

MOST PRECIOUS BLOOD PARISH
Please Patronize These Friendly Firms
FOR QUALITY MEATS & GROCERIES

Barney's Fine Meats
Barney Amrein, Member Most Precious Blood Parish
Open Evenings and Sundays — Closed Tuesday
2276 So. Colorado Bird.
SK. 6-2393

St. Joseph Parish
Golden, Colo.
Merchant* Advertiiing Here Appreciate Your Patronage

DUD'S CAFE
S pecializin g in S un day D inners
12 till 8 p.m.

CR. 9-9981

1119 Washington Ave.

Golden, Colo.

Blessed Sacrament Perish
Please Patronize These Friendly Firms

constructed by Ed Dowd and I
Mike Negri and sigms will be pro
vided by Max Hidalgo and Paul!
Sei.
I
Serving on other committees
will be George Petrocco, Fred
Sinopoli, Vernon Haerr, Mickey
Magnelli, Ken Keene, and Larry
Davis.

Family entertainment will be
the keynote of the parish’s an
nual summer bazaar to be held
in 'conjunction with the North
Denver Knights of Columbus
Saturday evening and all day
Sunday, Aug. 4-6.
1093 So. Gaylord
RA. 2-0902 Westminster.— (Holy Trinity The bazaar committee consist HNS MetHng July 10
ing of Father Leonard Redelber- Volimteers to assist the chair
ger, Thomas Cherry, Clarence men in the various booths will be
FREE DELIVERY
OPEN SUNDAYS
Decola, and Edward Dowd from
at the meeting oi| the
the parish and Recco Berardi, secured
Holy
Name
Society Tuesday eve
The grand prize winners in the George Petracco, and Fred Sino- ning, July 10, in the parish hall.
ammer festival were: Colored poli of the Knights of Columbus The men of the pansh will re
met June 27 to lay the ground ceive Communion in a group on
J. McDaniel, Shaw work and complemented this Holy Name Sunday, July 8, in
$60, W. P. Bender, meeting with another, of men of the 8:30 o’clock Mass.
the parish, July 2. At this last
meeting booth chairmen were On July 6, the first Friday,
Communion will be distributed at
Flood, Westminster; plant, Gene chosen.
6:45 o’clock in the morning and
Thomas, Western Hills.
The children of the parish will in the 7:30 o’clock Mass. Confes
be found clustering about the sions in preparation io r the First
CONOCO P R O D u n s Preitser's Red & White
pony rides to be managed by the Friday will be heard Thursday
Elati Drug Store
young boys and the merry-gofrom 4:30 until 5:30
We Give Pioneer Stamps
Grocery and Morkot West 3rd Ave. and Elati S t round, made possible through the afternoon
and from 7 until 8 in the evening.
P«r*oB*Uu4 Moat]' Ordir* Itc
generosity of Ernest LsSssso of The younj; people of the parish
Let U* rill Your Pn*criptiaa
rAKCT MEATS. VEOETABLia. AMB
BONNIE BRAE
Arvada. Baby ducks and tiny are displaying their award prize
KELVIN 8IH P80N
QUALTn OROCEBIE8
goldfish will be found in booths in front of the church on Sun
Retl*t*r*d Pbarmaeirt
Conoco Sorvico
Froo DellTory SPrueo 7-4447
— 36 Y ean in Ckilorado —.
assigned to A1 Maestas and Ed days. This 1961 Kaiser will make
)
C
M
)
E
Ohio
A.a
(So
Ual*
.nil
Uhioi
PE.
3.t4>7
724 So. Univeraity PE. 3-990
Lindenmeyer and will draw chil an excellent “fishing car” or a
from three to 93.
second car for any family.
Everyone will be lucky at the Ed Wargin is to be included
LOYOLA PARISH
fish pond stocked by Steve Cirbo, among those who recently at
8AVI TIKI
TXADB AT HOM l and for anyone with a strong tained the distinction of server.
right are \Vet Sponge (Claude
Please Patronize These Friendly Firms
E*ck7 Fl*ri
Marsh), Baseball (Vince Ma
St. Vincent de Paul
E. 17tb and Race
donna), or the new Drop-a-Eid
Salvage Bureau
(Jim
McNulty).
Rocky’s Pharmacy, Inc. To stock t)ie family larder
John C.
THELMA KASSON
PICK-UP SCHEDULE
Scholl
BEAUTY SALON
Taw Convenient there will be a bacon booth and a
Monday
food booth in the hands of Lloyd
Druggist
2876 Colorado Bird.
North D e n v e r, .Arvada,
PINIST
Pacifieo
and
Eugene
Sullivan.
Pratcription*
Liquor
Hair Styling
eitm initer, Thornton, and
MEATS AND
Other attractions are the coke W
PermanasU Waving
Lakewood (North of 16 th
GROCEEnB
box
(Tony
DePlllo),
darts
(Joe
PHONE DEatw S-llU
Annunciation Parish Larry), wonder booth (Altar and Avenue).
tits r«trf«i
ThMas EuMa O'Oaiier, Owiw
Tuesday and Tburaday
Rosarv Society members), and
r t t-ro*
South and West Denver,
the religions articles stand (Faye
Englewood, Lakewood (South
Decola).
•

1058 S. Gaylord SP. 7-7567

Colfax at Downiog
KEttone 4-3217

Orvvra, Cti*.

A

The Rev. Theodore Farley, j
S.J., of the faculty at Fordham
is a visitor at the rectory. Fa
ther Farley is giving two men’s
retreats at Regis College this
summer. Father Farley is the
brother of Mrs. John R. Moran.
The Rev. Gerald Ellard, S.J.,
profeasor of liturgy at St. Mary’s
Th eologate
■
- -at St.
Marys, -Kans.,
offered the 9 o’clock Mass July 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Clem Kohl are
home after a two-month trip to
Europe,
Mr. and Mrs. Alwin Riede are
back from a trip through Europe.
They motored through France,
Italy, and Germany.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kelly are
the parents of a girl born in a
local hospital.
The Rev. Robert Durrie is on
vacation.
Paul McTammaney is ill in St.
Joseph’s Hospital.

PKESCRIPTIUNS CALLED
FOR AND DELIVERED

Tk* PtrtlOTUr D ratfM

17th A V E. AND GRANT
IX. i-IHT
IXEB DCLIVntT

YO UR DOCTOR KNOW S US

/
/

t rogictered pharmacists—wlWM 0 ^
mkig prascriptiem totals
pananea ia titHng
125 yoare—ara your aswranca of
safaty and accuracy at Park H8| Drug
Co.
a. Sick
hick room accottorios and tupplies—bandages, cotton, gauze, tui^
gical dressings. Free delivery.

VISIT OUR
NEW DRIVE-IN
17th & lOGAN

Have Your

CLOTHES
CLEANED

ruom
EA. 2-7711

ST. PETER & PAUL

HOLY FAMILY
'

PARISH

^

PARISH

at

GIGANTIC
Cleaners and
Laundry
M A . 3-6101

STANDARD SERVICE

Custom Upholstery

44th, Tennyson GR. 7-9908
Lubrication . Tiro* • Battorioa

and New Furniture
Made to Order
Beautiful Samples to Show

10%

Discount

On Cash and Carry

BLALACK'S

FRED LUCCI

Day or Evening Calls

4410 Elm C t

GL. 5-1222
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THE REGISTER
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Sister C harlotte to B e Honored

P arish Societies A ctive

Open House, Reception
To Be Held in Brighton

A ll Souls' Parish Has 2nd Birthday
Englewood.— (All Souls’ Par July 6, will be heard from 4 to
ish)—The parish celebrated its 5:30 and 7:30 to 9 p.m. on Thurssecond birthday the past Sunday, day, July 5. Mass on Friday will
July 1, with a free barbecue be offered at 7 a.m., preceded
dinner for all the parishioners. by distribution of Communion at
Members of the Men’s Club were 6:30 a.m.
in charge of the affair, which was Members of the Nocturnal Ad
a great success.
oration Society will meet in the
In the short two years since
rectory at 12:30 a.m, on Friday,
the parish was founded, a beau
tiful church and hall, the latter July 6, to attend the Holy Hour
including a modem efficient in the Holy Ghost Church._____
kitchen, have been erected. Vari
ous organizations have been
formed and are now operating
CH.
very successfully. These groups
4-2494
include the Men’s Club, Altar
and Rosary Society, St. Vincent
de Paul Society, Nocturnal Ad-i
oration Society, and the Boy,
Scouts.
Members of the St. Agnes Cir
cle will meet on the second
Tuesday of the month, July 10,
instead of the regular date, in
the home of Mrs. Emma Keller,
4635 S. Cherokee.

Brighton.
(St, Augustine’s Parish) — Plans are
being made for an open house in the new school building
on Sunday, July 22.
Combined with this event will be a reception honor
ing Sister Charlotte, who is completing her sixth year
in Brighton as head of Our Lady
of Victory Missionary Sisters.
These sisters are in charge of
the_ catechism classes and are also
active in social work.
Sister Charlotte will be leaving
this fall for a new assignment,
and a spiritual bouquet will be
presented to her at the reception.
Anyone who wants to contribute
to the spiritual bouquet is asked
to contact Hazel Osborne, phone
648.
The sanctuary committee for
July includes Mrs. George Mancini, chairman; Mrs. Mary RoUi,
and Mrs. Joe Barba.
Thirty boys attended the
Knights of the Altar picnic at
Eldorado Springs June 17.
The combined junior and senior
sodalities held their picnic June
24 at Boulder Canyon. Twentyfive youngsters attended.

Englewood Men
To Form Blood
Bank in Parish
Englewood.—(St. Louis’ Parsh)—The Men’s Club at its meet
ing on Monday evening, July 2,
voted to set up a blood donor
bank for the parish.
A committee appointed to con
sider the advisability of tuition
in the parish school reported on
P ro m o ters of the
receipts for the school and ex All-Community Foir sixth annual Allpenditures for the operation of
the school. Thia matter will be Community Derby Fair, to be held by St. Cath
brought to the attention of the erine’s Parish, Derby, July 26-29, are shown
•arishioners in the near future,
+
+
,
+
y letter and pulpit announce
ment
The members of the Men’s
Club will receive Communion
with the Holy Name Society in
the 8 o’clock Mass this Sunday,
July 8.

Initallation of new officers
will take place at the Knights
of Columhus meeting on
Thursday, July 5, a t 8. p.m.
The knights will meet in their
clubhouse. A large attend
ance is urged.

Ushers’ appointments for the
month of July are 6 o’clock Mass,
Faustin Baca and John I^el; 8
o’clock Mass, Adam Kreutzer and
James McMorrow; 7 o'clock Mass,
^ u i s Duran and Martin TrumHo, Jr.; 10 o’clock Mass, Pat
Binges and George Roth; and
11:30 o’clock Mass, J. J. Gabel
and Dan Henry.

Society Invites Members

Members of the Altar Society
at a meeting July 2 voted to in
vite all the women in the parish
to become members of the Altar
and Rosary Socirty. Solicitation
will be done by the members.
Bulletin announcements will ex
plain the purpose of the society

Sacrament.
Members of the Altar Society
will receive Commounion corpor
ately in the 8 o’clock Mass on
Sunday, July 8.

tivity that brings all the thrill
of the old-fashioned fair.
Five years ago it was decided
that some large community proj
ect should be inaugurated for
the benefit of the people. ThiS'
should be a fun project where
the people could meet friends!
and enjoy themselves after a'
hard working period of spring;
planting and before the fall har
vesting. Thus was born the
idea of the All-Community
Derby Fair. Father Dominic Al
bino, O.S.M., was the man be
hind the project.
Five years has brought many
(Mother of God Pariih, Denver) changes, growth, and develop
Confessions will be heard on ment The sixth annual AllThursday evening, July 5, at Community Fair is now the
7:30, o’clock in preparation for greatest event in Derby and the
first Friday. Masses on Friday surrounding areas. Plans are
will be at 6:30 and 8 o’clock. now in the making for this gi
Banns of matrimony were an gantic affair. In keeping with
nounced b e t w e e n Anthony traditions set in some of the
Fletcher and Jane Stephenson, first All-Community Fairs the
both of this parish; Gordan main prize will be a 1956 BelGarrow of this parish and Mar Aire Chevrolet. The car is on
tha Chapman of Blessed Sacra display in front of the church.
ment Parish; Frederick Linquist It has been on display in other
of Walden and Luella Schilling parishes and other convenient
of this parish; Harold^ McGee places. A Biackstone washer
.and Patricia Schneider of tihis will be given as second prize.
parish; Thomas Moran of Find
The A lter and Rotary So
lay, 0., and Regina Guest of ciety will terre a tpaghetti
this parish; and Paul Hart and dinner, always held on the
Dixie Lee Hefferly of this parish. first day of the All-Commu

^ S t^ A o ry T a n m ^ ^

FESTIVAL
JOLT 20.21,22

Mass, Confession
Schedule Is Given
At Mother of God

AT THE ARAPAHOE FAIR GROUNDS

-

-

■

P i c t u r e of
a happy
housewife,

I Wheat Ridge

Women on Tour
Of 3 Institutions

Furniture

WiU

11

0p«D WadocRhy K m l o p T1U f • 'c lo d

E.M.W .

18th at
Broadway

Music

Nightly

$1.75 up

Come as your are
Children's Portions at Children's Prices
FREE DINNER PARKING
at two locations after 6 p.m., and anytime on Sundays and
holidays-— 1 hour just next door and 2 hours at Municipal
Parking Garage, 1625 Tremont

whara cash talks
2141 So. Broadway
SHerman 4-2754

FREE!

FREE!

f r e e

!

AN AVERAGE

SEASON'S SU PPLY
Coca-Cola With Your Purchase of
Any General Electric Major Appli
ance Only at Joe Onofrio's
Plus
These Tremendous Savings!!

•omio IMOIt AUTHOIITT o t

the

COCa COU COMtAI4T IT

SAVE

*70®®

S A V E *100® ®

ON THE FAMOUS
New 1956

w

FREEZER

Is Held at Meeker

REFRIGERATOR

Automatic Washer

LM llN —REG. $399.95

NOW ^ 299
Revolving Shelves
Magnetic Door
No Defrosting
70 Lb. True Zero
DeLuxe Freezer
Fold-away Bottle Rack

YOU DON'T NEED .A

Deluxe
Automatic
Washer

95
end your old
refrigerator

Reg. 329.95
You Pay Only

Removable and Adjust
able Door Shelves
Butter Compartment
New Diffused Com er
Lighting
Choice of Six Colors

$ 2 5 9 - 9 5

As the Filter-FIo Washing System
circulates the water, sand settles
out the bottom of the washbasket,
soap scum floats away, and lint is
trapped in the filter.

W ith T r a d t

DISCOUNT

WE ALWAYS GIVE THE
BEST DEAL IN TOWN!

CARD TO BUY FROM US

• Each account holder
insured up to SIOJIOO by'
Federal Savings & loan
Insurance Corporation.

Tour Mvings build foit
•t Silvor Stott—
current rote SVt% per annum
on the full omount,'
compound every
fix month}.

• Two convenient locations
to serve you.
• All accounts opened by
the 10th of the month earn
dividends from the 1st.

Open your Sovlngt Account
lodoy ot Silver State.

n

B R A N C H O F F IC E

J l LVER Q T A T E Q A V I N G S
A N D LOAN A S S O C I A T I O N

(Since 1900)

PIANOS-ORGANS
APPLIANCES - T V -H I-FI

1332 Broadway
CH. 4-4556

founM m s

PUmm*

UO
2 an.

S .B .

Bnxisil —
13 Noee
tin 10 p.n.

DINNERS

X

Kacofion School

SILVER STATE
SAVINGS

U 3-3374

F R E E !!!

Wall
to

ROOM SIZE P I I ^ C
and SMALLER I V W
Largest sslsetlons la ths city.

DELUX

WITH INSURED SAFETY AT

l» M W tllo n S lro o «

CARPETS

In succeeding years other at
tractions have been added such
as the live pony rides, carnival
rides, and a Ferris wheel. These,

YOUR DOLLARS EARN

^ U I N O F F IC E
Downtown

above. They are, from left, Rocco Fortunate, out
door publicity; Tom Boyle, cochairman; Cobb
Beren, chairman; Father Dominic Albino, O.S.B.,
director; Mrs. Anna Brehm, secretary; and Mrs.
Angie Valverde, general puHicity.
+
+
+

nity Derby Fair, which will be
Thursday, July 26. The ham
dinner is served on the closing
day, which will be Sunday,
July 29. The society will also
be in charge of the linen
booth and the dowered hope
chest.

Wheat Ridge. — (Sts. Peter
and Paul’s Parish) — On Thurs
day, June 28, the Community
She’s learned how to relax. Chest made a conducted tour
She spends a few minutes through the Infant of Prague
each day at the keyboard of Nursery, Denver Orphans’ Home,
her new piano. And, music and Florence Crittenton Home
available to affiliates of the
can do ^ same for you. Denver Deanery. Mrs. Henrietta Meeker.— ( H o l y F a m i l y
Come in and inspect our fine Dowd and Mrs. Vivienne Kicken Church) — The annual vacation
collection of Everett and represented Sts. Peter and school came to a close on Satur
day, June 23. Sister Mary Jose
Cable-Nelson spinets. We’ll Paul’s.
phine of St, John’s, Denver, had
Dinner
Planned
help you get started with
the younger group, including the
A
meeting
was
held
June
29
the right teacher, too.
in the home of Mrs. Nellie Voll- ones who made their First Com
mer to discuss plans for a ham munion. Sister Helen Frances of
$ 5 5 5 and up
dinner to be' held in September. St. Philomena’s, Denver, had the
Those present at the meeting older group.
So easy to own with our
were Mary Rodgers, Veda Kopp, Those who made their First
Easy Payment Plan
Jenny Ricci, Edith Merkl, Mary Communion were Jody Ann Lin
Weakland, Margie Davis, and deu, and James and Raymond
Green. Flower girls were Joan
Vivienne Kicken.
On first Friday, July 6, there Stephenson and Margery Hol
land. A picnic dinner was served
will be a Holy Hour at 8 p.m.
The Marian Circle will meet on the lawn at the home of Mr.
Stora dote* a t 1 P.M. avery Friday,
July 6, in the home of and Mrs, Bernard Stephenson as
Saturday during summer
Mrs. Jo Crampton for a dessert- a farewell to the sisters. Mrs.
Stephenson was hostess.
months.
luncheon starting at 1 p.m.

Opts
Wtekdip

Confessions for first Friday,

[articles which are produced on;
Derby.— (St. Catherine’s Par too, have become traditions.
ish)—Spearheading both the
Two new attractions will beithe loom will be given as prizes.'
growth and the development of added this year. There will be The closing night, July 29, there
South Adams County is the sin a loom in operation. All theiwill be a fireworks display.
gle parish that takes care of the
needs of the ever-expanding
community. That parish is St.j

July 6, will be at 6 and 8 o’clock.
There will be devotions in honor
of the Sacred Heart of Jesus
after the 8 o’clock Mass.
Devotions in honor of the Im
maculate Heart of Mary will be
held in the 8 o’clock Mass on
July 7, the first Saturday of the
month.

“Where cooking
is an art’’

P in t Friday

Sixth Annual All-Community Fair
Scheduled in Derby Parish July 26-29

'
F irst Friday devotions are and privileges of membership. Catherine’s in Derby.
scheduled for 7 :45 p.m. on F ri The society raised $1,000 for the
The parish has grown tremen
day, July 6, and will include parish fiesta.
dously within the pasUfive years.,
Benediction of the Most Blessed The Masses on first Friday, With it has grown the one ac-i

Members of the Teen-Are Club
will meet in the parish hall ‘on
Thursday evening, July 6, at
7:30 o’clock.
The monthly Mass for voca
tions will be offered on Satur
day morning, July 7, at 7 o’clock.
All members of the Altar and
Rosary Society are urged to at
tend this Mass, which is re
quested by the society each
month.________________ ,

U

716 Santa Fe
AC. 2-9170

Open Monday and Friday Evenings till 8:30
One Block South of the Capitol

Jo e , J r .
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Vincentian Says
Mass at Hugo in
Pastor's Illness
Hugo. — (S t Anthony of
Padua's Parish) — There was
no Mass in Hugo last week on
account of Father Leonard Aber
crombie’s being in S t Joseph’s
Hospital, Denver. Father ___
ard Gieselman, C.M., said Mass
Sunday, July 1
Banns of marriage were an
nounced between Donald Stuwe
and Barbara Elliott, both of this
parish.
This Sunday, July 8, the
Knights of Columbus will receive
Communion corporately in the
7:30 a.m. Mass.
Tuesday afternoon, July 10,
at 2 o’clock, the Altar and Ro
sary Society will meet In the par
ish hall, Hostesses will be Kath
erine Nusbaum, Kate Meredith,
and Lorraine Poss. Church cus
todians for the month of July
are Maggie Hamling, Harriet
Timmons, and Mary E. Widalm

The 1966 fourd00r Ford
Country Sedan station wagon shown above will
be one-half of the double grand award to be given
away at the St, Anthony of Padua Parish festival
July 13-16.'The second half of the offering will

One-Half Grand Award

.+

+

+

be an RCA color television set, the finest one to
be found in the Denver area. Shown above stand
ing near the Country Sedan are the Rev. Daniel
Flaherty, assistant in St. Anthony of Padua’s,
and Paul W. Pomponio, nneral bazaar chairman.
All funds realized from this year’s festival will be
applied directly to the school debt.

'

Record Bazaar Promised
A t Parish in Westwood
tendance for this outdoor affair, to be held on the
parish grounds July 14. From left to right in the
picture are Mr. and Mrs. Robert Henderson, cochairmen for the summer dances; Mrs. E. J.
Weiler, publicity chairman; Mrs. R. W. Nickless,
decorations chairman; and the Rev. John Haley,
p a s t o r . ____________________

RftACtc
the first of the
DUUSIS summer dances to be given
O u fd A A f D a IICA
Parish, Denu u ia o u r l/aniin
members of the dance
committee display a sign of invitation with their
pastor. It is hoped that there will be a good at-

Parish

For Prompt

LAUNDRY &
DRY CLEANING
Strvlee . . . Coll:

-r

T A . 5-6370

+

+

F irs t Friday M asses

CA SCA DE

(Cure d’A rt Parlth, Denver)

Laundry & Dry Cleaners

at 6:30 and 7:30 o’clock. During
the month of July, there will be
one daily Mass at 7 a.m.
St. Jude’s Circle will meet
Monday evening, July 9, in the
home of Mrs. Jack W. Martin,
3153 S. Gaylord Street.
-Members of St. Rita’s Circle
met recently in the home of Mrs.
F. J. Morrato, 3247 Monaco
Parkway.

Mew H ealth Shew
On TV Set July 11
The drama of modern medi
cine—in a setting of operating
rooms, clinics, and hospital labo
ratories—comes to the educa
tional television screen in a new
30-minute series. Frontiers of
Health. This new series, dis
tributed nationally by the Edu
cational Television and Radio
Center, begins on KRMA-TV,
Channel 6, at 7:45 Wednesday,
July 11.

SOOT sill • MACK CHiatV
•SANOi >ORAM • tTRAWBIRKV
CRtAM SODA • liMON-UMI
TOM IN AUAIITT

R E I^ T A L S
and Sales for

Weddings and Proms

Renovation Work
Is Completed at
Christ the King

Vacation School
At Union, Hugo
Attended by 47

II4V1 t u x e d o s
White o r Midnight Blue
Complete Aeceiiories
For Every Oocailea.

C. B. "G ill" Gilliland
A rthur Rose

R. H. Farley

1029 17th St.

KE. 4-3585

M i Im(m ACe«9iNht»

THE ENGLEWOOD MEAT MARKETS
3487 So. Acomn

W. Alameda at Knox Ct.

In Enflevood
Plenty of

Free

In Denver
Porkinx at All Locationo—Drift

8769 W. Colfax Ave.

la and gift

In Lakewood
T hoit ttti

Optn 8:30 A. M. to 8:30 P. M. Tuesday Through Saturday —

Smoked
Spare Ribs
SIRLOIN

q

0

“

'

MA

Fancy

s itiw

9

4

9

‘

BACOH
SWISS
STEAK

0 0 °

9

CHOPS
PORK
GROUND
BEEF
DRIED
BEEF

THICK SLICED

'

Annual Pilgrimage

women of the Altar and Roiarx
Society.

To Shrine of

The big success of the bazaar,
of course, depends upon the
grand award, and this year two
awards are being offered instead
of one. First of all will be the
Com m ittee to Conduct Tour
1956 Ford Country Sedan Sta
tion Wagon obtained through the
courtesy of Johnny Harper
Motors.
The second prize will be the
RCA color television set, valued
at $900 and obtained through
the courtesy of Ward-Terry of
Denver. Both will be given away
(St. Jam ei’ ParUh, Denver)
on the final night, Sunday, July
Open house in the new rectory will be held on Sun
15.
In addition, a special contest
day, July 8, from 3 until 5 o'clock.
is being offered for the secondA joint committee of the Altar and Rosary Society
guessers; the original clock con
and the PTA will conduct parishioners through the
test. Contestants fill out a form
house. Past presidents of both societies will form a
and guess the time the clock will
reception line to welcome visi
stop on the final day, July 16.
picnic
Sunday,
Aug.
6.
Mrs.
Wil
Becania of tha crowdad coli- The winner will receive a $500
tors. Members of the parish Le
gion of Mary will serve refresh liam Cudmore will be in charge dltiont last year, tha time for compensation.
ments on the lawn in the rear of of the fish pond, and Mrs. A1 the ham dinner hai been ex For School Fund
Artzer will conduct a project on tended from 1 o'clock in the
the house.
All funds from this year’s af
a planter donated by Floyd Thie- afternoon until 8 at night.
Raport Meeting
bouldt, who operates the Har- Retervationt will be handed fair will be applied directly to
The third report meeting of desty-Ross Floral Company. Each
the school debt in the hopes that
all the majors and captains will be assisted by cochairmen out lo that those who are de it can be lowered suf^ciently so
working on the car nward will yet to be appointed. Ruth Jeffer layed will not have to wait in that the school can be opened in
be held on Monday, July 9, in ies will recruit the personnel for line. The dinner will be served the fall. This is the goal for the
on Sunday, July 15, by the
the Walsh Memorial Hall at 8 the supper.
St. Anthony’s parishioners. As of
p.m. Each team should report on
now 600 children attend the cate
progress made. Jim Faton and Christmas Card Sales
chism classes but are forced to
Bill Cudmore will be in charge Mrs. Joseph Forte will call a
take their regular schooling in
of the meeting. All returns must meeting in the next week or 10
the public institutions of the
days
to
lay
plans
for
the
annual
be through the major or captain.
area. If the school could be
Mrs. Maurice Mahoney will be Christmas card sales. Those a t
opened in the fall, it would
chairman of the picnic supper to tending will be the chairmen who
greatly alleviate this situation
be served throughout the after have headed the campaign in
within a few years. •
noon and evening the day of the past years and several indlvidu
The construction of tha booths
the house.
als who have made remarkable
and the laying out will get under
records in their sales.
(Christ the King, Denver)
way on Saturday morning, July
Those asked are Louise Cul- During the first part of the 7. Four carpenters of the parish
D rin k T o '"'"
linan, Hilaria Huff, Mary Hug summer vacation repair and will direct the work, but a num
gins,
Alma Straw, Anna Mae paint work have been done at ber of men are still needed to aid
your heoithi
Artzer, Harriett Lombardi, Mar Christ the King School and the cause so that it will not drag
garet Cudmore, Alberta Smith, Church. The new entrance into too far into the final week. All
Sexton
Helen Hinton, Dorothy Griffin, the school hall has been com the booths will be built on the
pleted and new fire doors have giant p a rk in ^ re a as far back as
and others.
Juices
been installed on the new en
In view of the coming needs of trance and the older entrance the grotto. The games will be
the parish it is planned to con that enters directly into the placed under a tent to the side
of the main area.
duct a more intensive c a m p a ^ school hall on the lower level.
this
year
than
ever
before
The entire outside of the
VouH eajoy eterj iStnfal...Satoai1
Tb. (Uwt hr thtl lap«tttt
parishioners are asked to remem buiding was painted, some of the
Juic«t! Natural, rreab, putriitoui!
aim Nr
ber
the
St.
James
PTA
whenever
Sexton securea the pick of America't-'i
I Itora t« Nrta roi
window frames replaced,- the
they think of Christmas cards.
fioett oftbards, grovesa|)dWd»-tbue'
doors on the entire building
insuring you Sextoa Tnioes with jut-.
The Men’s Club will meet treated with> weather-proofing,
Voss Bros. Bakeries
picked flavor and tbOodUtviUiniiM
Wednesday, July 11, at 8 p.m. the roof checked for possible
content.
main office and plant
in the Walsh Memorial Hall. leaks, and any tiles that needed
GR 7-1659 |
A check will be made on the replacing on the rectory were 3220 Meade
Specially delicious—SMttoaOtangft
progress of the parish picnic also fixed.
Juice,GrapefruitJuict,ToastoJuice—
New downdrain
and IS other Sexton Juices. Served at
plans. A |5 award will be pipes on the school and rectory
leadinghotels snd rcstauranU—sold
made. All men of the parish were installed and painted. The
better iodepeodent grocm. '
‘
are eligible and are asked to school classrooms and halls have
attend.
all been given a complete clean
ing and waxing in preparation
for the fall term of school.

Open House W ill Be Held
Rectory at St. James'
Masses for first Friday will be In

At Cure d' Ars Parish

Westwood.— (S t Anthony of
Padua’s Parish) — The biggest
bazaar in the history of the par
ish is promised for the week end
of July 13-15, Twenty booths,
four rides for the children, and
$5,000 worth of prizes make up
the bill of fare.
In a meeting for the parish
ioners held in the parish hall
July 2, the- booth chairmen laid
their final plans and enlisted the
workers needed.
Six booths among the 20 will
be staffed by the women of the
various circles of the Altar and
Rosary Socie^. The other 14
booths, including the games, will
be handled by the men of the
parish.
Among the rides will be a giant
Ferris wheel, the big merry-goround, a pony track, and the
midget merry-go-round.

. Eleventh

Closed Mondays

Center
Cut

C
Lb.

^

None
Finer

A?

3 Lbs. for

9

‘

Swifts
Vo Lb.

OCEAN
PERCH

Q

9

'

Limon.— (Our Lady of Vic
tory Parish) — The s u m m e r
school of catechism instruction
closed Saturday morning, June
23, ^ t h a picnic lunch and game
session in the hall. Six Sisters of
Charity stayed here during the
three weeks of the school
and two went each day to Hugo
and Deer Trail to conduct classes
there. There were 47 youngsters
in the combined prayer
First Communion, and Confirma
tion classes.
Father Richard Gieselman,
C.M., announced at Mass Sun
day, July 1, that he was pleased
with the attendance at Limon
and Hugo during the Motor Mis
sions. The Motor Mission in Li
mon lasted from June 25 through
June 30.
The usual first Friday Mass
will be offered at 7 a.m. July 6.
Sunday, July 8, is Communion
day for the Ladies’ Sodality.
Father Leonard Abercrombie,
pastor, is doing very well at St.
Joseph’s Hospital. At this time
it is not known how long he •will
be hospitalized.
The Ladies’ Sodality will meet
Monday, July 9, in the Catholic
Hall. Mrs. Mary Freel and Mrs.
Ruth Zarian will be hostesses.
The roll call reply will be: We
therefore pray Thee, help thy
servants; whom Thou hast re
deemed with Thy Precious Blood.

Two Weddings Slated
For St. M ary's, Rifle

FiUet

Lb. g j

A LL PRICES IN EFFECT THROUGH SATURDAY, JU LY 7

ENGLEWOOD MEAT MARKETS
"WHEAE YOUR MEAT DOLUR
GOES FARTHEST"
— THREE BIG LOCATIONS —
3487 S. Acoma W. Alameda at Knox Ct. 8769 W. Colfax

O

9

‘

St. Frances Cabrini
“ Dcncer’s Own Saint*’

SUKDAY, JULY 8 ,3 :3 0 P.M.
Shrine Located in Mount Vernon Canon
U. S. Highway 40
Buses leave 1730 Glenarm
1 to 2 p.m.
(KmiiS Trip

l l . l t p lu

Ux)

OLIVER'S MEAT MARKET
33 YEARS ON E. 6TH AVE.
CHOICE STEAKS

ROASTS

ORDER

FRESH POULTRY

FISH

8 Experienced Meat Cutters to Serve You
Phone PE. 3-4629
Hourt 8 a. m. - 6 p. m.

1312 E. 6th Ave.
Ample Parking in Rear

'I'M
The Beer That
Made Milwaukee Famous

MURRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
^ o b t r t M. — Paul V- — M. T. Murray;

SAVE ON YOUR M EAT BILL

Going to Chile

Sister Mary John, superior of
Christ the King Convent and
eighth grade teacher for the past
four years, has been assigned the
new job of starting a mission
school in Santiago, Chile, South
America. She •vHll be assisted
by three other Sisters of the
Precious Blood, who will leave
for Chile in late fall. Also not
returning to Christ the King
School, but who have not yet
been assigned new appointments,
are Sister Mary Caspar, Sister
Mary Juanita, and Sister Mary
Martha Ann.
The new assistant assigned to
Christ the King Parish, Father
John Jepson, arrives on July 6.
He will be welcomed by the
priests of the parish to help
with the. exacting hospital work
that the parish has under its
direction.
Masses on the first Friday,
July 6, will be at 6:30, 7:16, and
8 a.m.
Confessions will be
heard on Thursday from 4 until
5:45 and from 7:15 until 9 p.m.
Chalice Donated

A new silver chalice and ciborium have been given to the
parish by Doctors J. Leonard,
William B., and Harry Swigert
in memory of their mother, Mrs.
Clara M. Swigert, a charter
member of the parish, who died
last March. Mr. and- Mrs. John
B. Toner have given a distinc
tive set of pedestal type vases,
done in gold carat, and given in
memory and in honor of their
respective parents.
F a t h e r Wilfred Teihsen,
O.S.B., a monk of S t John’s Ab
bey, Collegeville, Minn., and at
present a student in the depart
ment of physics at Colorado
Univenity, Boulder, assisted at
Christ the King Parish during
the past week end.

Rifle.— (St. Mary’s Parish)—
Miss Ernestine Cordova and Lo
tpHlilliti li rarty Putrla
renzo Gurule, both of St. Ger
trude’s Parish, Mora, N. Mex.,
will exchange marriage vows
MARYAMNE
prior to a Nuptial Mass in St.
Mary’s Church here on Saturday
morning, July 7, at 8 o’clock.
All Butter
Arrangements are ^Iso being
made for Saturday, July 7, for
CAKES
an exchange of marriage prom
for
W oddlnt.
ises between Joan Zg;oda of
and
S t Joseph’s Parish, Choteau,
Pirtlc*
Mont, and James Lohse of
M l 8. Bri»dw*r — PE. I-M2f
Riverton, Wvo. (at present from
as Brotdwiy — SP. T-7411
Meeker), before the Rev. Adolph
Pate of S t Margaret’s Church, tS W. Girard, £n|l.wood 8U. 1-ltM
Riverton, Wyo.
M e— M eeeeeM te e e M f i

li)sL SelL JopL. Qualiitp Wiudi,
Complete Processing Service for Home Freezers
Steel Lockers from $ 1 0 to $ 1 8 per yeor.

'2041 S. University Blvd.
Phone PE. 3<^S33

USDA
CHOICE

Mr. & Mrs. A. A. King
(Members of CaUiedral Parish)

THIS STAMP IS THE
GOVERNMENTS WAY
OF HELPING YOU TO KNOW

MEAT QUALITY
Beef and Lamb cuts sold at Safeway are cut
from meat that the Federal Government has graded and
stamped “U.S.D.A. CHOICE” Grade. U. S. Department of
Agriculture Choice Grade Beef and Lamb are top grade
government beef and lamb . . . the quality you by at
Safeway. . . Guaranteed to please.

l > SAFEWAY
-

J

■"!
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At El Pom ar; R eservation s Lim ited

Archbishop's Guild Retreat Aug. 17-19
(Archbiikop't GuU<l, Danvcr)

The annual retreat for merahers of the Archbishop’s Guild
will be held at El Pomar in Colo
rado Springs Aug, 17-19. Reser
vations should be made through
the circle presidents or directly
with the retreat chairman, Sirs.
Dorothy Dahdrow, 830 Downing,
MA. 3-0677,^ as soon as possible,

since only 36 reservations can be Steven to Jeanette and Michael
accepted. The cost at El Pomar is Smith of Boulder.
$20, and a $5 deposit is required Betty Daldegan will entertain
for each reservation.
the Blessed Maura Circle July 12.
St. Christopher’s Circle will The members of this circle held a
have a dinner meeting July 5. picnic in Washington Park June
Anne O’Kane recently joined this
circle. Jane McDonald of this
circle became a grandmother on
June 17 with the Wrth of Mark

(jJ o jm n l, TU w a ,

HURRY! LAST 3 DAYS

Late B en efactor Honored

Central City 25th Jubilee Denver Scouts'
Dedicated to Mrs. Penrose Representative:

SUMMER SALE VALUES

Is Jean DennyJ

CAMP STOOL
DIE^
Reg. 9U Vqlua,
The memory of Mrs, Spencer to begin the reatoration of tho
LANnRN
9«9**l fUilk.
Penrose, Colorado Springs phi opera boute, the gave money
Ul«l 3 lU« 4 k«t.
lanthropist and social leader, for the renovation of St.
Jean Denny, daughter of Mr. j l
tvriM. tht, 14 Mb.
was honored Monday, July 2, Mary’t of the Aiaumption and Mrs. Jack Ddnny of 900 Gar-I||
tW Klfk.
when the 25th anniversary of Pariah rectory in Central field Street, Denver, and a junior]
the Central City Festival was City. In 1947 the repairing at St. Francis de Sales’ H igh;I
formally dedicated as a me and reatoration of the foun School, is attending the first na-|g
morial to her.
dational exterior of St, Mary't tional roundup of the Senior Girl]
Frank H. Ricketaon, Jr., presi were financed by Mra. Pen- Scouts at Milford, Mich. She was!"
Hi
dent of the Central City Opera roae.
House Association, said “Mrs. A convert to the Church, Mrs.
Penrose’s enthusiasm, ideals, Penrose was the largest .bene
and goal gave a divine inspira factress of the Church in ‘Colo
LANTERN
S»raaf
tion to our planning.” She was rado. Only shortly before her
Wo*
$3.75
«•« M«t. FoUtef.
_VTvTy
•
L--- I S
death
on
Jan.
23,
1956,
she
dochairman of the board of direc
tora. TWfwf • briftaal
,nated
$3,200,000
for
the
Glocktors of the association.
b«o« BfM f*i
Hospital, Colorado
iforH. ate. Um8 6
Ricketson said that the Cen |ner-Penrose
C t:
X )
hMorii boMMy.
tral City Opera House originally Springs.
Ricketson
observed
that
Mrs,
cost $18,000 but that Mrs. Pen Penrose had created scholarships
YAIEDOOR
rose spent more than $160,000 for young artists and that Lu
gWM
aOSER
•tit A. •^ $ ^ 6 9
in its* restoration. “Hers was a cine Amara, who sings the title
NOW
vital role in each year’s pro role in La Tosca, wis a recipient
gram,” he said. “In spirit, she of one of them at the beginning
P ays R esp ect and
Mra. Dorothy Dandrow
will he part of everything that of her career.
is good in this festival as long as
Many More Exciting Values
H onor to L o ved One
24 for their husbands and chil it endures. Everywhere in this Her last gift for opera house
improvements was made in 1955
dren.
Open Monday and Friday Evenings
to pro'Vide a stage loft, making
Rosemary Heckethorn of Key
it
possible
to
stage
lavish
pro.
of Heaven Circle will be in S t
PE. 3-2940
32 Broadway
A beautiful service, conducted with
ductions.
The Teller House,
Joseph’s Hospital the next two
the
Williams
Sables
Museum,
weeks for treatments. Visitors
reverence and dignity, expresses your
the Penrose apartment to pro
and telephone calls are not al
‘
t_ r y
hrst
vide homes for the artiste, the
lowed, but cards will be welcome.
deep love at the last farewell. We
Chain
O’Mines
Hotel,
and
the
Rosemary Akin and family have
museum were also listed as
strive, always, to make every memo
moved to Grand Junction, where
benefactions
of Mrs. Penrose.
her husband has been made man
rial a perfect tribute.
Jaan Denny
ager of the Telephone Company.
The infant of Prague Circle
selected with 48 leading Girl'
will meet July 10 in the home of
Scouts to represent the state of
Pat Hogan.
Colorado.
Our Lady of Sorrows Circle
Miss Denny, treasurer of the
The Paramount Social Club Metropolitan Denver Planning
will meet July 10 in the home of
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will have a social meeting Tues Board, has been active in this
Ethel Vint.
day evening, July 10, at 1663 civic work for the past 10 years,
Margaret Orr will be the next
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Grant Street, at 8:30 p.m. Music and was a troop leader while
hostess for St. Thomas More’s
will be furnished by the Phillips attending St. Philomena’s Grade
Circle. Kathleen Hyndshaw of
Fish Ponds - Ponies
orchestra for dancing. There will School.
this circle was called to Bridge
Grand Prize— ’48 Mercury Fishing Car
The sixty-five year tradition of Horan Service to
be card games for those who The Colorado representatives
port, Neb., in June because of the
play cards.
death of her grandmother, Mrs.
will join with 6,500 others from
Qthoiics of Greater Denver will be continued by
6900 North York Street
A picnic was planned at the the 48 states and territories for
Mary Rice.
Mr. Paul Horan in and from Bullock's.
last business meeting for Sun a perio'd of two weeks, during
The members of Little Flower
Knights of Columbus Home Ass’n.
day, July 15, at 1 p.m, at Staple- which time they will build a city
Circle are planning a theater
ton
Drive
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Welby, Colo,
party July 9 at Elitch’s Gardens.
in the wilderness. The federal
the road north across from Gen- government, through the U. S.i
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essee Mountain.
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supper.
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Morning Star Circle will meet
W* Bur. Sail, or Trado
August Wedding
July 6 in the home o f Clella
Barry. Dorothy Dandrow and
Margaret; Lynch of this circle
Juanita Arguello, daughter of
have moved to 830 Downing.
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Arguello
Peggy Sweeney will entertain
of 767 Vallejo Street, Denver,
the St. Frances Cabrini Circle
became the bride of Lawrence
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Velarde in S t Joseph’s Church
The members of St. Joseph’s
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May 26. Father Frederick Mann,
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C.SS.R., officiated. The bride,
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by
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Mr. and Mrs. Math Ludwig of
gown trimmed with lace. Her
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jCheyenne Wells, parents of lone
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Ileft June 20 to fly to Europe to
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Vyallpaper-P aint Go.
>nephew, Jacque Ludwig, at LuxW. Howard Place, Denver, had
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Maler.
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Hopkins Hospital.
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MARRIED?
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. . . even though you can’t
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Complete
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Facuity^ Changes at Holy Family High
Are Announced by Sisters of Loretto

First SaturiJay Devotions
Slated at B l. Sacram ent

(Holy Family Parish, Denrer) 1953, will teach next year in ment. Sister Alicia, a faculty

Announcement o f faculty
changes for the Sisters of Loretto
who teach in Holy Family School
was made this week by Mother
M. Felicitas, Superior General.
Sister Mary Victor, head of the
speech department of the high
school for the past nine years,
has been assigned to St. Pat
rick’s Central High School in
Kankakee, 111. Sister Marie
Catherine will come from Cath
olic High in Montgomery, Ala.,
to replace Sister Mary Victor.
Sister Mariann Gerard, direc
tor of the classical language department in the high school since

St. Augustine’s High School in
Lebanon, Ky. Added to the
classics department in place of
Sister Mariann 'Gerard will be
Sister Agnes Regina, who also
taught last year at Catholic
High in Montgomery, Ala.
Sister Mary Janet, junior class
sponsor and head of the high
school modern language division,
will be stationed at Our Lady
of Sorrows High School in
Bernallilo, N. Mex. Sister Reg^
Marie, from Newman High
School, in Sterling, III., will re
place Sister Mary Janet.
In the grade school depart-

For A Thrilling Week End Visit

f t m f (im

I

I

(Attractive Aceommodationt)
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Enjoy a World Famous

■
ALPINE
MUSIC
for your
enjoyment
by
ERIC

(Blessed Sacrament Parish,
Denver)

The perpetual novena devo
tions in honor of the Most Sac
Since the month of July is red Heart will be conducted on
dedicated to the Precious Blood Friday, July 6, by the Rev. Mi
of Jesus, members of this parish chael Walsh. The^ exercises be
will be given an opportunity to gin with the recitaflon of the
offer prayers of reparation dur Rosary, followed by'a short ser
ing the first Saturday devotions mon, and conclude with Benedic
in honor of Our Lady of Fatima. tion of the Most Blessed Sacra
It is suggested that special ment ■
prayers be offered for the sin of
apostasy, indifferent and fallenPARAMOUNT THEATRE
away Catholics.
K th and Gknarm
The devotions follow the 8:15
Hurt Laneastar. Tony Curtiiz
o’clock Mass, when the Blessed
pGIna Lollobrisida
Sacrament will be exposed for
•
FEATURE
all-day adoration. All parishion
ers are urged Jo participate in PROGRAM INFORMATION
the hourly recitation of the Ro
sary and other prayers of atone
EAST DRIVE-IN
ment for, the sins committed
12(*« E. Colfax
against the Sacred Heart. The
Jeff Chandler and Tim Hovty
exercises close with Benediction
"THE TOY TIGER"
at 9 p.m.
Robert Mitehum and Jan Sterling
Confessions in preparation for
SECOND FEATURE
first Friday as well as first Sa
turday will be heard on Thurs
WEST DRIVE-IN
day afternoon, July 5, from 3:30
W, 4lh and Kipllnr
to 6 and from 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Jeff Chandler and Tlni Hovey
Masses on First Friday will.be
"THE TOY TIGER"
at 6:15, 7:10, and 8:16.

member since 1951, will be as
signed next year tp St. Joseph’s
School in Rawlins, Wyo. The
second grade teacher since 1950,
Sister Marietta will teach next
year in SL Andrew’s School,
Rock Falls, III. Third grade
teacher Sister Dennis Ann has
been assigned to Blessed Sacra
ment School in Denver.
Sister _ M. Genevieve, music
teacher in the grade school and
chorus instructor in the high
school, has been assigned in
Denver. Sister Aquin will come
from Blessed Sacrament Sbhoo];
in Denver to replace Sister Gene
vieve.
Other .additions to the grade
school faculty are Sister Ann
Maurice, from St. Vincent de
Paul’s School in Denver; Sister
Rita Maurefen, from Good Coun
sel School in Kansas City, Mo.;
and Sister Mary Charles, from
Blessed Sacrament School in
Denver.
Operetta Series

As head of the speech depart1 mept and director of music in
the high school, Sister Mary
Victor began a series of ambi
For Which Brook Forest has
Robert Taylor and Stew art Granger
All men of the pariah are
tious operettas with high school
SECOND fEATURE
always been famous
talent in leading as well as choral
urged to receive Communion
corporately in the 8 o’clock
roles. H.M£. Pinafore, The Pi
NORTH DRIVE-IN
RESERVATIONS ADVISED
rates of Penzance’, and The Mi
Maa* on Sunday, July 8. Thi*
721* N. Federal
Bazaar commi t t ee the carnival, July 15.
kado were produced under her
include* the Holy Name So
Dean Martin and Jerry Lewia
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ittee
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Mary
direction at the Elitch Gardens
ciety, the Men’* Club, and all
FEATURE ATTRACTION
Zahn, and Frank Malito, general chairman, acout organization*.
theater. In 1955, the nun di
i Brook Foreit In nil located 33 milei from Denver, 6 miles
Mickey Rooney and Wendell Cory
showing
the
Deep
Freeze,
portable
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Displays
P
r
i
z
e
s
rector
switched
to
the
Bonfils
Auxiliary Bishop Visits
I above Evergreen on Cub Creek, Brook Forest Road,
SECOND FEATURE
Memorial Theater for a highly grand prizes to be given away the last night of and three piece set of Ultralite luggage.
H Evergreen, Colo.
Monsignor Campbell
successful production of The Stu
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+
+
+
SOUTH DRIVE-IN
dent Prince.
Auxiliary Bishop Clarence'j.
130* W. Belleiew
V ariety of A ctivities July 13-15
Issenmann of Cincinnati, for
Under Sister Victor’s guidance
Jeff Chandler and .Tlni Hovty
merly an assistant in Blessed
also, the National Forensic
“THE TOY TIGER"
Sacrament Parish, spent two Humphrey Bogart and J a n Sterling
League was begun and developed
weeks
at
the
rectory
as
a
guest
in the school. Last year, the high
SECOND FEATURE
of the pastor, the Rt. Rev. Mon
school ranked second in the
signor Harold V. Campbell.
Rocky Mountain region in points (St. Mary Magdalene’* Pariah, 10 a.m. to price out all articles Scouts' Pop^ Drive
VALLEY DRIVE-IN
won at NFL-speech meets.
6360 E. Evtna
for the faneywork booth at the Troop 27 or the Boy Scouts is Sister Mary Laura of the
Denver)
Blessed Sacrament Convent is in:
Under the direction of Sister
bazaar.
holding
its
quarterly
paper
drive
Dean
Martin
and Jerry Lewia
Mariann Gerard, high school The parish carnival will be
July 14, The scouts will pick up St. Joseph’s Hospital. Other pa
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Mass
on
the
first
Friday
will
held
July
13,
14,
and
15.
rishioners
hospitalized
in
St.
Latin scholars this year won one
the papers of those whose names
Frank Sinatra and Kim Novak
PrM*rTt»
summa cum laude, two viaxima All are asked to plan to spend be at 7 o'clock. Communion will were turned in at the last drive, Joseph’s include Mrs. Frank
be
given
at
6:30
and
in
the
Mass.
SECOND FEATURE
Messenger,
Thomas
Maruca,
and
cum laude, and a number of cum at least one evening on the parish
Anyonf having papers to be
laude awards in the Scholastic grounds, where there will be re Parishioners are asked to save picked up and whose name has Pat Logan. J4 rs. C. J. Burley is
MONACO DRIVE-IN
[HIo p e
National Latin contest _ As di freshments and amusements for their garden flowers for the not been turned in is asked to now convalescing at home.
E .. 40lh and Monaco Parkway
rector of mission activities, Sis both children and adults.
-Jh/AMAP®
altars. Mrs. Scheetz, BE. 3-1558, deposit his name and address in Mrs. Glenn W. Davis, a mem
Jimmy Stew art and June Allyeon
ter Gerard guided the CSMC The Holy Name men will re may be called for further infor the box provided in the vestibule ber of the Altar Society, has
^ M T
"STRATEGIC AIR COMMAND"
student mission group to several view Communion corporately in mation.
of the church.
volunteered to crochet lace to
Frank Sinatra and Kim Novak
of its moat successful years spir the 8:30 o’clock Mass on Sunday,
be used for a baptistry altar
SECOND FEATURE
itually and financially.
July 8. There will be no business
cloth.
As junior class sponsor for the meeting of the Holy Name So
^ANDERS
Mrs. Henry Job, chairman i n ;
year, Sister Janet was in charge ciety in July.
charge of care of the altars, has
of prom arrangements. She also Circle to Meet
announced that the work was WITH A CLOUD
guided Spanish Club activities.
done by members of St. Jude’s OF DUST . . .
Members
of
the
sewing
circle
Since coming to the grade
Circle during the ihonth of June.
are
asked
to
be
present
at
the
school in 1951, Sister Alicia has
Members of Little Flower Cir^^ AND A HEARTY^
school
on
Tuesday,
July
10,
at
been in charge of the grade
cle will take care of the altars HI-HO
f& r\i
school girls’ choir. In addition I
in July.
to fulfilling teaching assign
ments, Sister Dennis Ann was I
I
playground supervisor for the
grade school and Sister Marietta
HELD OVER
headed the split sessions of the
primary grades.
"TH E H O T O N E'S
Two of the newly assigned
MAin 3-7171
EVEN H O H E R "
highly school faculty members
18th and California
CHEAPER RATES
are returning to Holy Family
2-Wa A r a DIO
c l e a n n e w CARS
School. Sister Regis Marie is an
alumna of the high school, and
Sister Marie Catherine, a Cathe
(St. Joseph’s Redemptorist
dral High grad, previously taught
Parish, Denver)
in the grade school before com
Where Denver’i Society Enlertaitii for Lnncheont and Dinnera
The
SL
Joseph High School
pletion
of
advanced
studies.
FOR s p e c ia l r e s e r v a t io n s f o r BRIDGE PARTIES,
WE'VE BEEN GIVING
graduation class of 1931 held its
Cubs
Win
Awards
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONK m I i N 3-3101
SALES
SERVICE
silver reunion June 28. All the
DENVER'S BEST DEALS
At a North Denver Cub Scout members of the class met in the
Beautiful Ballroom*
Private Dining Room*
fair held at Elitch’s Gardens this church hall, and then went to the
SINCE 1922 . . .
week, members of Cub Pack 172 American Legion Home for din
garnered a number of awards. ner.
More than 900 scouts took part in
athletic and handicraft competi Those pre.sent were Mr. and
Mrs. George Canny, Mr. and Mrs.
tion at the fair.
VIC HEBERT INC.
in tffh n w
and
Arthur Esterling, Mr. and Mrs.
H qspitality C enter
Marble champion of the North JamesFattor, Mr. and Mr.s. Dale
Broadway
3660
Downing
Denver
packs
is
Xavier
Nady,
Banquet and Meeting Rooms
Lamb,
Mr. and Mrs.
Gerard
Sinn* 1911
Jr. Other winners are 50-yard Mally, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Len12-1200 PERSONS
dash (8 year old): First place, nihan,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
TA. 5-2131
Mrs. Long
Russell Trickier; 50-yard dash Rider,
Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald
(9 year old): First place, Martin Townsend, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
McEahern; 75-yard dash (9 year Sheridan, and Mr. and Mrs. Law
old): Second place, George Rado- rence Ochs.
vich; three-legged race (8 year
old): Second place, George Rado- Honored guests at the dinner
vich; three l^ged race (8 year were the Rev. Joseph Fagen, C.Authorised
W A IT ! a n d GO to “ T H E BIGGER ONE” old): First place, Leo Brand and SS.R., of St. Louis; the Rev.
Sales & Service
Richard Larson; three-legged Frank Fagen, C.SS.R., of Grand
race (9 year old): Third place, Rapids, Mich.; and the Very Rev.
Expert M echanical Work -All Makes
Francis Oliveto and William Mc Charles Buckley, C.SS.R., pas
D. U. STADIUM
Dermott; 110-yard relay (8 year tor. Cards were received from
Mr. and Mrs. Killian Schaefer
2030
S. University
Ev«*J!g*
SH. 4-2781
Walt
Epson
and
Andrew
Stewart
old): First place, Russel Trick
DoHenehell'A Stud!o« Sterling
TUESDAY. JU LY 17 Ji’
ier and Gregory Sprigg; cub- who were unable to attend.
A golden wedding anniversary was observed in S t ‘Peter’s
mobile race: Second place, At the dinner Edward Rider .Church, Fleming, on 'Tuesday, June 19,'by Mr. and Mrs. Killian
P r o n o n lin g
.
Charles DiManna.
was the toaa^iaster, and ’^Iksl Schaefer. In honor of their 50 years of married life, they reHandicraft awards were given were given by the three priests, newed their marriage vows, and the Mass was celebrated for their
THE
★
to Den 1, directed by Mrs. Henry Each one of the class was intro intention. The Schaefers and their Samily received Communion
Schindler (three first place rib duced and each spoke briefly. in the Mass.
The attendants were Joe Schaefer and Mrs. Emma Markey,
bons) ; Den 8, directed by Mrs. When the talks were all finished,
er. The attendants were the
George Romero ( one second the group went back to the par brother -and sister of Mr. Schafer.
ish
hall
to
visit
and
reminisce.
same as in 1906. Peggy Bornnoft and Joan Sweeney, greatplace ribbon); and Den 3, di
rected by Mrs. Sidhey Vitry The Holy Name Society will granddaughters, were the flower girls,
SHOW
have its monthly Communion |
A reception followed the Mass, and a dinner was served at
(one third place ribbon).
S ta r r in g
Mass this Sunday, July 8, at 81 noon. Friends joined the family at SL Peter’s Hall in the eveo’clock. There will be no break ning when the jubilarians entertained with a dance,
“ A M E R IC A ’S FOREM OST BALLADEER” St. Catherine's Scouts fast-meeting during the summer
Mr. and Mrs. Schaefer were married in St. Bernard’s Church
months. New members can al- at Humphrey, Nebi, on June 19, 1906. They moved to Colorado
with MILLARD THOMAS on the guitar
Your cor is one of your most treasured possessions.
in 1927 and resided on a farm in this community. In 1947 they
Plan City Park Picnic iways sign up after the Com- retired
Choose it with core from o dealer in whom you
and moved to Sterling.
A 1#C
b y p u r c h a s in g
Imunion Mass. It is the hope of
The Schaefers have 10 living children, all of whom were pres
(St. Catherine’* Pariah, Denver) all that every man of the parish
hove confidence . . . where if will be serviced care
5 A V C
TICKETS IN ADVANCE
ent for the celebration. The sons and daughter include Mark
Girl Scout Brownie Troop 981 will join this society.
fully and treofed respectfully.
ADVANCE $^.50
CHILDREN UNDER 12
will hold a picnic at City Park The Double Ring Club commit and Tom of Oswego, Ore.; Lee and Wilfrid of Denver, Jim of
SALE
Tax Inc.
HALF-PRICE
Thursday, July 12. A tour of the tee for the July social event will Merino, and Lawrence, Frank, Vic, Maurice, and Mrs. Henry
zoo and museum will follow the meet Thursday night„July 5, in Koehler of this parish. They have 39 grandchidren and nine
NOW ON SALE AT
lunch.
the home of the president, Jerry great-grandchildren.
Mar C*.. Pork Bill D r n c Record Rack; Lan'i ^aalc Box; Colorado Bled.
Johnson.
Plans will be formu
Mrs. Druse and Mrs. Lombardi
1700 Eaat Colfax Arena*
DExter 3-4221
D m n ; H trm onr Record Shop; Tobin'a P h arm ter; Rhrthra Record Shop;
will assist th rea d ers with trans lated for the picnic and wiener,'
Barnard* Record Shop; Park ’N Shop Oraa in Enxiewoad; Kenmark
roast to be held in the mountainsi
portation.
Jaw aleri: Denver U nireraitr: Friendir Drux; KLAK and KFSC; Campbair* Servic* Btation. Lakawood; Rockier Hneic Co. In Lakewood; Bn*
on the night of July 21.
I
Altar
Society
sacristy
work
Dapat and Meladr Mart in Bonider; Walter Ament'* in Colorado Sprinfa:
ers for July are Jlmes. R. Slat
AD M ilitarr InitalU tioni; Anrora Record Shop; Finance Center; Hill
PETER J. WALSH
Radio dt Record Shop; and all Wm. W, Mrer D m f Storas.
tery, L. Stephens, H. Schneider,
and S. Schneider.
of Arvat^, Colorado
*

DlllNER OR BUFFET

Magdalene Parish Carnival Scheduled

Sterling Couple Observe
50th Wedding Anniversary

NG

St. Joseph's High
Class of '31 Has
'Silver Reunion'

DENHAM

A R C O I\A IIT H O T E L

Call a

ZO NECAB

★ 1956 ★

CHEVROLET

HUDSON

CAPI TAL

THE LINCOLN ROOM

TAbor 5-5191

Williams Nash, Inc.

Shirley Sovoy Hotel

★

CONTINENTAL

LINCOLN

HARRY B E U FO H T E

HUT

C

L

c£ oil

Belafonte Is Breaking
All Attendance Marks

The Bears Are Cbming Back
IT'S EX C ITIN G TR IP LE A

BASEBALL
In Beautiful, Comfortable

BEARS STADIUM
BUY YOUR TICKETS NOW!
N e x t H o m e S ta n d
St. Patti
St. Taa!
81. Patti
MinneapolU
MiniitapQlia
Minneapolit
MInnappolii
Omaht
O n aha

a>aaPM .
. .................................
a>aa p M
..............
*-Vap.M
a.AAPM ,
Rt6t P M . N i g h t '
RrlA P.M
.......................... . .. ..............
RiAA P.M
.
R*aaP.M,
NtPOPM.
......... - ......
8 :* * P .H .____________________________

J a ir «
Jaly 7
Jn lr «
J e lr *
J a lr II
J e lr 11
J a lr 12
J a lr 11
J a lr 14
.. J a l r U

GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE
POPULAR PRICES
Adult: |l.lM l.M -il.7 S . Child: S O c llc -ll.ll
Ticket* tor Home Stand an S*lt *t *11 Betre' Bax Otfic**: Jo* Alpert'i,
M»r C*., Max Coali'a, Enflewood Mcn’e Store. Mannina Habardmaherr.
AAA Hardwara, Ftm ani Men’a Stare. DeLaner Men’i Star* and B ean
Stodinm. Sand mail order* ta Beart Stadinm, W. 20(h At*, and Decatn^ S t.
Denrer 4.

“Enjoy the Play in Triple A ”_____________

Harry Belafonte, who will ap-j
pear at the D. U. Stadium oni
Tuesday, July 17, at 8:15 p.m.,|
broke every existing attendance!
record at such clubs as the Lasj
Vegas Riviera, Los Angeles Hotel!
J u ly 20 • 21 • 22 Ambassador’s Cocoanut Grove, {
and the Fairmont Hotel in San,
Francisco. In returning to thel
Waldorf-Astoria he did so at th e,
highest salary ever paid a per
former tl^ere and established a
brand new attendance and gross
receipts record.
His engagement at Chicago’s!
Chat, and Peggy Courtright, Palmer House, immediately aft-!
erward, set new records. ChardiProp*.
nal Samuel Stritch of Chicago
BREAKF.\ST
called Belafonte “one of Amer
ica’s most important artists and,
SANDWICHES
as a Negro, th^ most im portant’’
DINNERS
In the interim he had starred
on NBC-TV’s Variety Hour and
- Our Specialties —
he made his dramatic TV debut
Steaks - Fried Shrimp
on “ GT! Theater’’ on CBS. Holly
Pan Fried Chicken
wood wants him to star in three
different movies, and he is pre
Hamburgers paring his Own Broadway show
also
for next season. The show will
Family Style Dinners
|tour the nation for eight weeks
this spring.
Bailey 32J2
The show will be presented at
Pine, Colorado
D. U. Stadium on Tuesday, July
17, at 8:16 p.m.

annual $uiti»n*Y

£sdL

JOHNNIE HARPER MOTORS
ta k e s g re a t p lea su re in
announcing th a t

Gill & Smith
in s u r e r s
Est. 1864

82C-16th St.

MA. 3-0186
Denver

BRYN '
MAWR INN

MEMORIES WORTH W H IL E M R. BARNEY CAULFIELD
Has Joined Our Staff as Sales Representative.
Mr. Caulfield is a Member of Holy Family Parish
and Resides at 4400 Winona Court, Denver, Colo
rado.

Beautiful Photomurals, soft lighta,
subdued background music, sparkling
white linens and a wonderful “Fes
tive Dinner.”
Call CReatriew 9-2594
For Reaerration*

THE HOLLAND
HOUSE
; p.i o a * So

« • : . '; . 3 . x . '? 5 » 'r

5, 1956

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Regular Eye Examinations are important because as the
eyes change your glasses should be changed with them.
An old “out grown prescription” is not good enough for
your precious eyes, besides right glasses make your work
easier.

BRO S.
O p tO tH C ttiitS

KBytlono 4-7651

Better Fision
for Every Age

Good Service
At Right Prices

GLASSES INDIVIDUALLY STYLED

^ a a p u iA . S h o d ,.
Monuments
Denver’s Oldest Catholic Monument Dealer

28 E. 6th Ave.

AL. 5-2019

ONE PICKUP FOR D IR E Q SERVICE
COASTS

TO BOTH

D enver-C hicago Trucking Co., Inc.
2501 Blake

Denver

KE. 4-7261

INTERMOUNTAIN

PHONE M A.!S-4281

ELEVATOR CO.

ONE CALL
DOES IT ALL

Denyer — Longmont
Hudson — Yuma
Colo.
Atlanta, Nebr.

Serving AU of Denver
and Suburbs

Fort Morgan M ills

LINT-FREE and
CLING-FREE

In c .

Moth Proofing Free

Fort Morgaa and
Hillros*. Colo.

All Types of
Laundry Serrico

Exquisito Dry Cleaning

Vanufacturers end Distributors

m g

umniiiiiniiiiimfflminmmi bmiiiwiwiiiwimiiimiiiiiiiiimiiiw

“ W h y P a y M o r e?

9S

(TnUeaiark)

Wm. W. Myer Drug Stores
Colorado Ovened Stores
•
800 Santa Fa Dr.
IStk and California
17tk and Troaont

E o f la w o o d

Curtis & 15th St,
H—ItMtT

UtUUUM

NAla 5-5314

F . J . K IR C H H O F
Construction Co.
BUILDERS
We Appreciate Your Patronage
Denver, Colo.

706 Lawrence St.

PILES

but

Heal Quickly
with my
PROVEN METHOD
No Cuttinc No Injectiont
No Suffarins No Hoipital
No Lost of Timo
From Work

DR. ALLEN B.
CROESSMANN
D.C.

331 14th St.
Suite 311
AC 2-5070
FR 7-7250
38 Years Experience

SONOTONE
b rin g s you

HEARING
n o t ju n t a

Hearing Aid!
Before TOO bay ear iaiinimeoc. fiod oat what betrios
can m llT be with the new
4 -tr,iu iito r SONOTONE.

100 Metropolitan
Bldg.

PAGE NINE

Telephoirti, K e yito n e 4-4205
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by her huibaod, Michael Doyle; five W. Beyaud. H e la aurvived by hts wife^
aona, Terrence, Michael, John, and Molly Scott G a r c i a e i g h t daughters,
Hugh Doyle, all of A urora; and Tim> Mrs. Homer Ramirex and Mrs. Amando
- ".f -Vi’ , i
^
othy Rock of Denver; fiv t daughters, Sanchex, J r .; and Frances, Betty,
Mra. Thereaa Foilj, A urora; H ra. Mary Georgia. Marlene, Mary Sidney, and
Slussar, Elba; Mra. M argaret Able, Molly Garcia; two brothere, Robert and
Durango; Mra. Catherine Yatea of Zil- Anlsetoi two slaters. Marl* Gareia and
lah. W aih.; and Mra. Joan Urban of P etra Anaya; and one granddaughter,
Arvada; a brother, John V. Smith of Mlchtlje Ramirex. Requiem M ata la
^ r'-L
i'
Denver: 34 grandchildren; and three being celebrated Ju ly 6 in St. C ajatan'i
gr«at-grandchildten.
Requiem
High Church, lu term en t in H t O liv et 'Tre
Maas waa celebrated July 2 In S t vino Mortuary.
f-v /
-I - ‘
>
T h e re it'i Church, Aurora. Interm ent
MARION ANN McCUlRE a t Wind
in M t OTIvet Day M ortuary.
sor, Ontario, Canada. Late of 2149
PAUL A. ABEYTA, 60, of 3426 Gil Welbm S tre e t She is survived by a
pin S tre e t He is turvlved by. his wife, ilater,
Nellie MeOuire, Denver; two
LUlUo A beyte; and th e following chil brothers, Martin MeGoIre, Denver: and
dren; Mrs. Dolores P laster, and Mar Harold McGuire, California; and an
guerite aad Jackie AbeyU, all of Dan- uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
ver. Requiem M ast w ai celebrated June Heilman of Windsor, Ontario, Canada.
30 in Annunciation Church. Interm ent Requiem M ata was celebrated July 1
in M t O livet Capitol M ortuary.
in Holy Ghost Church. Interm ent in
CLYDE W. (Jacic) HICKMAN, 82, H t O livet
of 1825 E. Virginia Avenue,. H e Is lu rRAYMOND THOMAS
of
Idaho
vived by h it wife, Rosem ary; a daugh*»<■• Pamela Ann; hla parents, Mary Springs. Requiem Mass was celebrated
Hickman of Denver a n d Clyde W. Juno 30 in S t P aut'a Church.
Hlekmen, Sr., of Los Angeles, Calif.;
MARY (A rcher) WRIGHT
a brother, William McDermott; a tl i Mary (A rcher) Vfright, 62, of 642
ter-in-law, Virginia McDerm ott; and a
NW.
E
utenka, Oklahoma City. Okta„
niece, Sharon McDermott of Lakewood. died June
16 in an Oklahoma hospital
The Rosary will be recited in Capitol of
cancer. She had been hospitilixcd for
M ortuary's Civic Center chapel T h u n - the p ast year.
“ **1* 6, a t 8 p.m. Requiem Mass
A native of Denver. Mrs. W right
,*>e celebrated in S t Francis de moved to Oklahoma City in 1941. She
Sales* Church on Friday, Ju ly 6. a t 9 attended Oklahoma C i t y U niversity
a.m. Interm ent in M t O liv et Capitol w herr she was a member of Kappi Phi,
Mortuary.
national honorary a r t fraternity.
LEVI 1. COLEMAN, 43, of 760 New
She was active as a leader in Boy
ton S tre e t He is survived by hie wife, Sconts and Girl Scouts, was president
M argaret Coleman; three tons, Levi, of Kappa Sigma M others' Club, and for
J r .; Richard, and Joseph; t h r e e four years worked with th e departm ent
daughters. Linds. Eva, and A nna; his of m ental therapy a t V .teran a' Hos
mother. Ju a n ita Coleman: two brothers, pital.
Paul and George Coleman; and four eiaShe is survived by h er husband.
hue. Miss Harris and Miss Pankiewiez are mem
te rt, Mrs, Susano Vasques, Mrs. Joseph R alph; a sou, R ichard; a daughter, Mary
Gareia, Mrs. Cipriano H errera, and Mra. Anne, all of the home address; two sisthe Shut-In Soda- bers of the Mercy Visitors of Denver, which spon
tersp
Mrs.
Josephine
Halpiede
of
Den
Vlneent Pais. Requiem Mass w ai cele
brated July 3 in S t Caietan's Church. ver and Mra. Cajl DeBell of Arvada: lists’ League are shown above visiting with the sored the meeting with Miss Kelly. The Mercy
Visitors are a group of women, for the most part
and six brothers. Fred. Tony, and John
Trevino Mortuary.
ADELAIDA HERNANDEZ, 80. of A rcher of Denver, Clyde op Arvada. founder of the league, Miss Mary Ellen Kelly, office workers, who visit the sick in convalescent
2321 Stout S tre e t She i s aurvived by Gerard of W heatridge, and George of who is in Denver for a brief time staying at the homes and hospitals.
son, Manuel C astro; three daughters, Huntington Park, Calif.
The Shut-In Sodaliats’ League is an organiza
Requiem Maas waa celebrated in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burns, 1565 New
Mrs. Crus Ixipcx. ^ r s . Tomaa Juarex,
and Mrs. Joe Prado; a brother, Mi Cathedral of Our Lady of Perpetual port, A story in last week’s Denver Catholie Reg tion begun in 1946 by Miss Kelly for the sick and
Help
in
Oklahoma
City
on
June
21.
In
guel Moreno; a sister, Mrs. Pablo
ister -told of Miss Kelly’s remarkable work with afflicted of the world. The league today boasts
Trejo: 28 grandchildren; SO great term ent in Oklahoma City.
ANDREW G. VERLINDEN
the sodality.
grandchildren; and three great-greatAndrew
G.
Verlinden,
66,
died
June
grandchildren. Requiem M ast waa cele
From left to right around Miss Kelly arc of more than 3,000 members living in 24 countries
28
in
hit
home,
812
8.
Gaylord
Street.
brated June 29 In Sacred H eart Church.
Patricia
Green, Eileen Harris, Helen Pankiewiez, and 46 states. Miss Kelly, herself a victim of
April 8. 1900, in Sioux City, la.,
Interm ent in M t O livqt Trevino he Bom
came to Denver in 1919 and waa Elizabeth O’Neal, Carol Reno, and Lillian -Dona- rheumatoid arthritis, has been bedfast since 1939.
Mortuary.
foreman a t the O’Meara Motor Co. u n 
FRANK W ftX IA M RALEY, 24, of til 1988 when he formed his own bual1619 Clay S tre e t Ho Is survived by bis nets, known aa Qallatin-Verlinder Mo
wife. Ruby Raley; a daughter. Mar- tors, a t 1521 Marion Street.
iarie: four sons, Lee, Elmer, Frankie,
He waa a member of th e K nights of
Sister Mary Elizabeth Mc- and Gary: his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Columbus.
St. Vincent d^ P aul’s So
William
Raley:
and
a
brother,
Herbert
Makin, superior of the Domini
ciety, Holy Name Society, and the So
Raley.
Requiem
Mass
waa
celebrated
ciety
df
Automotive
Engineers.
can Sisters of the Sick Po6r in July 2 In St. Cajetan's Church. Trevino
He is survived by his wife, N o li; a
Springfield, 0., died on July^l Mortuary.
'daughter. Janice: and three brothers.
at Mariandale, Oasining, N. Y., CATHARINE AUBUCHON* 4. of Leo gnd'M gft of Denver, in d F rin c l, ot (Praientatlon Parlih, Denver) '
33S5 S. Holly. She is survived by her Raleigh, N.Car.
WHERE DENVER SHOPS WITH CONFIDENCE
Sunday, July 8, the parish tvill
after a brief illness.
parenia. Mr. and Mra. Norman AubuRequiem High H ass was celebrated
DOWNTOWN • KErtits* 4.2111
CHERRY CREEK • DEiUi M$5S
Sister Elizabeth, who cele choni two litU ra i Michelle and Su- June 26 in St. Vincent de Paul’a honor Father Leo Blach, assist
brated the silver Jubilee of her xinne; amt her grandparenta, Mrs. Church. Interm ent in Mt« Olivet. Olin ant pastor for the past three
Emma Aubuchon of St. Louis, Mo.: ger Mortuary.
years and newly appointed chap
religious profession on June 9, and Mr. and Mrs. W alter Jankowski of
CAMIEL M. VYNCKIER
was bom in Lexington, Mass. Nashville, HI. Mas.s of the Angels was Camicl M. Vynckier, 82, of P arker lain at St. Anthony’s Hospital,
and also Father Thomas Stone,
After graduation from St. Ma: celebrated on July S in St. L ouli' died June 27 in his son’s home.
Englewood. Interm ent In Mt.
Bom in Izephen, Belgium, Jan. 8, new assistant at Presentation, at
of the A n n u n c i a t i o n Hig; Church,
Olivet.
1874, Mr. Vynckier came to Colorado
School, Cambridge, she entered EDWARD P . GARCIA, 66. p f 182 in 1906. He farm ed a t P arker until his a reception in the parish hall
retirem ent inM 948, a t which tim e he f r o m 7 :30 to 9 p.m. CFM
the novitiate of the Dominican
moved to Denver.
couples and the Legion of Mary
'Sisters of the Sick Poor in New
He is survived bk his wife. Cordelia;
York City. Sister Elizabeth was Glenwood Springs has the larg two sons, Dsvid of P srk e r and Albert, members will be hosts at the realso a graduate of Misericordia est outdoor hot mineral springs Denver: a daughter, E sther Vandewall certion.
Wilder, Ida.: a alster In Iiephen
TTie schedule for first Friday,
School of Nursing, New York pool in the world. The pool has of
Belgium: alx grandchildren: and three
City.
great-grandchildren.
Requiem H i g h July 6, will be as follows: Con
a temperature of 127 degrees
WAS celebrated June 80 In 8t. fessions, Thursday, SiS’O to 6
lib the past 25 years, Sister the year around before cold Mass
Francis de Sales' Church. Olinger Mor< p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.; Masses on
Elizabeth had served the sick mountain water is added.
tuary.

CATHERINE E . BOTT of SJ68 Bryan t Street. She is survived by a son,
Paul B ott: two cranddaughters, Ar
lene and Panla B o lt; and a grandson,
John B ot^ Requiem High Mass was
celebrated June 29 in St. Dominic's
Church. Interm ent in U t. Olivet. Bou
levard Mortuary.
BABY BOY HYNES, Infant of H r.
and Mrs. Joseph J. Hynes of SOSl 'W.
27th Avenue. He 1s also survived by
two sisiers, Sally Ann and Mary Elisa
beth Hynes. Interm ent June 30 in H t.
Olivet.
LOUIS ROUTE of I t i S Clay Street.
He is survived by his wife, Mary;
three brothers, John Anthony, Salva
tore, and Jam es R oute; and two alstara,
Mrs. Ju lia Ross and Mrs. Mary ZarItngo, aU of Denver. Requiem High
Mass was celebrated June SO In St.
Catherine's Church. Interm ent in ML
O livet Boulevard M ortuary.
RAYMOND J . HOAG of 9391 E.
12lh Avenue. Aurora. He Is survived by
his wife, Wilma H. Hoag; six daugh
ters, Mary. Barbara, P atty, Shirley,
Doloros, and Ja n e t Hoag, all of Den
ver; six sons, Raymond, Billy, Richard.
Anthony, Gary, and John Hoag, also of
Denver; three brothers, Leo and Leon
ard Hoag, both of Yates Center, K ans.;
and Robert Hoag of A urora: and three
sisters, Alva Hoag. A urora: M a r y
Woolfolk, McLouth. K ans.: and Eva
Rena of Denyar. Requiem High Maas
was celebrated July 2 in St. T herese's
Church, Aurora. Interm ent in ML
i Olivet. Olinger Mortuary,
FRANK D. KIELICH of 1370 Bates
, Parkway, Englewood. He is survived
by his wife, Marie V. Kielieh; a daugh
ter, Gloria Marie Williams of Engle
wood : a son, ciayton Richard Kielieh
lof Hillside, HI.; and three grandchil
dren. Requiem High Mass was celeIblitted July 3 in S t Louis* Church. In 
term ent in ML O liv et Olinger M ortu
ary. •
CATHERINE DOYLE. 72. of 1108
; Kenton Street. Aurora. She is surjiived

»'■
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New ShuM nSodalists

Sr. M. Elizabeth,
Once Stationed in
Denver, Succumbs

Presentation Sets
Fete for 2 Priests

BOTH STORES

AIR CONDITIONED

Golden Sunshine Flour
Challenger Fortified
Feeds

30 Soatfa Broadway
3933 W. Colfax

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Largest Spring
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fiequisAcant 9it- Pool

Eye Care—Very Important

1550 Califofnia

c

poor in their own homes in Cin
cinnati, New York, Detroit,
Springfield, and Denver. While
in Denver, she was active in vo
cational work and was- modera
tor of the Domlnicanettea of this
city.
Solemn Requiem Mass was
celebrated on Tuesday, July 3,
and interment was in the sisters’
cemetery at Mariandale.

Cadillac ]tlain Award

Dominican Sisters' Bazaar
W ill Be Held July 19-22

first Friday at 6:30 and 7:30
a.m. There will be no Holy Hour
at 7:40 o’tlock Friday evening,
but there will be Benediction of
the Blessed Sacrament.
.

Women's Shoe

New Legion Unit

A new CTOup of young women
was organized the month of May
under the Junior Legion of
Mary. They have elected to name
By W a l t e r S u l l iv a n
already generously taken care their group Our Lady of Mercy
Presidium, and were or
Plans for the 33rd annual of, but there is truly no greater Junior
ganized
under the direction of
charity
than
the
care
of
the
sickDominican Sisters’ bazaar are
Placements Needed
Father Blach and Sister Mary
rapidly moving into the final poor.
Cecile.
stages, and all is in readiness for 310 Sick-Poor Aidtd
For Refugees tp U.S. the
The charter members of this
greatest four-day event that Last year approximately 310 group
are Joy VanCleve, presi
Denver Catholic Charities has ever been held.
cases were handled. In caring for
Beside the main award of the these sick people daily a total of dent; Teresa Ibold, vice presi
have need for outlets for an
Eileen Meis, secretary;
Italian man and wife in their fully equipped 1956 Cadillac se 4,081 individual visits were made dent;
J e a n e t t e Vahling, treasurer;
early 40s. They will do any dan, there will be many other to the homes. The hours of serv Judy
Lynch, Helen Leyba, Mar
kind of work and speak Italian booths of attractive awards that ice were 10,562, and In making
will be displayed and given to these calls to the sick-poor the gie Leyba, Anita Johnson, Wilda
and Solvenian.
'
Carson, Beverly Fisher, Cather
An opportunity \is also many of the thousands who sisters covered 14,075 miles.
needed for a German-speaking yearly consider attendance at Medicines, bedding, and other ine Kersteins, Katherine Kelly,
brother and sister. She is 19, this charitable affair a must on essentials for the sick required Rosanne Lee, and Carol Heit.
the summer agenda. A electri a total expenditure of $10,- The new Junior Legion of
and he. 21.
Work is likewise needed for cal appliance award consisting of 870.70. To this figure may, be Mary meets on Mondays at
a German moulder’s helper in some 10 or 12 of the most wanted added an expenditure of $5,- 10 a.m.
and useful electrical gifts is 946.63 for food in the most desti Pioneer Revisits
a foundry.
Mrs. Morttz Kersteins, a pio
With more and more per being offered. There is a game tute cases.
sons coming into the area booth full of expensive and prac Certainly the figures quoted neer member of the parish, has
through Catholic Charities, tical gifts and numerous other above show that the Dominican been visiting with her two sons,
outlets are badly needed. Mon eye-catching displays.
Sisters of the Sick-Poor work Anthony and Harold Kersteins.
Probably all have many re solely for Christ; They know no She was the honor guest at a
signor Elmer Kolka may be
called for Information at Cath sponsibilities and many very distinction of race, creed, or family picnic with 90 members
worthwhile charities have been color. In their eyes, the afflicted of the family present at the
olic Charities, AC. 2-3825.
are the special friends of God, gathering.
the poor the special treasures of She returned to her home In
Los Angeles, Calif., this past
the Church.
*
Because their love is so Christ- wcaW#
like, they have succeeded in re The. Eckler family also en
claiming many lapsed Catholics joyed a reunion the last week of
and bring into the fold of Christ June. The parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence John Dolan, 70, of He was a member of the many inquiring souls who are Pete Eckler, and their six chil
926 Cook Street, died June 29 Knights of Columbus and Elks undoubtedly influenced by their dren and 12 grandchildren were
in a local hospital after a long Lodge at Rawlins, Wyo.; the noble example. In life they seek reunited for the first time in
15 years.
illness.
Olympic Club of San Francisco; no human applause, i
Bom Jan. 24, 1884, in Gris and the Colorado Swiety of En The sisters are, indeed, a liv
wold, la., he was educated at gineers.
ing demonstration of the truth
the University of Nevada and He is survived by his wife, that charity is the fulfillment of
the University of Southern Cal Ferae; three sons, Robert and the law, and no more acceptable,
ifornia, where he was selected to Joseph of Denver, and Lawrence service can be offered to God'
the All-American football team J. Jr., of Boulder; a daughter, than a tender devotion to the!
in 1909, 1910, and 1911.
Mrs. Patricia Hillyer of Thorn needs of His sick-poor.
In 1920 he married Ferae Reit- ton; a brother, Patrick J. Dolan Denverites will have an oppor
zel In Boulder. They moved to of (jhicago, 111.; two sisters, Mrs. tunity to show their appreciation
Craig from Baggs, Wyo., in 1924, Nellie Martin of Vallejo, Calif., to the Dominican Sisters of the
and later to Grand Junction. and Mrs. MoUie Saunders of At Sick-Poor by supporting the ba
They c a m e tp Denver 'from lantic, la.; and by five grand zaar and attending the 'isummer TOM WALKER PIANOS
Grand Junction 10 years ago. children.
festivity every night
R«pr«MBtetiTa of KiabaU, Sohmsr.
Mr. Dolan was a civil engineer Requiem High Mess was cele
The bazaar will ha hald Kohler, Campboll and J oim rteech Piaao>
C. G. Cana C santontU
with the federal bureau of rec brated July 2 in St. Thomas July 19, 20, 21, and 22 on the
ElKtroala Orgaa
lamation for 20 years. He re- Aquinas’ Church in Boulder. In grounds of Loyola Church,
Fine
Reconditionad
Piaaos
tired in February, 1956.
terment in Boulder.
Denver.
1346 a. BROADWAY
S P rM t 7-7164

Three-Year All-American,
Lawrence J. Dolan, Dies

Clearance
Downtown Only

Dressy, tollored, casual styles^ hundreds of
them! All token from our regular stock . . ,
every color, every material . . . oil drosticolly
reduced in price. Choose from these dep'endoble "Denver" mokes;

* Andrew Geller

• Florsheim

* Delmonette

* Sbicca

* Rhythm Step
* Red Cross

• Arthur Murray
* Penoljo and
Gobbles

>

Regular 8.95 Group ..........................................6.90
Regular 9.95 to 12.95 ....................................7.90
Regular

13.95 to

1 6 .9 5 ....................11.90

Regulor

17.95 to

18.95 ....................14.90

Regular

19.95 G ro up .................................... 16.90

Regulor

22.95 to

29.95

.

T h u r id o y , J u l y

^

17.90

Shoe Salon-Second Floor—Downtown ONLY

OLINGER'S CATHOLIC STAFF

n e i g h b o r h o o d

m o r t u a r i e s

FINEST FACILITIES IN THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN AREA

16TH AT BOULDER

SPEER AT .SHERMAN

Joseph E. Bona

277$ SOUTH BROADWAY

Anthony Coniglio

Eleanor Hagerman

COLFAX AT MAGNOUA

W R ITE OR PHpNE OLINGER'S — GL. 5-3663 FOR C O M PLIM EN TA RY BOOKLET ON PAID UP FUN ERAL PROTECTION

B d ik a to a iliil

Nora Broderick

John R. Elmi

Walter B. Weaver

Connie Gomaa

W alter Wolf

ij i M M

PAGE TEN

Office, 938 Banrtock Street
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Telephone, Keystone 4-4205
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THREE
BIG

s p e c ia l

Saturday ^50°° Cash
SUNDAY
FISHING CAR

R ig h t s

COME
an d

JULY

BRING THE FAMILY

ST. ANNE’S CHURCH GROUNDS
IN FRIENDLY ARVADA AT WEBER AVE. & GRANT PL.
4-

L O O K !!

GRAND AW ARD

LOOK!!

••

SPECIAL GAMES!

D U C K LIN G SOUP
PA N D A BEAR
APRON
HAM & BACON
RING TOSS
REFRESHM EN T
D A R T GAME

FURNISHED BY JOHNNIE HARPER MOTORS

CHILDREN'S
RIDES
PO N IES! ! !

SPECIAL
%\6 RO AST BEEF
DINNER

I

PREPARED BY CHEF JOHIV BIVANS

f

SU N D A Y , JULY 8
ARVADA LUMBER CO.

Evan*

Home of Fine Building
MaterieU

Prescription Pharmacy

7612 CrandTiew

The Rexttll Drug Store

HA. 4-7761

Compliments

HA. 4-4431

MERCHANTS
DESERVE YOUR PATRONAGE

of A

Goodner Hardware

AIBER'S

NATIONAL

and Appliances

FUNERAL HOME

BANK

Youngstown Kitchens

“A Service That Will Be
An Everlasting Tribute^’

•Arvada, Colorado

Komac Paints

7 6 1 0 V e it 57tli Ave,

RCA - Zenith

Friend

5570 Wadaworth

5711 Grandview

HA. 4-2880

“Denver's lAirgest Suburban
Bank"
BA.NKING HOURS
9;3* A.M. U 3:0* P J ( .
MON.. THUR8., FRIDAY—
4:01 P.M. if ( : H P.M,.

HA. 4-5393

HA. 4-7U4

RANDY^S FAMOUS

CRAIG - FREDERICK
CHEVROLET

STEAKS

ARVADA
Sales .................. ............ Service
474* Wadiworth

HA. 4-7711

Wholesale Meats
Portions Cut
7615 West 55th
HA 4-2494

W illiams Propane Gas
and Appliance Co.

Compliments
of A
Friend
Fitzsim m ons &
B erner Furniture
Co.
Furniture - Carpeting

East Volley Trailer Park
Playpoundt Park and Barbeque
t 4 » W.

Mth

ATt.

Heaters, Gas Furnaces,

HA. 4-117*

Compliments
of A
Friend

ARVADA
HOME
APPLIANCES

Ralston Valley
W heat Ridge D airy.

742.3 Grandview
HA. 4-9900

Lomphere Jewelry
.5738 Wadsworth

Sold - Inslalled and

*Tm 8 p.m .
7515 Grandview

HA. 4-2718

RAY'S HARDWARE

Serviced

5771 WADSWORTH

HA. 4-1771

HA. 4-0300

KE. 4-817.0

After Five

HA. 4-6783

Compliments
of A
Friend

Compliments of

Dealers**

9600 W e.t 58tk

THE LOWEST

HA. 4-2225

Lercher's Market

CHAS. E. DAVIS & SON

MARSHALL LIQUORS
»
5054 Mar.hall Ave.

Furniture Upholstering, Rug &
Wall to Wall Carpet Cleaning

Beer 24 Hours Cold

5623 Yarrow

Hike and Vada RuffaiU

HA. 4>4262

Compliments
of A
Friend
5728 Wadiworth

JOHNNIE
HARPER
MOTORS

WALGREEN COMPLETE AGENCY

DruS & Fountain Service

Your Arvada Ford Dealer

FEDERAL
CREDIT UNION

Lehr's Florist Shop
Home of Denver’*
Finest Flowers
38th Sl Irvinf
GR. 7-1688

HA. 4-77S4

5800 Wadiworth

W adsworth Texaco
Lubrication, Waihing
Tire Repair

HA. 4-4449

HA. 4-4754

Si

10<

2Si

7523 Grandview

5320 Wadsworth

HA. 4-2671

Compliments
of A
Friend

7513 Grandview Ave.

Higbee MACK
Variety Store

POSSIBLE PRICE

HA. 4-0547

Barbecue Equipment
Garden Supplies
HA. 4-5434

K. L. Davis

Open 'evenings *til 10 p.m.
HA. 4-4441
HA. 4-1*38

‘^Home o f Your Hot Point

“ Your Neighbor Grocer”

5642 Wadiworth

Cbes. £ . Davie

5190 Wadsworth

ICE CREAM

and Circulators
Arvada Dairy and
Delicatessen

5610 'Jellison

' Geddes Drugs

Open Monday and Friday- Grade “A^^ Dairy Products

G. E. Appliances, Water

' ^AY SALMON
PLUMBING & HEATING

SHRINE OF ST. ANNE

HA. 4-0798

Vogel’s Serve Ur Self
Laundrv

THESE FRIENDLY

FRIST

Cramer Electric
7421 Grandview

5600 Wadfwortb

I

CHILDREIV
50c

SERVED FROM
1 P.M. TO 7 P.M.

ADULTS
Sl.OO

1 9 5 6 FORD

ARVADA
HARDWARE CO.
■
Shenvin-Williams Paints
Sportina Good.
Mechanic. Tool.
'•WE EXPECT YOU BACK"

Pray to
“ Good St. Anne”
Perpetual Novena
Each Sunday at 4 o’clock
Held et

H er Shrine
In the Rockies
Rosary - Novena Prayer
Benediction Veneration of Relic

5757 Wadsworth, Arvada, Colo

St. Anne’. Oil Available
After Service.

Ben E. Dunlap

Shrine of
St. Anne
in the Rockies

Real Estate

W ebster at Grant PI.
Arvada, Colo.

T

GOLD’S ARVADA '
DRY GOODS
7621 Grandview
HA. 4-5495

BREWER'S
BARBER SHOP
5754 Wadsworth

Blue Bird Liquors

Arvada

A. E. EAKER & CO.

PAUL’S 66 SERVICE

Servicenter

Your Complete DepartmentStore .

LUBRICATION, WASHING
OIL CHANGE

Always Plenty of

WADSWORTH & RALSTON

Free Parking

BILL SHACKLEY

S&H Green Stamps
7519 Grandview

S7tli & W ebiUr

HA. 4-6925

HA. 4-2662

JOE GILL, Mgr.

Cold Beer at All Times
GENE EVERS, Prop.

“We Buy and Sell Homes"

7413 Grandview

HA. 4-9901

7403 Grgndview

HA. 4-1863
.

I

HA 4-S54S

If you cannot attend
your intention will be
placed at her shrine.

Thursday, July

5, 1956
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OffiM, 931 la B n a c k Strott

‘Too Frail,’ Nun Launched

The Paper Boats f
That Sailed to China

A LITTLE GIRL, she used to sail paper boats
Astoward
China, dreaming of ^er “missions.” But as

PAGE ELEVEN

T t lophna, K a y ila a a 4-420S

Air Transport iStill a Blessing

Trials and Terrors of Travel

..........................
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E BUT TRU^
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Copyrtabt. U U . N.C.W.C. Senrioa

Bv M. I. MURRAY

she grew up- it seemed that those who had laughed at
her dreams were right. The youngest of 13 children,
*r / l e o o
she was orphaned at 19 by the death of both parents,
CATMEORAU,
and sought admission to the religious life. “You are too
SPA IN . IS -me
OMLV CHUACH
frail,” she was told. “Your health is not good enough to
IN THE WORLD
stand the life,” others said.
.
^
WHERE MASS
More years of waiting aiyi preparation—teaching
IS
eCLEBRATeO
school, conducting an orphanage, tending the victims of
IN THE
a smallbox epidemic in which she herself was stricken.
MOMRASiC
RITC.
Then a Bishop, whom she had assisted in the care of
orphans- in the nearby town of Codogno, suggested: “If
EnousH
no religious congregation will accept you, found one
yourself.”
f i r t t found,
h a t sh y , f r a il l it t l e nun is revered today as
tioomma oniht
Grade of
St. Frances Xavier Cabrini, foundress of the Mis
STW fU .tdM
sionary Sisters of the Sacred Heart. The boats she had
oF'fSRK in
sailed toward China turned out to be no laughing matter
ifte Middle
and were thus
at all. From her homeland of Italy she went to England,
named'Swept
Spain, France, South and Central America, and the
S a m WiuJAMf i l '^ j
United States. Twenty-four times she crossed the Atlan
tic Ocean, and finally there was even a foundation of her
congregation in China, now swallowed up by the Com
munists.
Before her death she herself had founded 67
houses of her congregation, including 36 in North, Cen
tral, and South America. More than 2,00(1 of her re
' CAQOINfiL
ligious were carrying on the work when Mother Cabrini
' HCWMflNi DESK
died in Chicago in 1917.
T. FRANCES XAVIER CABRINI is the only canonized
^ K r S d t o C m icO w C
' (MOOKY. EN6LONO,
Suej Caned Zone, EGYPT, |
.saint, to our knowledge, who has lived and worked
n exactly Ai
Mlf
dte
first
church,
in Colorado and, specifically, in Denver. It is fitting,
he LEFT IT
to he cfediccded to
then, that this Sunday, July 8, again will be held the
SncT v-Snc
*OUH LftOY, QUEEN
annual pilgrimage to her shrine in Mount Vernon
OF TWE VOORLO."
yiE»Rs AOO.K
Canyon on U.S. Highway 40 west of Denver. Thousands
.
annually pay tribute to her there on the grounds of
Camp St. Francis that have been hallowed by her earthly Shaw P a sses, More R em ains
presence. The day is the first Sunday following the anni
versary of her canonization date, July 7.
The Mother Cabrini Shrine in the past few years
has been immensely enlarged with the placing of a large
statue of Christ on the hill where the saint traced out in
white rocks an image of the Sacred Heart. From the
is none of the child-like simple
B y F r a n k M o r r is s
grotto and spring in the valley below, a remarkable Way
NO GREATER CONTRAST joy and humor that Chester
of the Cross and Rosary Walk lead upward to the statue.
two men can be ton, for example, had, along
To o t h e r c a b rin i RRST v is it e d Denver Oct. 24, between
thought of than that separat with More. It is hard, cutting
iVJI^ 1902, at the invitation of Bishop Nicholas C. Matz, ing SL Thomas More and wit that Shaw employs like an
artisan cutting glass with ato found a house of her congregation here. As the first George B e r n a r d Shaw. S t diamond
drill.
Thomas
was
beheaded
July
6,
convent for the four nuns who accompanied her she 430 years ago. Shaw is in the
We think that had Shaw
rented a house still standing at W. 34th Avenue and news this week for a remark been granted an even longer
Navajo Street. From there she moved her nuns to a able series of letters written to life than he enjoyed, either his
house she purcha.sed at 1726 W. 34th Avenue, immedi a cloistered nun and published wit or his Socialism would
have perished. Socialism in the
first time.
ately west of St. Patrick’s School. This house was torn forItthe
is peculiar that More the ory may admit of humor;’in
down in 1949 to provide a playground for the school. Englishman is marked by un practice it will smother all
When Mother Cabrini acquired the property at 4825 bending fidelity to the faith, things light and human, for it
Federal Boulevard where the Queen of Heaven Orphan whereas Shaw the Irishman is demands a seriousness and in
to have been an ag tent that make all men old
age now stands, she sold the house at 1726 W. 34th reputed
nostic. The just-published let and tired.
Avenue. Jn 1904 the first orphans were taken in by ters may contradict that a.sHAD MORE, also an old
the nuns and the site of the present-orphanage was sumption, but they do confirm man at death, lived to have
that at the very last he suf been a thousand, we can safely
bought the following year.
fered immense confusion.
say he would always have been
h e sa in tly nun fo u n d t im e in the midst of
ONE THING SL Thomas the joyful Christian. If the
setting up institutions in other cities of the U.S. to lacked utterly was confusion. pressure of his King and the
visit Denver often to check on the progress of her nuns. Addison of The Spectator defection of almost all of
of him; “ His death was England, if the importuning
It was in 1907, just five years after her nuns had come wrote
of a piece with his life. There of his baffled wife, and the
to Denver, that Mother Cabrini arrived on one of her was nothing in it new, forced, consideration of his Joving
periodic visits. Things were flourishing, with her nuns or affected. He did not look children could not change his
teaching at Our Lady of Mt. Carmel School and conduct upon the severing of his head mind, then nothing could.
hi.s body as a circum
The modern world respects
ing the orphanage. But she was not satisfied. There from
stance that ought to produce Shaw because ■he symbolizes
should be a place where sisters and children could any change in the disposition modern respect for the “new,
spend some summer days.
of his mind.” This disdain for forced, and affected.”
We suspect, with Chester
By horse and buggy. Mother Cabrini took off for bodily integrity for even bod
discomfort in the Tower)
ton, that in' a younger and
the hills around Golden, where she located the tract of ily
was in marked contrast to
sweet age Shaw might
two sections that she purchased for the summer camp. Shaw and many of the eccen more
have been a saint. If that age
There too she found thfe spring that even today flows trics of his time who practiced ever comes, however, it will
a bodily discipline as a kind of turn to the More who would
in the valley near the grotto erected to her honor.
false religion of humanity.
have been a saint in any pe
lVf] YEARS LATER, on her last visit to Denver, the
Shaw, for example, was a riod. The brilliance of the
foundress approached the orphanage superior. Sister vegetarian, we suspect, be playwright is passing, but
it substituted a code, a More remains.
Candida, one day and announced that they were going cause
denial, a pseudo-religious fet
to the hills for a picnic. Taking a lunch. Mother Cabrini, ish on a level his confused
Sister Candida, and one of the girls of the home went mind could accept, More wore
to Golden by streetcar. There they rented a horse and a hairshirt for the sake of his Et aemel emissum volat irbuggy and took off for the campsite. On the crest of a soul.
THE LEAN, ASCETIC-APverbum. — Once
large hill overlooking Denver and the plains to the east, PEARING SHAW was in de revocabile
spoken, words never come back.
and the mighty snow-capped Rockies to the west. Mother. cided contrast to the gross, —Horace,
Epistlee, I, 18, 71.
* • •
Cabrini traced out in white rocks an image of the Sacred even careless appearing Mdre
is pictured by Rubens.
Charity is God’s champion,
Heart, about six feet long and four feet across. It is still who
In this picture we see More in
there, protected by an iron grill, before the large statue his velvet and fur-lined robes, and gentle as a good child.—
William Langland (1332-1399),
of the Sacred’Heart.
his great hands folded child Vision of Piers Plowman.
like
over
some
paper
of
state
In 1912 she made a last visit to Denver, and,
• • *
is bent thoughtlessly into
seeing the need of expanded quarters, herself super .that
Love
is
a
spaniel
that prefers
a bit of distraction, a ring on
vised the drawing of plans for the present Queen of his first finger (obviously too even punishment from one hand
Heaven Orphanage. She died Dec. 22, 1917, before the small for his ring finger), two to caresses from another. —
soft dark eyes looking dream- Charles Caleb Colton (1780building was finished.
out under dark and thick 1832.)
IS SOMEHOW SYMBOLIC—the shy, frail nun who ingly
♦ 9 9
brows, a generous, even giant,
was called too weak to enter religious life, fashioning nose shadowing a' rather sad
If I knew of something that
on the crest of the Rockies an image of the Sacred Heart.mouth; and Ihe face slightly was beneficial to my own coun
Thus her indomitable will, strengthened and guided smirched with a sparse, even try, but injurious to Europe
beard and moustache. and to mankind at large, I
and inspired by divine grace, had overcome all obstacles ill-kept,
Turn over the coin of Eng would regard it as a crime.—
to carry the Gospel of Christ even to the mountain tops. lish genius and 400 ygars later Montesquieu (1689-1755), great
'
—Rev. John B. Ebel we have the picture of Shaw, French political scientist.
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Geniuses:
in Contrasts
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Oat of the
Months o f Men

Needless
Vulgarity
By Charles B. Cobb

By Paul H. H allett
JU N E O F T H IS YEAR has been perhaps the worst month in aviation history for
airplane accidents. First 74 persons are killed
ill a crash after leaving New York, and then, in
the greatest disaster so far, 128 passengers and
crew of two air liners die in a aash over the
Grand Canyon.
And yer, reading these accounts did not
make me any the less appreciative of air travel,
from which I returned less than a month before
these accidents, after traveling about 11,000
miles on six flights in two weeks. For one who
has only a short vacation and wants to go far,
there is qo substitute for the airplane.
A IR D ISA STER S are apt to be more im
pressive than those that usually happen in other
modes of transport. On a train or bus or jhip,
wreckage is rarely so complete as to leave no
survivors. On a plane, disaster rarel/ comes half
way: Either all are saved or all are lost.
But the very swiftness and totality of air
plane disaster give it less appeal to the imagina
tion than does the sinking of a ship. On a
plane, few of the passengers likely experience
the agonies of knowing they are about to lose
their lives. An explosion, a sudden crash,
and all is over. The sinking of the Titanic
on April 14-15, 1912, in which 1,5(X) of the
passengers went down after two -hours of terror,
will perhaps remain the most typical instance of
travel tragedy.'
IT IS STRANGE that in 1912 one of the
boasts of the Titanic's owners was that it was
"unsinkable." People today take it for granted
that a ship will not sink. It is probable, however,
that, at least on the air and on the rails and on
the crowded highway, no one will ever invent a
machine, or contrive traffic, to eliminate all
accidents. St. Christopher will always have
plenty of work to do.
It is even less likely that travel will ever

be so well arranged that even the inexperienced
tourist will be free of its minor, but trying,
misfortunes, such as missing connections,
or finding no room in the hotel (if reserva
tions have not been made in advance). This
summer found an unprecedented number of
American tourists in such a predicament. The
language bartiei; will probably exist for many
centuries, but it is by no means so serious as the
untraveled may think.

WHY IS IT, in a great many
ONE O F T H E MANY TH IN G S for which
instances, that when a group
of men get together the;^ can
I bless air travel is its elimination of the tipping
not say three words without
nuisance. A tip (French pourboire, German
swearing? It seems that no
Trinkgeld,
drink money) may have had its plat^e
matter how simple the state
a century or more ago, when travelers V ere usu
ment may be, i t is impossible
for them to explain it without
ally wealthy and experienced in dealing with
vulgarity or a blasphemous re
servants, and the servants on their part were sim
mark of some sort.
ple fellows, who had to be stimulated to do a
. When these men rejoin their
little extra by being given the price of a dram
wives or move into mixed com
pany, many consider it in bad
or two.
taste to use off-color language
Today, waiters, hotel employes, and taxi
and find themselves quite ca
pable of explaining a pdint
drivers are engaged in occupations that no mote
without using it. A chivalric
call for special rewards than does that of a
sense, or respect for woman
filling station operator or a counter clerk.
hood, causes them to watch
Tourists on their part are more and more
their tongue in this case, but
middle-class people who arc not acquainted with
what happens when the women
are no longer present?
ail the complex and shifting rules that decide
MANY MEN HAVE the idi
the question of whom to tip and how much. The
otic idea that they will not ap
result
is that they often waste money in bestow
pear manly in the eyes of their
ing tips that arc not expeacd, and conversely
fellows if they lack a cursing
vocabulary. If they are inca
are embarrassed when they'do not tip someone to
pable of describing a show
whom custom has given that right. More and
they have seen without making
more in Europe, the services of the waiter are
at least every sixth word a
included in the menu (although it is true that
smutty one, they feel like a
milksop or a failure. Any edu
even then some of them expect a gratuity). It
cated person who speaks de
strikes me that, except where unusual service is
cently is regarded as either
rendered, it would be hard to justify the tipping
odd or a stuffed-shirt or sim
system on moral grounds.
ply not worldly and completely
out of their exuberant class.
A FINAL N O T E : Airplane disasters like
It is a real lesson in showthat
of the Grand Q nyon will be rare, but their
off stupidity to visit a crowded
continued incidence will remind us that man ii
barbershop and just sit back
and listen to the highly intel
only partially the master of nature.
lectual conversation. All it
sounds like is a contest to sqe Strengthen K now ledge bv R eview
which individual knows the
^
most dirty or blasphemous re_ _ „
i •i^
m
marks, and the basic thread of
I O f
III
the conversation is soon lost.
The older members of the disBy Rev. Daniel J. F ijiherty
IN YEARS PAST A NUM/;ussion wink slyly at one anr
Yet even Bellarmine grieved
other because they feel so mel
WE RECEIVED IN THE BER of learned theologians of that he had to spend so much
lowed and learned in outdoing MAIL last week a letter from the Church have written super time defending the Church,
whereas, under different cir
the others. They talk the a Catholic woman in Denver.
dirtiest, so are looked up to as Enclosed with her letter was lative defenses of our religion. cumstances, he could have
being the funniest and most a pamphlet published by a One of the most polemical of- been using his time to teach
educated.
Texas firm which directly at all of these was St. Robert positive doctrine, bringing to
AN INTERESTING parallel tacked the rights and the au Bellarmine, the foremost con more persons a dehper under
against the doc standing-of the Gospel.
that always seems to follow thority of the Holy Father. As troversialist
_of the Protestant Ref
IN OUR DAY CONTROalong with the dirty talker is was said in the letter, the trines
ormation. His ■^orks are now VERSIES are not so numerous,
his ability to spit. If each pamphlet was sent alpng to us classics.
and the outright attacks have
statement is not punctuated in case we had aot^ilready re
In St. Robert’s day his work diminished, but as always there
with a noticeable expectora ceived it.
In the past the Register of was vital, and urgently needed are still a few which from time
tion in a public place, there is
no sense, in talking at all. This fice has received other such at the moment, for the re to time rise to the surface.
seepis to stem from a pugna letters with o t h e r such formers had recently pub Certainly they should always
cious desire some persons have pamphlets which have at lished a series of volumes pur be answered, but in the right
to show how brave they can be tacked everything from the in porting to show that Protes manner and where it will ac
by breaking the law in the fallibility of the Pope down tantism, not Catholicism, truly complish the greatest results.
open. It is a feeling many per to the validity of the sacra represented the Church of the In lieu of outright Church
Beliarmine’s answers statements all Catholics should
sons have who think they are ments. In most all of the cases Apostles.
were masterful and were - so formulate their own defenses.
being persecuted. For example, the sincere Catholics who have successful
that they demolished A constant review of Church
there are those who wait to written in have been angered all the adversary’s
arguments teaching will .sUnd us all in
cross the street when the light by the attacks and ask for and covered every point
in the good stead, and make us rock
is red and then amble slowly some kind of reply in order controversy.
like defenders of our faith.
in front of the oncoming mo that the weak may not be led
torist with a “I-dare-you-to- astray.
FIRST OF ALL LET US W isely, B at IVot 'too Well?
hit-me” smug expression on
SAY
that this article will not
the face. If they get arrested
for spitting or get hit by the be an exposition in defense
motorist, they call the police of the Catholic Church, or a
“gestapo” and the motorist treatise in polemical theology.
By Lou S mith
The attacks are far too vary
although at the time he was
“ drunk.”
ing
and
numerous
to
be
cov
AN
ARTICLE
BY Father one of the best amateur box
There are few things I ered in entirety in one short E r n e s t Miller in
the Li- ers ia the country. He died in
like better than a good story, article.
Sjuorian repeats against box Marigold Gardens in the ring.
•and I love to tell one or hear
The uproar against profes
It is only by a lengthy ing the objections sounded in
one. Unnecessary vulgarity, series of articles or by open
1951 by the Rev. Eugene Hill sional boxers was raised again.
however, is another thing. It debate with the controversial man, C.S.Sp., in the Jesuit
Tony Zale was another CYO
has no place in either mixed ist that one can be convincing. periodical Theological Studies. graduate. Tony turned pro but
or stag company and is a glar Those who make the attacks The contention in both arti had the good fortune to he
ing mark' of the uneducated, must be pinned down and cles is that it is morally wrong taught how to punch. His
ill-bred, and immature.
, proofs demanded, before prog for a boxer to try to knock out punch carried him to the title.
an opponent.
Now he is in Chicago teaching
ress is made.
FOR THOSE UNSUSPECT
Now I leave this up to the CYO fighters. But does he
ING CATHOLICS who might theologians. As an ex-fighter, teach them the style that won
possibly be led astray by such 1 have a different point to the title for him? No. Tony
A man is rich in proportion attacks a short formula might make. My suggestion is that teaches the boys classical defen
to the number of things which be given.'
Catholic Youth Organizations sive boxing.
he can afford to let alone.—
First of all, believe nothing do instruct boys in the art of
Henry Thoreau (1817-1862).
against the 'Church until the boxing. Many of these boys
•
«
*
assertion be defined and proved come to the CYO with no in
It is not possible to found a through authoritative sources. tention of turning profes
lasting power upon injustice.
Secondly, if it be at all pos sional. In fact, the CYO
—Demosthenes, greatest of thp sible to speak with the one strongly opposes plans of the
Greek orators (B.C. 385-322)'. making the attack, immedi boys to. turn pro. But once in
* • *
ately assume the offensive by a while there comes along a
No one can usurp God’s demanding proofs. Remember boy who has wanted to be a
By J ay Gould
power, and Ihe Lord rejects the always that the burden of the fighter since he was five years
A WORD TO THE WISE
most audacious plans when they proof lies with the one making old; he is determined to fight
are accomplished without Him the gratuitous assumption.
professionally; and the CYO often comes from one who has
or against Him. — Pope Pius
Thirdly, review fn your own and others are not going to had no experience in the par
XII.
ticular matter under consider
mind the proofs given by the stop him.
*
*
*
Church for her claim as the
IF THIS DETERMINED ation. But in the matter of
The life that is humble one, true Church, using history. young man gets a CYO coach getting to Mass on Sundays
amid labors both vexatious and Scripture (interpreted by the he is at a disadvantage. In fact while on a trip, I can speak
pleasant is a rare work of crea Fathers for more than 1,900 he might eventually get killed with authority.
tion, which desires much love.— years), and tradition as the or wind up on queer street
This past week end I had
Paul Verlaine (1844-1896).
basis. Assemble the proofs in after he ventures into the pro the occasion to be on a camp
* « *
the mind and reason them out ring; because the CYO and all ing trip in the Fairplay area.
Men who do not look back logically.
other -amateur boxing organi Since I knew I would be there
ward to their ancestors will
Finally, when others cite zations do not teach “the same Sunday, I checked a Mass
not look forward to posterity. Scripture for their proofs, methods of fighting that the schedule for the time. Thera
— Edmund Burke (1729-1797). compare their interpretation professionals use.
are many types of schedules,
• • •
with the Catholic one and rea
In CYO and amateur box books, pamphlets, and news
God offers to every mind its son out which interpretation ing, as a rule, the well-bal papers, and what happened
choice between truth and re is most worthy of your belief anced e q u a 1-weight-on-each- with the listing I read could
pose.—Ralph Waldo Emerson from the standpoint of history foot system is taught. Fight happen to all.
(1803-1882), Intellect.
and tradition.
ers are taught to block, to
THE MASS WAS LISTED
slip • punches, and how to as being at 10 a.m., and so the
FORTY- HOURS' DEVOTION
punch, and how to move. Some night before I located the
Archdioct^a of Danver
of them develop into clever church in order to be on time.
boxers. They hit fast but not Then I spent the greater part
WEEK OF JULY 8, SEVENTH SUNDAY
too hard.
of Sunday morning—from 6
AFTER PENTECOST
IN THE PRO RANKS, A to 9:15—taking a walk and
Georgetown, Our Lady of Lourdes (Thirteen Hours’)
fighter is taught to keep most enjoying the beauties of the
Red Cliff, Mt. Carmel (Thirteen Hours’)
hf his weight on his left foot. Colorado m o u n t a i n s and
When he punches, he pulls the streams.
left foot out from under his
I left the camp site at 9:30.
nmwiiiiiti ■weight and falls without trans
ferring the weight back to the When I arrived at the church
right foot. The step is called only one other car was there.
KFSC, Denver
I
KBTV
the “trigger step.’’ It is a short The people in that car also ex
SACRED HEART PROGRAM j %^,ep but its function is im- pected a 10 o’clock Ma.ss, but
M
Channel 9
I SACRED HEART PROGRAM
— ( En gl i s h) — Monda y h portanL All the weight is upon checking with a passer
through Friday, 9 a.m.
= slammed into the punch. And by, we discovered that the
s
— Sunday, 1:30 p.m.
SACRED HEART PROGRAM | some of these hard punchers Mass had been at 8 o’clock.
I
KTVR
— (Spanish)— Saturday, 7 = can box just as cleverly as the There was not another Mass
within 70 miles /that we could
a.m.; Sunday, 7:15 a.m.
g lighter punching boys.
S
Channel 2
Nearly all pro fighters are make. Luckily I had to be back
I THE CHRISTOPHERS— Sun- THE CHRISTOPHERS—Sun. j
p
day, 'S p.m.
day, 7 a.m.
g taught this manner of punch in Denver so I attended an
T H E LAMPLIGHTERS — f ing. After they learn to punch evening Mass, but the other
I
KOA-TV
daily and Sunday, 6:55 p.m. S they ate taught how to olock, couple had an im p^tant ap
=
Channel 4
pointment in the West and
KIMN, Denver
1 and then to slip, and then to
I THE CHRISTOPHERS— Sunmove. The accent is the re could not go back to Denver,
SACRED HEART PROGRAM J verse of the amateur proced thereby missing Mass.
g
day, 11:30 a.m.,
—Sunday, 7 a.m.
s ure—a boxer learns to punch
1
KOA, Denver
THE POINT is that no mat
AVE MARIA HOUR — Sun- | first, then he learns how to
I CATHOLIC HOUR—Sunday
ter how carefully a Mass
day,
7:15
a.m.
=
block.
s
12 noon to 12:30.
schedule is compiled there may
FAMILY THEATER program |
I ASK AND LEARN—Sunday
MY POINT IS THAT, if be some errors in iL If you are
of
Father
Patrick
Peyton,
g
s
10:15 p.m,
C.S.C. — S a t u r d a y , 5:30 g the CYO trains fighters, it in a town Saturday night, it
might as well be accepted that would be well to make sure of
1
KBOL, Boulder
KFKA, Greeley
| some of them will tunt pro. the Mass hours by inquiring
I SACRED HEART PROGRAM
§
—Monday through Satur- AVE MARIA HOUR — Sun- § Why not train them how to at a hotel or motel. Oftentimes
day, 6:45 a.m.
day, 12:30 p.m.
g punch so that they can defend they are able to give you the
g^
themselves?
times of Masses in cities on
SB
s
(Drop a postcard to these stations, telling them
• I remember a Chicago boy your route.
you appreciate these programs.)
named A1 Reasoner. Against
This is just a word to tha
im
iiniiuiiHiinniiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiil the CYO’s advice he turned pro, wise. I hope it is sufficient.

iTl LJICl in Defense of Faith
Formula

On Teaching Boys to Box

Quotable Quotes
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Thursday, July 5, 1956

OFFICIAL: ARCHDIQCESE OF DENVER
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
We confirm it as the officii publication of the archdiocese.
Whatever appears in its columns over the signature of the
Ordinary or those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby de
clared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
archdiocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste
in the children of the archdiocese for the reading of The
Register.
fi URBAN J. VEHR
Jan. 29, 1942
Archbishop of Denver

immaculate, tall and straight;
blue, innocent eyes burning
with searching zeal, his white
beard like a candle beneath
the lean face, expression elfin
and wise.
M O R E ’ S APPEARANCE
concealed a soul as solid and
sure as English oak; Shaw’s
hid a desperate, even despair
ing, brilliance that was lost in
the inheritance of confusion
that the murderers of More
bequeathed to the English
West. Those robes, that opu
lent ring, that paper of state
we knew meant nothing to
More beside the truth, the
faith. Shaw’s beard, his veg
etarianism, even his literature,
had to mean everything to
him, for he had nothing else
solid and sure. He is the per
fect symbol of the modern in
tellectual—often sincere and
honest, usually brilliant in the
extreme—but confused. Oh,
that we had less of them and
more Mores.
Both Shaw and More, it
must be admitted, were noted
for their wiL But with More,
even in his final days and
death, his wit had “nothing
forced, affected, or new.’’ His
clever speech, his wonderful
“ad libs’’ spoken even on the
gallons, rejected a true in
ner joy, a happiness and con
tentment that are the sure re
wards of sanctity.
SHAW’S WIT was decid
edly new, and not seldom it
was forced and affected. It
served a new and unworthy
goal, the destruction of insti
tutions with no plan or pur
pose for their replacement
Shaw turned his bnlliance to
servo Fabian Socialism. There

'

*

*

*

He who does not know how
to use his leisure is busier than
the man who has no leisure.—
Latin adage.
•

*

*

The only well-being is to
s m e (jod; all the rest is hallu
cination.—St. John Chrysos
tom (d. 407)
*

*

•

When we love’ God with our
whole heart, we are at peace
with ourselves; all things are
then seen in relation to Him,
and all pur desires become part
of one single desire. — SL
Thomas Aquinas.
9 « «
To be loved is better than to
be honored.—St. Thomas Aqui
nas.
*

*

*

God m a k e s friends, God
brings one friend to another.
—Plato {Lysis, 214).
*. * •

Ignorance n e v e r settles a
question. — Benjamin Disraeli
(1804-1881).
•

*

•

Everything we do for God
becomes a prayer.—St. Gerard
Majella.
*

*

*

A great memory does not
make a philosopher, any more
than a dictionary can be called
a grammar. — John Henry
Newman (1801-1890), Idea of
o University,
*

*

•

Lost: Yesterday somewhere
between sunrise and sunset,
two golden hours, each set with
60 diamond minutes. No reward
offered, for they are gone for
ever.—Anonymous.

Mistakes
Can Happen

ffa d io a n d , J U dCagL
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YOU CAN EXPECT MORE
PROM ROTO-ROOTER

• M«r
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PHONE
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GARVIN'S SEWER SERVICE

Exclusive Roto-Rooter Operotors
SP. 7-4227

200 E. 4th Ave.

Kix;

GOOD CLOTHES NEED
NOT BE EXPENSIVE

C X E A IV IIV G

THE
ENGLISH

FREE MOTH PROOFING

All Work Guarnntcad
Very Raaionable Pricet

Fam ous Rug
6i Furniture
C leaning Co.
TA. 5-6569

1532 Market

ELECTRIC & GAS
HUFFY MOWERS
Scimiat IliitelH

TAILORS
901 FIFTEENTH STREET

Combine Quality and Style
at Prices You Can Afford

CARPET MART
■Over 30Years Cqrpjgt Ev^neiTCe

iHiIrtd

llcyciH

NOTHING DOWN

tMtieltk

iKtieltk

Glodt Bicycle A Novelty Shop
253 BroeSire,

SP. 7-543S

^au

Sec

T L Y IN G A N T S :
WATCH tflit; FOR COSTLY
TERMITEOAMAGE!
FREE INSPECTION

Colorado Terminix Co.
Licen.eil - Bonded - Guaranteed

SP. 7-^1673

1LS2 S. Bdwv.

TERMINIX^WORLD'S LARGEST
IN TERMITE CONTROL

ENGLEWOOD.
Heating Company
ttfYlBf Citln CtilmM

0iiT« Am

(Up to 38 Months to Psy)

• MOHAWK
• SANFORD
• DOWNS
• ROXBURY
• ARTLOOM
• BEATTIE • ALDON

3600 t'C p lfffx ,ot Mbmiv.

FRemt . 7-360. 0
G i W HARDWARE

IT’S SPRING!!
Get that Lawn Mower
Serviced Now . . .
Fishing License
and Worms
2102 S. Federol Blvd.
WE. 5-1701

Bacon & Schramm

l>1irnarM 9t Air CoQilitioaiaf

ALL MAKES FURNACES
INSTALLED. SERVICED
AND REPAIRED

Composition Roofing
Tile Roofing
Roof Repairing
4020 Brighton Blvd.
CH. 4-656S

• Heoting
* Air Conditioning
Sheet Metal Work

Phone SU 1-4494
FrM ChecitQp A E ttIn iU
Out and Ntghl Sarvica

1065 W. Hampden
Frank Waters, Prop.

T h u rsd a y , J u ly 5, 1975

Telephone, Keystone 44205

Third Annual Town and Country Fair Minturn School
Set July 6-8 at St. Anne's, Arvoefo Of Religion Ends;

'

H

THE DENVER CATHO LKf REGISTER

Eleventh
Annual Pilgrimage

Attended by 218

alike alj three nights of the
bazaar. Refreshments will be
served on the grounds. There will
be rides for the children.
Joe Murray and Mrs.' Irene Minturn.— (St. Patrick’s Par
Huck again are cochairmen of ish) — A Successful vacation:
the Town and Country Fair. W. school terminated this week in St.
J. Mulloney, Jr., is in charge of Patrick’s Parish and its mis
sions, S t Mary's. Eagle; and M t
the Ford V8.
Others appointed as booth and Carmel, Redclifi. ,
games chairmen are Pat Quirk, The school had been taught
Ed Rodewald, Bruce Mounsey; for three weeks by eight Sisters
Mmes. Lee Babcock, Alice Fer- of St. Benedict of Canon City and
gerson, and Edith Murray; and Chicago.
The total enrollment of the
Misses Rose Ghilarducci, Ma;
ichoolf wa> 218, with 110 in
Babcock, and Vickie Jo G<
lagher. Jerry Huck is in charge Redcliff, 82 in Minturn, and
of lighting and electrical equip 26 in Eaalt.
First Communion was received
ment.
Two hundred thirty-five chil in the 7 o’clock Mass in Eagle;
dren of the parish attended the Sunday, July 1, by Raphaela.
two-week catechism v a c a t i o n Ysidoro, and Rosa Zavella. The
school conducted by the Sisters class of communicants was
of Loretto. Two groups of chil taught by Sister Charlotte.
(St. Patrick’. Parish, Denver) served midway in the afternoon. dren made their First Commun
In the 9 o’clock Mass at MinFather John Regan of S t To help the food committee esti ion—one group on June 17 and tum the following children, in-'
Theresa’s Parish, Aurora, nation mate its needs more accurately, the other on Juno 24.
structed by Motner Adelaide,'
ally recognized lor his work with interested couples are asked to
Children receiving their First were first communicants: Ann
families, will conduct a Cana call Bill and Lena Pfeifer, GE. Communion on June 17 were ette Alber, Frank Arellano, Mar
Day Sunday, July 8, from 1:30 3-0148, to make their reserva Richard Bowman. John Carroll, garet Atencio, Jesse Gallegos,
to 5 :30 p.m. in S t Patrick’s tions. Each couple who can af Steven Delva, William Hedden, Freda Gallegos, Lorraine (R>nS c h o o l lunchroom. Discussion ford to do so will be asked to Robert Hoffman, Michael Keller, zales, David Goosman, Priscilla
topics will include the spiritual contribute $1 to defray the cost Richard Kiely, Stephen Miller, Mascarenas, Pauline Romero, i
ity of marriage, the psychology of the conference. Everyone is John Moranville, Dennis O’Boyle, Sammy Romero, Pete Roybal,
Pouis Perko, Louis Pomarico, Jimmy Roybal, George Sisneros,
of the sexes, and parent-child re urged to attend.
The Holy Name Society meet James Rivera, V.’illiam Rumley, Joe Trujillo, Antonia Trujillo,
lationships.
Light refreshments will be ing will bo held Thursday eve James Seubert. Steven ^en a rd , and Larry Williams.
ning, July 6, at 8 o’clock. A Bruce Waldorf, Lonny Weltzer; A girls* choir, directed by
movie will be shown again at Dorothy Campbell, Linda Cel- Sister Miriam, sang appropriate
entano, Karla Fleming, Nancy hymns at the Mass. The altar
this meeting.
Sunday, July 8, members of Cahan, Estela Gonzales, Cath was adorned with antheriums.
the Holy Name Society will re erine Gorrell, Frances Larghe, which were flown from Honolulu
ceive Communion in t h e 7 Colleen Madsen, Suzanneidedina, as a gift for the occasion from
o’clock Mass. All men of the par Janet Miderler, Susan Murrat, Miss Loretto Peyton of that city.
ish are urged to receive with Judith Russell, Rosann Schaffer, The class in Redcliff, taught
Patricia Spanarella, Vickie Sud- by Sister Innocence, received
them.
The Junior Newman Club will meier, Sandra Williams, Judith First Communion Tuesday, July
resume meetings at the school Windholz, John" Ferguson, and
Included were Elizabeth Car
Friday evening, July 6, at 8 J. B. Evans.
ter, Julia Cisneros, Frank Cruz,
o’clock. All public high school Receiving in the group on
Craig.— (S t Michael’s Parish) students should attend these June 24 were Michael Callah&n, Eddie Dump, Leonard Dump,
Rosaline Fresquez, Mary Gon-^
—The vacation school came to a meetings.
Kenneth Davis, William Distel, zales, Naomi Garcia, Jimmy Her
conclusion on Wednesday, June
The .ummer movie will be Bruce Donohoe, Michael Huck,
27. These instruction classes are .hown .(a in thi. week on Michael Jones, James Jordan, rera, Gene Martinez,- Patricia
held for a period of three weeks W edne.daf at 1 p.m. at the John Jordan, Keith Kanatzar, Rivera, David Sanchez, Leona
each summer for all children of .chool. Admi..ion i. 15 cent.. John McCann, Daniel Peterson, Sandoval, Elsie Mae Tafoya,
the parish. Instructors who con The movie thi. week will be Michael Reinhardt, Joseph Ros- David Trujillo, Erline Vigil,ducted the classes in addition to “Great Mike,’’ .taring Stu Er kop, Gerald Roskop, Patrick Mary Anna Vigil, and Irene
jFather Robert Syrianey, pastor, win in an adventure of hor.e Ryan, John Romero, Robert Sedl- Quintana.
A children's choir, directed by
were Sister Lucinda, Sister Mar- r a c i n g .
mayer, Larry Sidmore, Anthony Sister Gabrielle, furnished the
celine, and Sister Vivian.
Spano,
Jerome
Torrez,
Robert
The senior mixed choir will
music. Mr. J. H. Mackey lyas the;
On Sunday June 24, 23 chil ractice on Wednesday evening, Wilson;
organist.
dren and eight adults received uly 11, at 7 o’clock in the
Anne Billings, Mary Margaret Eight boys, taught by Sister
their First Communion. Children school. Choir practice will be on lanch, Georgia Burke, Molly Miriam, were invested as altar
receiving their First Communion Wednesday evenings instead of urke, Linda Ervin, Katherine boys at a ceremony following
were Danny Carson, Tommy Tuesday evening starting with Ann Gerber, Theresa King, Benediction of the Blessed Sacra
Mathers, Philip Kennedy, Pkul next practice. Men, women, and Sharon Losasso, Cynthia Mc ment at St. Patrick’s Friday,
Knez, Charles Murlino, Michael high school students are welcome Cann, Keni Ellen Markham, Er- June 29, and were presented vith
Carson, Floyd Gutierrez, Duane to join the choir. The senior malinda Mondragon, Judan Mitts, mns by Father Joseph Lehberer.
Gearhart, Paula Peddecord, Mar choir sings at the 10:30 o’clock Joyce Piano, Michelle Ruffatti, They are Roy Romero, Freddie
Rita Sanchez, Nancy Santeramo, Lovato, Jesse Gallegos, Jerry Ro
cia Rae Terry. Donna Mae Black, Mass on Sundays.
Martha Blea, Celeste Farhar, Father James Purfield re Lynda Shakley, Patricia Solomon, mero, Arthur Salazar, Joe Tru
Rose Black, Rosemary Razzano, turned after vacationing with Nancy Wilson, Danny Allison, jillo, Frank Arellano, and Rich
Mike Maxson, Lorraine Knez, his parents. The Purfields had a Kevin Brewer, and Ronnie ard Pena.
Barbara Balleck, Linda Kaw- family reunion. It is the first Brewer.
Honored
chack, Tere.sa Aline Heeney, time all members of the family The sisters and lay teachers Sisters
During the vacation school
Carol Ann Duzik, Cathey Van were together in 14 years.
of the summer school were en
Banns of marriage were an- tertained at a luncheon by the period the sisters were honored'
Tassel, and Diane Tesitor.
at an all-parish picnic at the|
The first communicants were nounced for Nancy Lee Corbetts Altar and Rosary Society at the Empire Zinc Company recreation
of
this
parish
and
James
B.
Grafclose
of
the
summer
school
ses
served breakfast following the
grounds June 24. On June 27 the
Mass by the Altar and Rosary meyer of the U.S. Navy; for sion. Special ^ e s ts were Fathers sisters were taken to Aspen and
Kathleen
Finigan
of
this
parish
Bernard Kelly, pastor; John to Maroon Bells for a picnic sup
Society. In charge of the break
fast was Thelma Farhar and as and Richard Phillips of Guardian Jolin, S.J.; and 'Walter Huber, per. Two Sisters of St. Joseph,
sisting her were Mrs. Jo Balleck, Angels’ Parish; and for Mary S.M.B. Hostesses, members of who were teaching at Glenwood
Kathleen Roberts, Betty Jo Kaw- Ellen Galligos of this parish and the Altar Society, were Mrs Springs, were guests at the picchack, Helen Peddecord, and Joseph L. Iten of SL Joseph’s Dorothy Shea, chairman; and nic.
Parish, Jersey City, N. J.
Mmes. Ruth Jones, Kathleen
Elsie Tesitor.
Waldorf, Donna Domenico, and In Aspen the group visited St.
Mary’s Church and met Father
S t Therese’s Circle honored
Edith Murray.
approximately 27 graduates of
Joseph Bosch, pastor. They also
Masses
on
the
first
Friday,
met the Sisters of Charity of
the Junior High and High
July 6, will be-at 6:30 and 7:45 Cincinnati who were conducting
ISchool with a dinner served in
a.m. Confessions will be heard vacation school iil the Aspen par
the parish hall. Father Syrianey
before the Masses and on Thurs ish.
Ispoke to the graduates and
day from 7 :30 to 8 p.m.
Friday, June 29, Father
games were enjoyed during the
Leberer was host to a fish-fry
;remainder of the evening. Those
on the rectory lawn. Father
assisting in serving were Jose
George Spehar of Leadville was
phine Brin, Bobby Corriveau,
Aspen.— (St. Mary’s Parish)
also a guest.
Lorraine Deru, Grace Knez, Ce
The sisters returned to Mt. St.
celia Knott, Marie Lee, Mildred —High Mass will be sung
every
Sunday
at
7
o’clock
in
Scholastica's Academy, Canon
Mathers, Margaret Maurin, Mary
stead of at 9 o’clock at Aspen.
Perich, and Mary Roland.
The monthly card party and City this week for further as
The Knights of Columbus held This is to permii the students luncheon of St. Clara’s Aid So signments for vacation schools.
a potluck dinner party recently who are singing in the choir ciety will be held on Wednesday, Archbishop Visits
in honor of their guests. Dinner to attend their regular prac July 11, at 2:30 p.m. at the St. Archbishop Urban J. Vehr of
was enjoyed by about 25 knights tice and lessons of the Aspen Clara’s Orphanage, Denver, with Denver visited St. Patrick’s
Music Institute and still sing
and their guests.
in the choir. The choir is being the following hostesses in charge Church rectory and the sisters
The next regular meeting of directed
Mickey McGuire Mrs. Lillian Levins, Mrs. Martin convent when he was en route
the Knights of Columbus will be and Mike by
Cordova.
Both young B 0 m m e 1 y n, Mrs. Leonard to Glenwood Springs to attend
held on Thursday, July 5. Dis men are studying with
in Doughty, Mrs. Agnes Keaveny the silver jubilee of Father Clar
trict Deputy David McKiney will stitute and will probablythehave
Mrs. Joseph Lonegan, Mrs. John ence Kessler. Upon his rehim to
be in Craig especially for this many valuable pointers in aid Storm, Miss Mary Zaiss, Mrs, Denver he sent a gift of $500 to
meeting. Plans for the bazaar ing the local choir.
Rosanna Hebert, Mrs. James the parish to be used toward re
will also be discussed.
The children of Mr. and Weigle, and Mrs. 'Gertrude Kelly, tiring the debt.
The Motor MU.ion under
Card parties will be held the
Mrs. Gordon LaMoy of Basalt
were baptized Dexter William first Wednesday of each month the direction of Father Rich
John and Sharon Dee at Aspen throughout the summer months, ard Gie.alman, C.M., aa.isted
on June 25. Sponsors were Leo and any woman wanting to en by the Rev. Jo.eph Leberer,
tertain her respective club can former Eagle County agent,
Arlian and Marie Maurin.
A High Mass was sung in do so without any extra cost by will open in Eagle on the
observance of the Fourth of calling AL, 5-2263 to make ar courthouse lawn on Monday
evening. July 9.
rangements.
July.
The Aspen Institute is in
full swing with a considerable
increase of students over last
year. Every available space is
bein^ occupied by students for
housing purposes and practice
purpose ama music IS ringing
Evergreen.—(Church of Christ barbecue will start the festivities
out all over.
The Four Sisters of Charity the King)—Paella Vallenciana, in the afternoon at 4 p.m.
returned to Denver last Thurs (chicken and rice), a Spanish- An electric skillet was donated
day, June 28, after conducting type dinner. Is the fourth of a by J. Ryan as a special prize for
DREAM DO YOUR COOKING
the school of religion for the series to be held in the parish
past three weeks at Aspen and hall from 4:30 p.m. on July 8. The members of this circle . r <
Basalt.
The S t Gerard Circle members also offering three hand-woven
will be hostesses for this dinner. stoles from India—^two sheer spri
cloth and one pure silk — em
Hovenweep Ruins
Library Benefit July 11
The ruins at Hovenweep Na The friends of the Evergreen broidered in pure gold. All three
these are a gift of Mrs. Freda
tional Monument, 45 miles west Public Library are having a of
of Cortez, date to the Great benefit card party for the public Johnson of Chicago, mother of
Pueblo Period of 1100 to 1300 library July 11 from 1 p.m. to Mrs. F. Kullman of this circle.
and are considered the work of 4:30 p.m. in the parish hall. This The Sacred Heart Circle will
the same tribe that built the cliff is a worthy community project meet in the home of Mrs. M.
Grabrian Tuesday, July 10.
dwellings at Mesa Verde.
and parishioners are asked to
support it if possible. It is esti
A tpeeial meeting of the
mated that approximately 200 Holy Nemo Society will be
guests will attend. Admission is held in the pariih hell Tues
$1 per person. Mrs. Pearl Jarvis day, July 10, at 8 p.m.
and Mrs. Frank Debitt are in
charge of ticket sales. The home
demonstration group, headed by
Mrs. K. Tatum, is in charge of
refreshments.
The weekly card party spon
TriikM wM O m iil W NmiTI
sored by the pariah will be held Thursday, Friday, Saturday,
PaiM In MCX, WH, U N v
on Wednesday evening, July 11, and Sunday, July 6-8, more than'
HrvdnMt, LOIS OP YKOK
100 of the finest liorses and 100
If you art a vitUm of these tymih at 8 p.m. A special prize, to
toms <ben your troublet may be gether with refreshments, are of the best riders of the Rocky
traced te OlenduUr InfUnunatioa. offered for 60 cents per person. Mountain region will participate:
-Glondulir InfUmmstian li a conf* The Ave Maria Circle will be in the big annual benefit horse
sUtutioaol disease end medleioee hostesses lor this occasion.
show presented by the Denver
that nlTe temporary relief wBl not
The Ave Maria Circle will Junior Chamber of Commerce
remove the eauics of yotu troubles.
Nsflaet of Qisndular Infltmms- sponsor the coffee social and and the Arapahoe Riding Club.
non often leads to premature bake sale alter the Masses Sun The show, oeing held at Arapa;
senility, and incurable msUfuancy.
hoe Riding Club, 677 E. Jewell
The past year men from 1,000 day, July 8.
Street, this year will benefit the
tommuttiUtahaTt been successfully

Arvada.— (Shrine of S t Anhe)
Tht grand award will be a
—The third annual Town and tWo-tone 1956 Ford V8 country
Country Fair will be held Fri
day, Saturday, and Sunday, July sedan with white sidewall tires,
6, 7, and 8, on the church turn indicators, and double 'duty
heater. The Ford was supplied
grounds.
Featured again thi* year through the courtesy of Johnnie
it the evar-popular roait beef Harper Motors, which also do
dinner, which will be tenred on
Sunday in the church hall from nated the fishing car that will be
I to 7 p.m. Admiuion it $1 given away on Sunday evening.
for adnitt and SO centt for A cash award will be made on
children. Mr. and Mrt. John Saturday night.
There will be special games
Bivant will be the dinner chairand booths for young and old

Fr. John Regan to Give
St. Patrick's G ina Day

1st Communion
Received by B
Craig Children

To Shrine of
St. Frances Cabrini
“Denveris Oten Saint**

SUNDAY, JULY 8, 3:30 P.M.
Shrine Located in Mount Vernon Canon
U. S. Highway 40
Buses leave
1730 Glenarm
\
1 to 2 p.m.
(Round Trip H .2f ples tax)

GOLD CROSS PRODUCTS, INC.
“^Accredited Purveyort to the Catholic Clergy”
JANITORIAL S t SANITARY SUPPLIES
1421 16th Street
—
CH. 4-8775 or 2598
DENVER 1, COLORADO

ELDER CONSTRUaiON COMPANY
GUY M. ELDER

Industrial and Commercial Building
175 VaUejo St.

PEarl 3-8930

Electrical Contracting & Repairing

EARL J. STROHMIXGER
E lectric Company
LlecnMd and Bond«l

Member National Electrical Contractori A ti’n.

1178 Stout St.

AC. 2-5733

PRINTING COMPANY
KE. 4 4 0 5 4
1832 Curti. St.

High Mass Time
Changed at Aspen
To Seven o'clock Aid

Society Plans
Card Party July 11

Sponish Dinner Is Slated
By Porish-in Evergreen

Liiile Miss M uffet
Sai on a iuffei,

Dreaming the hours away;
^

• Her range did her .baking,
No need o f her waking,

With the timer set, Its okay.
Enjoy freedom of tKe finest kind
witk an Automatic Gas Ran^e.
Let a dream ro n ^ do your cooking.,,
set tke timer and kanisk waste and
spoilage, despair and disappointment.^
make yours cooking at its very kest.^
cook it witk natural gat.

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF COIORAOO

PAST40

tseited here at tbs Excelsior In*
stltute. They have found soothing
rtUsf and a new zest In life.
Tbs Sxeelsior Institute, devoted
to the treatment of distasct peculiar
to oldor men by NON.8VROiCAl«
Methodi, hat a New rHEE BOOK
that tells how these trouNce may
be corrected by proven Ne^
Svgieal treatments. This book
may prort of utnuxt importance in
^ your . lift. No obligation, Addreu

Horse Show July 5-8
To Aid Olympic Team

Starlight Dinner-Dance

U. S. Olympic E ^ e stria n team,.'

Preparations are well advanced which like other Olsrmpic teams,
for the Starlight dinner and receives no financial
al support
dance to be held Sunday, July 22, from the government.
sponsored by the Sacred Heart The public is invited to at
Circle. In the past few years this tend the competition, which
annual affair has become one of opens at 9 :30 a.m. Thursday and
the most outstanding of the sum at noon the other three days of
mer season. There will be unique the show. Tickets at $1 each
forms of entertainment, dancing may be obtained at the gate,
Excelsior Institute, Dept. F1711 and dining under the stars. A an<i there will be plenty of free
Ezealsior SI)ring^
iVienese style ainnerj booths, andparking,
I- fT l

____ _ _

i | f z z z z z z 3 0 3 0 W . 44th

A V E .3 3 3 Z Z Z 2 I

nffi )i(in n n

T h u rid o y , J u ly 5, 1956

O ffict, 938 Bannock Stroot

HEALTH DEPARTMENT RECEIVES
ADDITIONAL SUPPLY OF SERUM
The Denver Departmenl of trol and adult health, Depart vaccine will be used in the free
Health and HospitaU has been ment of Health and Hospitals, public clinics to be held weekly
allocated an additional supply announced that as of July 1 there at 659 Cherokee Street, Denver.
of Salk polio vaccine for the ia available 6,215cc of vac Beginning July 13 and on
month of July, Dr. LeGrand By- cine for Denver children and ex- each subsequent Friday a polio
ington, director of disease con pectant mothers. This supply of vaccination clinic will be held at

Colorado Springs
A

NEW
STOLE
from your
old fur
coat.

MAY REALTY
REALTOR
INSURANCE ■ LOANS
7 2 5 N. T e jo n St.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

39

for at little at
50
for mott fu n ,
. . . or a wearable clutch cape
or pocket stole for your year
’round wardrobe. M o d e s t
prices include , cleaning and
glazing by experts. Workman

ship Guaranteed. Free consul
tation. Honest recommenda
tions.

Economy Parisian
Furrier
HARRY & MARTHA ZALA

ME. 2-3873
2228 W. Colorado AtI.

ME. 3-7731
J. D. CROUCH
C. D. O’BRIEN

I

TH E DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Taltphone, K t y if o n t 4-4205

THE r e g is t e r

S S IF IE D

Persons who are eli^ble to
get an appointment for these
Friday climes are children who
have passed their first birthday
and have not yet reached their
15th, and pregnant women.
At these Friday clinics first,
•econd, and third (or booster)
shot* will ha given. Parents are
reminded that the second shot
should be given one month
aftor the first shot and the
third (or booster) shot should
he given seven months after
the second shot.

Chiropractic

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

For Health Care

Dr. F. Eugene Armbruster

106 £. PikeB Peak

D E 3-8020

BEAUTY SALON

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

S t . C a t h e r i n e ’i
By Ownsr

' * D«7 and

AppoLntmtnt>

Tbi Bom U
Volvtt Step • City Club
Woathor Bird Sho«t
Hio U til* Storo WIU the Bi« Valm

Please Patronize
Your REGISTER
Advertisers and
Mention
THE REGISTER
ME. t - tl4 l
LARRT

UB. i.<2tl
JERHT

Madden Plumbing Co.
PLUMBING CONTRACTORS
PLUMBING REPAIRS
GAS WATER HEATERS
riwn S I 1-0042
K7 S Calarata Am

IN THE SHADOW
OF PIKE’S PEAK

HQTEl JOYCE
Colorado Sprinft
10 So, Webar

Qyiolar* (^ne.

greater supplies of Sglk vaccine
duuring
■ the forthcoming months
through commercial channels.
Only Three Coses

C. P. Clint Kelley
SALESMAN
Day Chevrolet Company
9530 £ . Colfax Av*.

The Murray Drug Co.
Pratcriptiont Accurately Filled

Main Store— 116 E. Pikes Peak
North Store— 832 Tejon

ME. 2- 1393
ME. 4-4861

PROFESSIONAL PHARMACY
ME. 4-5541

501 North Tejon

>ZECHA A ADAMS '
Conoco Service Station

*

Please Patronize
Your REGISTER
Advertisers and
Mention
THE REGISTER

N anSa Ava. i t Caclia la PoiSta

Aley Drug Co.

BUCK SPORTING

PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGISTS

GOODS CO.

Phosa ME. 4-lS*i 111 So. Tajea S t
COLORADO SPRINGS

SPEAR'S
V arietj’ Store

Phone ME. 2-3245

"KTerTthin* for Erary Sport*

119 NO. TEJON ST.
J. B. SHEARER

C. J. SHEARER

2299 E. Platte Are.
Colo. Spga.
Notions • Toya . Hardware • Scheel
Snppllw • Kitcheaware - Glaasware
Cotmattcf

C o lo r a d o S p rin g a . C o lo .

Fort Collins
DREILING MOTORS
Buick and GMC Trucks
230 South College Ave.

BLYTHE-HOLLOWELL
Mortuary
Telephone 390
Comer Olive and Mason

Phone 2500

Please Patronize
Your REGISTER
Advertisers and
Mention
THE REGISTER

SHINN PH A R M A a
•*Northem CotoradsTs Leading
Department Stare"

•‘Your Parish Drug Store”
Phones 92-93
Northern Hotel Bldg.
The Store loUh a Smile

Greeley
Adamson M ortuary
24 Hoar Ambulanea Serwic*
Grwaley, Colorado
a. Rtti AdaaMOB
Pkow*
Bead p . Adawwa *lii Ava. ad Ith S t

lOU Imetk 4HIH
IfttM flN i 97
• I m fhsw 1429-1

The Greeley Monument
Worlu, Inc.
U lM I. NIIIIIT6I
Hsaafaentw, sad Owtiswi d
Ariietla Mcmeria]*

NOTICE OF FINAL MTTLEMENT
No. P-4996
ESTATE- OF BERT WHEELER,
DECEASED.
Notice i* hereby given th»t on the
31«t day of July, 1968, I will preoent to
the County Court of the City and County
of Denver. Colorado, my accounts for
final aettlement of the adminiatration
of laid eatat* when and where all per
sons in intereit may appear and object
to them if they so desire.
ANDREW WYSOWATCKY,
Adminietrator. C.T.A.
F irst Publication Juno 21, 1966
Last Publication July 19, 1966
Published in the Denver Catholic Register
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
No. P-6749
ESTATE OF ALEX P. SWEET, also
known aa ALEX SW EET.. Deceased.
Notice is hereby given th at on the
28th day of May, 1966, letters of adminiatraiion were issued to the under
signed aa Administratrix of the above
named aetata and all persons bsving
claims sg ain it said estate are required
to fils them for allowance in the County
Court of the City and County of Denver,
Colorado, within six months from ssid
daU' or said elaims will be forever
barred.
Christlns Sweet,
Administratrix.
Justin D. Hannon.
312 Symes Bldg.,
Denver, Colorado.
F irst Publication June 7, 1956
Last Publication July 6, 1956
(Published in Denver Catholic Register)
CITATION TO ATTEND PROBATE
OF WILL
IN THE COUNTY COURT
In end for tbs City and County *<
Denver and State of Colorado
No. F-6712
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
OF HARRY E. WHEELER. aUo
known aa HARRY EUOENE WHEEL
ER, and HARRY WHEELER, Da____
eeaaed.
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF
COLORADO, TO! Ethel T iller, 800
South Kramerla, Denver, Colo., niece,
h e ir; Bemic* Carmafaan, 6100 E. 66tb
Place, Derby, Colo., niece, heir; Mina
Knox, 31 Chatham Straet. Malden,
Mass., niece, heir; Both Pullen, 31
Chatham St., Malden, Maas, niece,
heir: Charlea Wheeler, 81 Chatham
S t, Malden, Maas., nepbsw, hair; Mrs.
Lloyd Petty, WiUUton, North Dakota,
lister, heir/legatee: Mrs. ' Florence
Harter, 3508 North 26th, Taconu,
Wash., lister, helr/lcgate*; Dorothea
Brswer, 8036 W. 49th Ave., Denver,
Cob)., relationship none, legatee: Wil
liam Wheeler, 31 Chatham S t , Malden,
Maas., nephew, hair; Unknown H e in ;
Leo Moses, Eeg., 62t Symes Bldg.,
Denver, Colo., Guardian ad Litem.
You and each of you are hereby noti-

RA 2-2958
St. Bernadette’s
1338 Upham—Lakewood
Spacious 2 Bedroom Frame and stone,

1

B E 7-2 7 1 5

ao^oai I

ST. JAMES’

ANYTillKQ at vaiua taken ea pvrebaee
or initaJlation, at gas furnaoss, watet
hsaton. ste, W haf havt ran. RA, 2-8749.

58

SH 4-0015

Realty

F a ll pric* 19,250
Down $2,000

REAL ESTATE W AN TED

Drive by 3117 Quitman, then phona
GL, 5-2174 between 6*7 p.m. for ap*
pointm ent

35

Need lilting on homM ia F m m ta tio n
P ariih — B uytri Waiting,

ST. JAMES’ PARISH
4501 £. 13th Ave.

Beautiful Raneho. Large liv PIANOS, M USICAL
ing room, fireplace, carpets
INSTRUMENTS
39
and custom drapes. 2 large
bedrooms, kitchen, disposal SHOP aMsad Umb tea ow piaae laioto
and eating space. Oversized
TOM WALKZS PIANOS
garage, patio, planters.
I S a a Bdwy. b e y parktoc. I P . .f.Tt*4.
MR. SCHELL
EA 2-1136

CHILDREN'S
FURNITURE

St. Philomena’s
I Newer 2-bdmLp plot 2-bdrm.s den
I and bath in b»mt Eating spaca in
kit. Lovely covercfi patio.

Call: Mias Chick, DE. 3*4109

OPEN EVES.

45

Only $25,250

NO DOWN PAYMENT

Mrs. Lueteke, Realtor

RAMGIS, BBrBlGXRATORS.
dryan, up to 116* dieeouat ea aom.
laodeli. Dee a m saSSm plea. PS. S-T6U.
*4 Dovatne. Opee Mil 9

'9

Patronize Your

WE GIVE RED STAMPS

WILSON & WILSON

YOUR CH O ICE IN
HOMES TO BUY!
and
List Your Property for Sale

W e Finance Your ’
Down Poyment

PE 3 -4 6,5

APPLIANCES

KE. 4-8346 — Eves.

AHENTION
MR. & MRS. DENVER

No Money Dovyn

KBDDIE KORNER

Need quick sale on newer, beautiful
6 b d m . (2 in bam t), 3 full baths,
38 f t den.

RA. 2-9214

Up to 3 Years to Pay

1st Ave. at Penn. .PE 3-8757

Only $12,950
CHRIST THE KING
Rl Al t MA U

BANK RATES

2111 W . Alameda

Baby Fum itare
Toya and Wheel Gooda
Buy S e l l or Trade

ST. JAMES

120 TO CHOOSE
FROM

42

NEW AND USED

2 Bdrm. Brick. Redecorated inside
and out. Fireplace, Lsa. kitchen. Must
•ee to appreciate! Low down pay
ment. Ideal location.

The Best In Used
or New Cars

CENTURY REAL ESTATE
151 Federal
WE. 5-6057

3020 E. lOtk Avenue

Realtors
(Yonr Catholic Rcalton tor Years)

I t t BARGAINS I t I
Uied Vacuum Cleeotra. T rad.-lai, all
m alt« and mod.ii. 81 and up, 0 p m Sun
days, 10 a.m. to I p.m. 2386 W. 82nd
A rt. GL. 5-718L

St. Mary’s
W« offor new S bedroom brick, with
full flnUhed booementa, large living
roomt, frcplaet, wall to wall carpetti
2 complete baths, kitchen equipped
with refrigerators, deep-freoe, dithw u h er, ditpoia], electric stove nnd
oven. New lawns, • lovely pxnorunlo
mountain view. Located in Littleton,
cloae to everything. Price range

with

JOHN F. BRUNO
Realtor
E. 22nd & Kearney DE 3-4266

Register

Advertisers

BUILDING
M ATERIALS

46A

121,500

500 So. W indermer*

NEW AND USED
BUILDING M ATERIALS

Call Ralph Wilson

1564 Calif. S t

50

McIntyre Peterson

ST. DOMINIC’S

■FL. 5-3694'

Selective Employment Bureau j

1280 So. Pearl
PE 3-1033
"Come in and Browse
Around
You are always weicom e."

PE. 3-7045

4-hedroom brick, 2 baths,
basement, 2 car garage. 1
yr. old.

for Preliminary Job Information

CULVER’S STORE

LET'S SW AP

SP 7-8818

Cure D’Ari
3535 Elm

AC 2-0721

49

We Buy and Sell Furniture
and Antiques

2-b*dmi. brick, 2 bdmi. In ff.
basement, 2 baths, kit. with
eating space, f.d. att. garage. AUTOS (U ted)
Patio and fenced yard.

LE W IS REA LTY
i

SH 4-0015

Open Thnr., Fri., and Sat. 3-4:80 p.m*

RA. 2-2121

II m

PE. 3-7045
G45 Oneida

Ls«adsc«ped and fenced yard. 6 yM rs
old. CaU for appointrotnt.

BLAIR AC. 2-0573 REALTY

All typoo of offico work. If you w ant I
0 gcx)d oflioe job immediatdy, call:

CURE D’ARS

Wilson & Wilson

3 bedroom, large kitchen with diepotal and vent fan. Bright full base
m en t L«m than a year old. Fineat
construction. 4 short blocka to Cure
D'Ara echool. Near sh o p p i^ and bus.
AMume food loan, no eloeing coet.

2896 So. Broadway
SU. 1-6671

Fluatlse

Realtors

e

Dccpi
tIMl

*

Vtsdm

Kerdy Wrecking

Contractors
801 OBtUlli

tA l-tO ll

Mr. Schenkeint
FL 5-6908

SITUATIONS
W AN TED— M ALE

P ark Hill Realty

11

FL. 6*2333

Catholic ynarrled man, foar children,
wants employment with Pariah or inatitutloBo Bxperitneed achoel boa driver or
janitor. Soma preferanee for mral commnnity. Reflater Box 410.
SITUATIONS
W ANTED— FEM ALE
wanta

WE. 2-3563

new k it, oarpeting and drapes. Dish
washer and disposal.
This Homs is Raally Bcantifnll
230,000 class. CaU FR. 7-6142

STENO. . TYPISTS
BOOKKEEPERS

lady

Denver Real E itata

I

BLESSED SACRAMENT
2215 DAHLIA '
2-stoty eokmial 4-bdrmi, Beautiful

iDelieloui Meals delivered hot t* your/
>door. Steak, Barbecued Ribs, Southern'
[Fried Chicken, Ham, Roasts, and Sea;
I Foods. All Dinners inchide salad, p » ,
/tatoes, vegetable, rolls, and buttar.

Bxp. Colored
FA. 6-S607.

3280 Magnolia •
2-bedroom brick, w to w cm pet liv. & din. rm. f. kitchen,
f.f. basement, 3rd hedrm. &
den. Copper nlumbing. Beau
tiful fenced landscaped yard.
Priced right to sell.

I

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 33

EM. 6-3536

■ McClintock Bldg.

CURE d’ARS

9 4 0 W . 4 t h A ve.

6-room Brick, 2 loU, saraffa.

Although it would be desirable
AC. 2-4891
to know exactly how many Den
ver persons have been immunized,
(4 P.M. to 2 A.M.)
it has been impossible to obtain
P ete Beroni
reliable figures on this subject
Furniture Shop
for the following reasons: The
UPHOUTBBING
vaccine has been given inter HELP W AN TED —
RE-UPB0L8TE&1N0 AND
mittently since early 1954, and
RXPAIBINQ
FEM ALE
the vaccine has been administered
SU* C«Ttn taS Draptrlta
tU i* t» Ordtr
by practicing physicians, the
HOUSEKEEPER
Care of 2 children, boy 6, girl 9.
Health Department, in public and
Fomitora Made to Order
Can live in.
114-22 8a. VTahotcli Aaa. MX. 2-t4et parochial schools, and in various
Call BE. 3-9612 a lta r 4:30.
places outside Denver.
The Heyse. Sheet
It is also to be remembered Wanted—Catholic lady to help care for
w igss, board and private a p t Hay
Metal and Roofing that the vaccine may not be 100 lady,
have oni child that wIshM to attend S t
INCORPORATED
per cent effective in al' cases, Francis School by Aug, 1. PB. 3-4366.
especially in children who have
HEATING
ROOFING
received less than the recom EM PLOYM ENT
' SHEET METAL
mended three doses. Poliomye
AGENCIES
11* BO. NEVADA
10
litis, moreover, is notoriously ir
Phan# I ME. l - 4 ttt
regular in occurrence.
Eat. I l t t
Commercetown Employment
It is encouraging, however, to
5400 Colorado Blvd.
note thatf from the first of the
CH 4-5234
W IlllA M C. CRARON year to June 26, only three cases
LO
LA
MAE BOWEN
of polio have been reported in
OptometrUt
Denver, and on the same date in Good Sec............ $225 to $275
1965 there had been 25 cases Inquire about othor offico work. Good
I I I N trtli T«)ra S t
reported since the first of that Elettricions, machinists, ate.
PHONE MB. 1-aWl
CH. 4-5234
year. _____________________
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

Legal Notices

hv

ST. JOSEPH’S
Only $350.00 Down
j 5-room modern brick. Pay.
I m e ^ less than rent.

Two-operator Beauty Salon, well
equipi^, also 4-room apartment
GE. 3-0S77
(Call for Appointment)

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦I

At the public clinics held- dur For Chevrolet New and Used
ing the last two weeks in June,
8,602 children between the ages Banquet Room Available
of one and 15 received vaccina
PiivKU pArti«p niM tinn* ttc.
tions; and 157 pregnant women
CH. M878
were also vaccinated in these
clinics. Of these totals, 4,438 TEA ROOMS &
children received first shots,
RESTAURANTS
Q U A LITY APPAREL 2,215 received second shots, and
1,849^ received third (or booster)
P< COLOKADO SPRINGS
shots.
During the month of June a
SINCE UTS
" 'K e e p M a t h e r
distribution
of 27,072cc of polio
Kiowa and Tajon StraaU
myelitis vaccine was made to
ihysicians in private practice in
)enver. It is anticipated that
physicians will be able to obtain
DIAL-A-DINNER

BOtiEtS-l

GETS RESULTS

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 33 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 33 W AN TED TO BUY

30

1310 Williams

iOut of Kitchen'1

FRED'S BOOTERY

RAGE THIRTEEN

■Phone Today KE. 4-4205 To Place Your Classified Ad in the Register

the address above from 9 a.m PERSONALS
W ANTED TO RENT
to H a.m. and fr^m 1 p.m. to 3
HOUSES, APTS.
27A
WEDDING
INVITATIONS
p.m. Persons wishing to obtain
100 for 27.S0. Fins quality, beantifnl
appointments for these clinics raised
letter printing, fast service. Dolan,
should call AC. 2-1691 or TAj *10 12th
S t AL. 5-90S8.
URGENTLY IN NEED OF —
6-1331, ask for “Polio,” and get
Vacant apts. and houses to
Frse
to
Cbnrchsa
and Lodges—48 cup
a date and hour for the vaccina
nm for diitribnting Rawlaigh
tion. These appointments may be coffee
day!
Furn. and unfurnished
Vanilla among inam bm of your ormade by telephone at these two ta
n ia tio n . Sat or writ* W, T. Rawleigh — all prices. Call:
numbers every Monday, Tuesday, Co., 141S 28rd 8 t , Danvtr, Colo., or
Ann Bailey Realty - FI. 5-0668
and Wednesday between 8:30 phone AC. 2-1S19.
a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
Those Eligible

m m m fm m g m

Holy Family
By Owner
2 Bedroom Brick.
yeare old. Nice
shady spot near BcrkeJtr Lake and
WUHb Golf Coutxe.

12

day

KE. 4-4205

St. Peter and Paul
4 bedrooms, 2 baths, large
living room, kitchen, eating
space, double garage. Suitable
for large family or two small
families.

13

PBX SW ITCHBOARD
Plao rooopttonlot tretaiaa. 8*
d y n a d i tn ta e d penoaaoL AD m . I
P ro. eloowB sn t tar tboo. wb* eeaUfy

$19,950

Switchboard School

776 JnUsn
N est elsen 2 bdrm., lovely ysrd.
Large G.L loan sssumed.
1405 JnUan
Excellent 2 bdrm., stove, refrigerator
'u d eutometio washer,

15-year-old girl, m ponsible, well manDcrod, exeallent with tm all children
wishes day or evening, Will exchange
refercncaa.i EA. 2-4478..

CO N VALESCEN T
HOMES

The Best of Care
for

Special Diets, Finest of Service
Mra. Anna Claaaen’s

CH RIST T H E KING

t

1191 Grape, 3 bedrms., sepa-l
rate dining rm. plus dinette
seating 6, tile bath, finished
basement has 4th bedroom,
complete kitchen, large rec
reation rm., bath, storage,
workshop. Fenced yard, dou
ble garage. 2 hlks. to bus.
$24,500, Owner, FR. 7-7040.

Rest Home

the last will and teitam ent of the
decedent above named will be offered
1433 St. Paul FR. 7-2090
for probata before the County Court of
tho City and County of Denver, State of
Colorado, a t the City and County Build
ing in laid City and County of Oonver, ROOM AND BOARD
22 I H story Brick Bungalow, 8 Bed
on Monday, tho 10th day of July, 1966,
room. E xtra space upetaire. Wall to
a t 10 o’clock A.M., or on a data subte94S PENNSYLVANIA
wall carpet, drapes. Kitefaen with eat
qoent thereto to which said bearing regu
ChoiM
roomt,
execUent
Food.
ing apnc*. H finiihed h u tm en t, Atlarly may be coiltinued, when and where
Reoionable.
traetiva and eomfortablt. Fanetd yard.
you may appear if you so desire.
2 car garage. Owner transferred.
WITNESS 'my signature and teal of
said Court this 31st day of May, 1966, UNFURNISHED
$15,500
VICTOR B. GRANDY,
APARTM ENTS
E A 2 -6 0 8 7
26
Clerk of the County Court.
Open H ou» SaL-Sun. or after 6 P.M.
By / s / Alex J. Dewar,
4-bedroom duplex, H baiemcot, 2 blocks
Deputy Clerk.
from St. Jebn'B. FB. 7-46S4.'
First Publication June 7, 1966
Laat Publication July 6, 1966
CA TERIN G
Publlihad in Denver Cathoilc Ragisiar
N O nC B TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF JULIUS C. DOUGHTY,
DECEASED.
No. P-4334
Notice ia hereby given that on the
llch day of June, I960, letters of admin
iatration ware iieued to tho nndaxiignod
as adm inistrator of the above named es
We Do Cocktail Parties
tate and all persona having elaims
sgsinat said estata arc required to file
$1.00 P er Person
them for allowance In the County Court
(including help)
of the City and County of Denver, Colo
rado, within lix monthi from aaid date
Imported Food* From Over
or said cisimi will be forever barred.
23 Foreign Countries
LOOTS J . DOUGHTY,
No party too large or
Administrator.
<010.
»*.*'*
THOMAS L. FORD, Atty.
too email
1700 E. 6th Ave.
F irst Publication June 14, 196S
Laat Publication July 12, 1956
(Publiabed ia Denver Catholle ttegister)

Blessed Sacrament
2382 Clermont

t

Catering
and Delicatessen

CALL JWDR, M A R TIN fo r R eservatio n

j

RESIDENTIAL - (X JIO IER aA L
INDUSTRIAL
BUILDING AND REMODEUNO
traa Eatimatw
CaaraatM d SatM actlea

FR. 7-5284

1

M ALE PATIEN TS O N LY

JOSEPH PRUNK

FLORENCE M. LUTZ

19

104

k3416

W. 34th

PRANK'S FLOOR SOtVIOR
LAY, SAND AND PINISH
WOBI OUARANTEED — RA. g -n « l

FURNITURE
REPAIRING

127

87** Preaklin

GL 5-8889

FURNACES CLEANED. REPAIRED
AO makee at Furaaeaa. Free eetimstat
Chenlya Sheet H ttai '
SU. t-l6M

HOUSECLEANING

Any size, ony kind, any
where. No dn. pymt. neces
sary. 14x20 franie, low as
$695.

ShAFFNER
CONSTRUCTION
[1900 Dahlia
F L 8-7180
A fter S p.ra.

CALL PE. 3-7201

\

SATRIANO
BROTHERS

GL S-S7S4 or
GL S-8289

INSULATION

DRUGGISTS

132A

114

115

ALADDIN DRUa OO.
OoUnx A m
FH.M 988

YOUR PREOCaiPTIONS
will he sued eorreeUr at
WASHINGTON PARK PHARMACY
Ph. 8P. 7-9786 1098 Soqtli Gaylord St.

PROF. QUILTING

119

Alaaka Quimai Shop. Maehia* oaUUng,
remodeled down aad wool aomforta. Wool
Batts fp , aala. 2412 E. 8rd Ave.
8-2682.

O’CONNOR

The

Plumbing C*.

0

N

I

E

BETTER
for Salea and Servlea
Call QE* 8-8881 or G L 6-4321
2080 W. 44th Ave.

151

AMERICAN ROUFINQ SHEET METAL
CONTRACTING COMPANY
Guttera repaired A replaced. CnerantMd
Thoroughly Experiesead. Dependabl*.
Phone for .Free b tim a te
C a 4-348S

Buga and Furaiture Cleaning
Floori Waxed and PoUebed
Walla and WIndowa W uhed
Paper Cleaning
Expert - Dependable • laaured
Free EtUmatea
Refercncm

I

1 46

132 ROOFS ond
ROOFING

Keep cool I Snmmtr coSifort, Jehna Maovillei Gonnin. Blsvra Rqdc W tel: Reefa
and Siding. Home Inanlation Im pnveFRANCIS LACE CURTAU4 CLEANERS m rat Co. RA. 2-0163. Evt. CH. 4-7829.
CURTAINS, CROCHETED T A B L E
140
CLOTHS, DRAPBRIBB, BLANKST8. W ALLPAPER, PAINTS
SPREADS, UNEN& CLEANED BY
LATEST UETBODS. BAND PRESSED
ONLY, 1 » * EALAMATH. TA. I-I?I7
Guarantaed
Wtrk

CURTAIN LAUNDRIES

e.

PAINTING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
ROOF
Very Reas.

AL. 1-7028

FURNACE REPAIRING,
128
CLEANING

Garages

Iia

143

Antique end better elaee ef fnrnttora
108 R«peir«! . ReHalthad - Tewb Up PLUMBING and
36 Tra Sxvetieaee
HEATING
J. C. LAMB

CARPENTERS,
Contractors

PRESENTATION PARISH
$800.00 Down

Family lift for your child, ovor t y ean
North Denver. Day or full tima. Hot
lunches, fenced yard. CH. 4-6220.

TRARB IKBTICR
P tak w Setayday sad BoBdey. A l. f-1933

Tuck pointinc. Ash pito. Brkk pcpaira
Lieraaed. F J. GaDaglMg. TA. 6-4737.

Sells Homes
SK 6-4347
PE 3-3715

IS A

100 FLOOR REFINISHING * 126 PAINTING

ASH HAULING

BRICK AND CEM EN T

(XINE AND HARDESTY

4-4762!

BABY SITTER
SERVICE

SERVICE DIRECTORY

GL. 8-0802 For Appointment

Expert ironing dona fn yonr home or
min*. Day or eveninga Rcaaonabl*.
CH. 4-1860.

I
Traiaiag to I Wool
I
Day or XvenlM
!1469 Locaa S t
I

I

$11,500

work.

EDUCATION

24 Hours a Dsy

6 t T T £ «
InUrior DE. 3-9646 ExUrior

TELEVISION SERVICE

153

FRER
.vO*-'

T o iiy ’f
Radio & TV
S e rvice

1018 W. Bth Av*. AC 2-3959
Expert Repair On AH Makes
Prompt and Courteeua ^
p
Sprrice
iervice
A
REPAIR

4^

157

UPHOLSTERERS

Expert upMlattry
carpet cleeniag
r tOop. Carpet
ia roar hem* at
U ord EUlott t a
patting and layins. Lk
Wadaweete. ^
84U 8
'Be-Uphol(tery by reliable firm.
31 y ean axpaiitnoe—tarma
Free Estimate.
NATIONAL UPHOLSTERY
488 So. Broadway
P L 3-113S

TOOL SHARPENING
Rcftnneta

liuired

FO B paper bang ue and painunx call
Aotoe Barringer 168 MedUon EA. €-2286

Lawnmower Sharpening and Strric*
Reo and Moto mower lervioi, paits, tire*,
rollen. Qualified by experience.
1228 Wadsworth
BE. 3-3222

LINEN SERVICE

162-A
MOUNTAIN
TOWEL A SUPPLY CO.

W allpiptr—l i e a n i l and ap. Whlta
a W. Becldua. M aaagtr
DU. Enamel, 83.69 per gal. 866 Santa F a
1H8 B. Grant
tA .t-7 l4 T
KE. 4-4629.

-riTtrja'nl-aSwjfe-

r^ .

r ■r^r

PAGE FOURTEEN

Office, 938 Bonnoek Street

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

T h u rsd a y , Ju ly 5, 1956

Telephone, Keyitone 4-4205

ST. PHILOMENA'S ANNUAL

TENT
PARTY
JULY 6 ,7>8
T H IS F R ID A Y
S A T U R D A Y AIVD
SU X D A Y
On the School Grounds at E. 10th'Ave. & Fillmore St.

Grand Award

Winner Need Not

.'V ' -

Be Present

1956 FORD PARKLANE STATION WAGON
FURNISHED BY

GOLDEN MOTORS INC.
GAM ES — BO O THS — REFRESHM ENTS . . . ALSO

FUN FOR THE KIDS TOO!

OTHER

# Barbecue Set • Children’s Rides
# Merr^-Go-Round # Ferris Wheel
# Fish Pond # Penny Toss • Cotton Candy

★

SPECIAL A T T R A C T IO N S

PHIL

At the

BLARNEY SHOP
3205 East Colfax

12th & Clayton

FR. 7-9826

We Give RED Stamps

Lubrication - Washing - Accessories - Tires

MOTOR SERVICE
Texaco Producit

Wheel Aligning and Balancing
Complete Auto Repair
Service On All Cars
1200 Madiion

DU. 8-1343

Ben Heimlich

■

FIRST

Block

^[oxaHdc
3222 E. ColFtkx

FR. 7-3351

A. J. Joy
Prescriptions • Drugs
13th and Vine

DE. 3-3368

FR. 7-5314

PIGGLY W IGGLY

The Best in*

Wiring For Ranges — Dryers — Disposals
Outlets — Remodeling —- Small Appliance Repairs

Quality Meats - Fruits - "Vegetables

BARBECUE MEALS

EA. 2-7793

TED'S LIQUOR
FR. 7-8881

STEVEN LAM BRECH T
bo b

Oils - Lubrication - Washing - Atlas Tires
3175 E. Colfax
IB B B
EA. 2-9827

GEORGE AND ALICE LUTZ

Prescription Specialists
3301 East Colfax

MOUNTAIN HARDWARE CO.
John Reid and Virgil Dickinan

2322 E. Colfax
• FR. 7-2791
'
O. K. PLATIHG CO.
CHURCH WORK A SPECIALTY
Gold • Silver - Copper - Brass P lstin r
U l i E. 12lh AVE.
(Members of S t Phllomens's Parish)

GIFT MART

PET SHOP

Best Wishes for Your Tent Party

Hallmark Cards—Eaten Statienfry
FIrishsr Yarns—B sty Gifts

Tropical Fish and Supplies

CAPITOL HEIGHTS PHARMACY
12th Ave. at Clayton

PICK-A-RIB

EA. 2-6412
Profressive Prescription
Pharmacists

3100 East Colfax

FR. 7-6MI

FR. 7-5882

NATIONAL 5-10-25C STORES
3309 East Colfax

Druga — Sundries — Liquors
Open Week Deya til Midnite — Sundays til 10 P.M.

CRABTREE

FR. 7-S332

FL. 5-2551

Cummings Phormocy

STEVEN^S

1160 Madison

PHARMACY

Paints • Hardware • Variety

2626 E. 12th Ave.
WINN

MADISON
12th and Madison

2620 E. 12th Ave.. . . Courteous Service

12th Avenue Hardware

Free Delivery

STEELE STANDARD SERVICE

3201 Ea.st Colfax

3125 East Colfax

Peorson Electric Co.

E*st of Blue Bird TheeUr

VINE PHARMACY

Optician

CR. 9-2591

Your Neighborhood Plumber

6 Doors

E/

Member of St. Philomena'i Parish

1018 Washington Ave., Golden

Phones FR. 7-2789—7-2780 - 3504 E. 12th Ave.

Guaranteed Watch
and Jewelry Repairing
3339 E. Colfax

I

GOLDEN'S LARGEST FORD DEALER

Blue Bird Plumbing Co.
DUN BAR
JEW ELERS .

TH UN DERBIRDS

GOLDEN MOTORS, INC.

0. W. WINN

★

A-1

AND

See Lou Dubravac or Ed Dubravac

3525 E. Colfax
Flowen That Satisfy

A-1

FORDS

GROUNDS 4 -8 P.M .

FIR M S---- REMEMBER- THEM WITH YO U R PATRO N AGE

EVERY DEAL A HOUSE DEAL

3625 E. 12th Ave.

EUREKA

FR IEN D LY

A-1
SAFETY

DE. 3-1571

Andy's Texaco Station

SERVED SUNDAY

“ C O M E & B R IN G T H E F A M IL Y ”

I

RO TO LE .

AWARDS.

AFTERNOON ON THE

TH IS PU B LIC ITY MADE POSSIBLE B Y TH ESE
Best Wishes to the
Most Loyal Parishioners in Town
from

AND

WESTERN "COOK OUT"

EA. 2-1590

'

Open Evenings till 9 P.M.

East Denver’s Most Complete Variety Store

B & F PAINT CENTER

MARY LOU
DRIVE-IN

Valspar Paints & Varnishes

A Good Place to Eat

2414 East Colfa.x— ^Denver

5301 East Colfax

The Deluxe Store
Your Neighborhood
Variety Store

2308 East Colfax

SAVE-A-PENNY
DRUG
Dependable Service
ED. BRADTKE, Prop.

3101 E. Colfax
EA. 2-6030

'i

MOON DRIVE IN
W here Friends
Meet and Chat
3501 East" Colfax

